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A VOLUNTARY SCHEME 
EXPECTED; COMPULSION 

PLAN TO BE DELAYED
Laurier Goes to Montreal to Confer With 

Gouin; Conscription Bill May Not Pass 
Beyond First Reading at Present

Ottawa, May 30.—Event* are marching rapidly in the direction 
of very important political and national development*. Following a 
conference with Sir Robert Borden yesterday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
accompanied by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, E. M. Macdonald and F. F. 
Pardee ha* gone to Montreal and will confer with Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Premier of Quebec. z ■

Sir Robert aubmitted to the Liberal leader a scheme of recon
struction and coalition which involvee important changes. Doubt i* 
expressed in some quarters a* to whether Sir Wilfrid himself will 
accept a position in such a government "

The impression is growing that the Government will be compelled 
to postpone enforcement of its conscription proposal owing to the
«• xtenslvç/body of public opinion which

‘ ht*» consolidated against the principle 
elnce,thq announcement was made, and 
owtiifc to the danger of real trouble In 
Qxiebec. The bill. It la believed, haa 
IWn drafted, but for the present It 
will not paaa beyond flrat reading In 
the Common» and will remain In that 
form on the order paper pending the 
organization of a voluntary system of 
rucrultlng.

Baron Hhaughneasy in this regard 
haa had weight with the Government 

At Winnipeg.
Winnipeg. May SO.—The council of 

the Winnipeg Board of Trade to-day 
passed unanimously a resolution ap
proving of conscription and urging its 
enforcement at the earliest possible 
date. The resolution, which has been 
sent to Hlr Robert Borden and Sir Wil
frid laiurler: declares that In the opin
ion of the council "the policy of selec
tive conscription is the only method of 
bringing the army of Canada to the 
level required to enable her to do her 
■hare In winning the war."

AMERICAN LEGION’S 
FLAGS IN ST. PAUL’S

Colors of Five Battalions With 
Canadian Forces Placed in 

Cathedral

CONGRESS HAS HOLIDAY.

Washington. May SO.—Congress was 
not In seeeloa to-day, both Houses 
having adjourned over the, holiday— 
Memorial Day.

French Socialists 
Will Not Rèpresent 

the French People

Paris, May 10.—A bill which has 
reference to the decision of the French 
Socialists to take part In the Interna
tional Socialist conference at Block- 
holm was Introduced in the Chamber 
of Deputies to-day by Paul HugHest- 
Vontl. It provides that “whoever con
clude* or attempts to conclude any 
convention or negotiations of à politi
cal. diplomatic, military, economic oV 
social character, aside from the con
stituted governmental authorities, 
either with subjects of an enemy 
power jor with an assemblage embrac
ing a foreign enemy, shall be punish
ed with five years' imprisonment and 

•A fine of 10.000 to 50,000 francs ($2,090 
to $10.000)."

Brazil About to Arm 
Its Merchant Ships 

Against Submarines

Rio de Janeiro. May $0.—Foreign 
Minister Pecan ha received a represen
tative of the Brazilian Lloyd Steam 
ship Company yesterday for jhe pur
pose of considering measures’ to safe' 
guard Brazilian shipping. It is 
ported that the Brazilian ships will be

MANITOBA APPEAL COURT.

Winnipeg. Ma* 80--Col. Lendrum 
Ml Means, a leading Winnipeg barris 
ter, will be appointed a judge of the 
Manitoba Court of Appeal to succeed 
the late Mr. Justice Richards.

LONG DAYS ENABLING 
BRITISH FLEET TO DEAL 

U-BOATS HEAVY BLOWS
Lomldn, May 30.—The weekly report of British merchant veswls 

sunk l>y submarines will again show a favorable total when it is is
sued to-night. Summer weather and the long days favor warfare on 
the enemy submarines and the Admiralty ia taking full advantage of 
these conditions. It is the belief of naval men that as long as these 
conditions prevail (here ia little likelihood that the enemy submarines 
will make any better showing than in the past mouths.

Germans Looking for 
Renewed Assault by 

Allies on Big Scale
London, May 30.—There has come such a pronounced pause in 

the major activities of the great war as to give the impression that 
preparation for a new phase in the developments of the conflict may 
be in progress. Only on the Auetro-Italmn front, where Oeiyral 
Cadoma is determinedly pushing his campaign for Trieste, is any 
sustained offensive movement going on. The great battles which de
veloped Inst month ou the front in Northern France have come to a
halt. Even counter-attacks by

JffiMY CALLS UPON 
RUSSIANS TO MLLY

Desiring Peace, They Must Be 
Ready for Battle, It 

Declares

Isortdon, May 20.—It was like another 
America Day at St. Paul's to-day 
when the color* of the American Le
gion in the Canadian army were placed 
l.ewide the altar to remain there until 
after the war. There were five flags, 
one from each battalion—the »7th, 
filth. 212th, tilth and 217th. They 
wer* escorted to the cathedral by 500 
Canadian soldlqrs. ... .

As the troops passed up the MMfôÔafîi - 
aisle the concourse which filled the 
edifice sang “Mine Eyes Have Seen the 
Glory of the Coming of the I.ord." and 
later “Onward Christian Soldiers." At 
the conclusion of the service "The Star 
Spangled Banner" was sung, followed 
by "God Have the King."
..The service was attended by Ambas

sador Page, Consul-General Skinner, 
high officer* of the Canadian forces 
and physicians and nurses from the 
Red Cross units which have arrived 
here most recently from St. Louie and 
Philadelphia.

The large silk flag of the »7th Bat
talion has the place of honor, sur
rounded by smaller flags of the other 
four battalions.

r* Engineers in France.
I*aris, May 30 —The United States 

ctrnimlMslofi of engineers has arrived in 
Parla The party consists of Major 
William Barclay Parsons, Major W. J. 
Witgus. W. A. Garrett and Captain A.
It. Barber.

The engineers were escorted, through 
the British lines bv Colonel Henry W 
Thornton, the former American who Is 
manager of the British Great Eastern 
Railroad. The Americans traveled from 
Boulogne to l'aria^' automobile. They 
were received by/the Ministry of War 
to-day and will gi to the battlefront

At Detroit
Detroit, May 20.-MAre than 5,000 

pollwh residents of Detroit, bearing 
banner* denoting allegiance to the 
cause of the Un'ted States, marched 
with Civil War veterans end other or
ganisation* in the Memorial Day pa
rade to-day. When the parade was 
completed about 100 of the Polish 
marchers enlisted In the army and 
navy.

RETURNING TO VICTORIA.

Winnipeg. May SO.—Capt. N. M. Mc
Neill. of thy Canadian Field Artillery, 
who went to the front from Victoria, 
passed through Winnipeg last night 
on his way to the Pacific Coast.

the
Germans have virtually ceased along 
the British front while on the French 
front they have , lessened In number 
and violence. The récent pronounced 
serial activity also has Subsided

When the nest blow Is to be deliver 
ed can only be surmised.

Indications are multiplying that the 
Germans are looking for some new 
development They have mentioned 
the Russo-Roumanlan front as the 
place of expected attacks. The trend 
of the new* from the Entente side of 
that front however, has not been such 
as to lead to the belief jhat an effec 
live stroke coXild be delivered upon 
the Teutonic lines there at present.

Kaiser Wilhelm In addressing Ger
man troops on tile front In Northern 
.France recently exhorted them to 
stand fast In the decisive time he 
pictured "near at hand." Apparently a 
renewal of the Franco-British attack, 
possibly on a larger scale thad ever, 
is anticipated by the enemy.

As for some time recently, the light- 
lag nathe western front yesterday and 
last night was of a loçaî cEarzçW. 
London reports only trench raids. 
Paris announces the repulse of a Ger
man attack bn .a narrow front near 
Mont Blond In tlge Champagne, and 
an important raid by French troops 
at the famous Hill 304 In the Verdun 
region.

à French Report.
-Parts, May 10—Violent artlltery 

firing occurred on the * Flench front 
south of 8t. Quentin during the night, 
the War Qfflce announced this after
noon. German attack on Mont
Blond, in the Champagne, was re
pulsed.

The text of the report follows:
' "Violent .artillery fighting and patrol 

encounters occurred- south of Rt. 
Quentin. .

“In the Champagne a^uerman at
tack, delivered by wpedal units In an 
attempt to approach our trenches south 
of Mont Blond, was repulsed. Driven 
back by the violence of our Art, the 
enemy abandoned dead and wounded. 
We took prisoners and also captured 
one machine gun and a flame-project
ing device,

"Oil the left bank of the Meuse we 
attacked the German lines at till! 304, 
destroying important defence works 
and bringing back ten prisoners. 

“Elsewhere the night was calm.
"Two German aeroplanes were 

brought down by our pilots yesterday. 
It Is learned that a German machine 
was sent to the earth on Sunday In the 
region of FI! Ian." *

British Report
London, May H.—"Hostile raiding 

parties were repulsed last night In the 
neighborhood of Fontaine-lee-Crot- 
silles and west of Lens," says an of
ficial report issued to-day “South of 
Neuve Chapelle ouy pdtrols entered

enemy trenches and Inflicted casual
ties."

j Words by Wilhelm.
Copenhagen, May 30.—A correspon

dent of the Berlines TageblaU reports 
that Kaiser Wilhelm, during his recent 
visit to the Ana* line, addressed dele
gations from the troops fighting on 
the Aisne. He thanked them with evl 
dent emotion for their heroism In 
meeting the French attacks, saying in

"The decision lies near at hand. You 
will turn it in our favor, as you have 
on every previous occasion, because 
you realize what you are fighting for 
—the future of your children and 
grandchildren, the future of your be
loved Fatherland.

“We will continue to fight until we 
secure a complete victory against those 
who have attacked ua"

According to the Tageblatt, part of 
the Kaiser's speech was Inaudible o.«i 
account of the noise of aeroplanes spe- 
clally watching overhead to frustrate 
an enemy attack.

CHANGE IN GERMANY 
FORESHADOWS END

Philadelphia Doctor Speaks 
of Psychological Metamtir-, 

phosis in Wilhelm's Land

New York, May 30.—The change In 
national psychology which Germany Is 
undergoing is an Indication that the 
war Is drawing toward its last phase. 
This Is the opinion of Dr. Charles K. 
Mill* noted psychologist of Phlladel-
. 1.1 — u.k., — — .* .. ...» .I,, '/Tim Influ-pn til, w M*> r'Hsu — —— r— 111
ence of Great Wars on Thought and 
Progress" at the convention of the 
American Medico-Psychological Asso
ciation In the Hotel Astor to-day. _ 

Rincé the Franco-Prussian War, Dr. 
Mills said, Oermâfty had cherished a 
mental condition. That war bad cre
ated a psychological condition which 
had caused the development of a self- 
oonfldepce approaching Idolatry. This 
had caused the nation to look confi
dently toward speedy victory at the 
beginning of the present war. How
ever, the speaker said that It was easy 
now to trace the growth of a new 
mental attitude In Germany.

“One of the most . significant evi
dences of this, he said, “Is the recent 
announcement of Maximilian Harden, 
who tells thé German people that as 
the enemies of Germany are uncon
quered. and 0f$L*Uy unconquerable, 
thy contagion of the Russian, revolu
tion may soon play a highly Important 
psychological part"

The convention was opened by 
Mayor Mltchel who delivered an ad
dress of welcome.

Petrogrmd. May M. The congress of 
delegates from the fronts after a de
bate on the war. has’ unanimously
voted the following resolution:

“First, the army in the trenches de
clares that It is indispensable to take 
every measure to put an end as qiMckly 
as possible to the Internallonil carnage 
and conclude pence without annw 
tlons or indemnities on the basis of 
the right of all nations to dispose of 
themselver, proclaiming at the same 
time the watchword ‘Whoever wishes 
for peace must prepare, for war.' 
V^Second. the army, pointing out that 
tk^>Russian soldiers have been fight 
ing hllUertc under conditions infinite
ly worse than those of the other Al 
lies, and that the Russian soldier ha* 
had to march a'most unprotected 
against the enemy’s bullets and break 
with bare arm* the barbed wire en
tanglements wh'ch.the other Allies and 
the enemy pas* freely after artillery 
preparation, declare* that the Russian 
ft ont must be provided with munitions 
and everything necessary to maintain 
*he principle 'The more metal, the less 
gun fishier.’ " j

In conclusion the co*grea* declares 
that the army appeals to all to whom 
frvélhwiM» if dear to rally round the- 
Council of Soldier*' and Workmen's 
delegates and the Provisional Govern
ment and not to permit ‘^ad venturers 
to le* the army become manure for 
foreign fields."

EAST ST. LOUIS AGAIN 
SCENE OF DISORDERS; 

FIVE WERE WOUNDED

East St. Louis, HI.. May 30.-The sec
ond night of the race riots last night 
resulted In three white men and two 
negroes being wounded by bullets, see 
ei a T negroes beaten and half a dozen 

-negro bombs burned.
The disturbance^ weep dmflnsl to 

outlying dial riel*. National Guards
men formed a cordon about negro dis
tricts and . dispersed group* of men 
wherever sighted, but as the arc light* 
had been shot out, small mobs formed 
and clashed with the negroerf at fre- 
ouent interrala.

After daybreak to-day thero was no 
sign of disturbances. A mass meeting 
of striking employee* of the Aluminum 
Ora Company was to have been held 
to-night, but labor leaders have called 
off the meeting In four that It might 
lead to another outbreak against the 
negroes.

ANOTHER OF GERMANY’S 
PROMISES TO NORWAY 
AND SWEDEN REPORTED

London, May 30.—A Stockholm dis
patch to Reuter's says that the Ger
man jGovsi proent has announced that 
the Swedish sod Norwegian steam
ships now in British ports will have a 

home from July I.

DIED IN ST. JOHN.

St. John,. N. B.. May 30 -Jae. P. 
Pender, president of the Pender Nall 
Work* died this morning

HIS ADVICE SOUGHT 
BY PRIME MINISTER 

AS TO PROPER PLAN

Silt WILFRID LAURIER

NORTHWEST OF DUINO 
ITALIANS TAKE MORE 
GROUND FROM ENEMY

Extend Gains West of Medeazza, About Two 
Miles From Gulf of Trieste; Attacks by 
Austrian Troops Broken Up

Borne, Msy 30.—Further gains by the Italian forces on the Trieste 
front are announced officially. The Italian lines have been extended 
west of Medeasza, northwest of Duino, about two miles from the Gulf 
of Trieste.

“The artillery was not so active yesterday on the Trentino front 
and in Carnia.” says the report, ‘‘but the firing was very heavy on 
the Julian front, particularly in the sector from Monte Cuoco to 
Monte Vo dice and east of Gorisia. The enemy again persisted in his 
attacks upon our trenches on Hill 652. Three successive attacks with 
intense artillery fire failed completely. We captured some 30

SHIPBUILDING COMPANY 
WILL START OPERATIONS 

IN VICTORIA IMMEDIATELY
Oue of the first of the prospective shipbuilding corporations 

which have been accepted by the Imperial Munition* Hoard to start 
a shipbuilding plant at Victoria for the construction of ships under 
the Government scheme, s* previously inti ms ted in these enlmnns, 
is the Foundation Company, Ltd., a powerful coneeru bavked by un
limited Kasteru capital.

The Foundation Company, Ltd., haa been awarded a numls-r of
contract* for wooden vessels of the 
•team-propelled type and a suitable 
site haa been secured for the Immediate

unching of the undertaking.
The Bite.

The new shipbuilding yard will be 
established on the old Bonghees Indian 
Reserve, between the Dominion Gov
ernment's property north of the Es
quimau * Nanaimo Railway bridge, 
and the existing shipyards operated by 
the Caineron Genoa Mills Shipbuild
ers. Ltd. The property has over 1.2M 
feet of waterfrontage and,Includes the 
site now occupied by Turpel’s ways.___

The property has been leased to the 
Foundation Company by the Provin
cial Government through the medium 
of the Imperial Munitions Board -at a 
nominal rental. The site has already 
been taken over and actual operations 
in laying out the ground for ship
building will be started on Monday. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
to-day by W. I. Bishop, representing 
the Foundation Company. Ltd, and 
who is located in offices in the Bel
mont Block.

Commence Immediately.
Mr. Bishop stated that the company 

Tie represents propose* to get down to 
business without delay. The first 
keels will be laid down just as quickly 
as the ground can be pre|»ared for the 
reception of the building ways The 
building* necessary for the housing of 
the machinery, hand-saw sheds, the 
laying-out loft and offices for the, ac 
cummvdutiun of the staff*, will be 
gone ahead with at onoe. Contracta 
have been placed for material, ma
chinery and lumber, urgent delivery 
being specified.

At the beginning o( next week the 
site on the Reserve wlU be a scene of 
bustltig activity which will result in 
the transformation of idle property in
to a busy shipyard for the creation of 
vessels which are so urgently needed 
to replace tonnage destroyed by enemy 
submarines.

Just how many ships the company 
had contracted for. Mr. Bishop was 
not prepared to a tale. The companjr 
is the biggest that has been formed on 
the coast to date with a view to ac
celerating the programme of the Im
perial ITuiiTffolia Board. -——-

Small Army of Mechanic».
The Foundation Company Is losing 

no time in getting Its employer* on the 
scene of operation* Between 600 and 
000 mechanic*, ship-carpenters, and 
other skilled workmen are now en 
route to Victoria from the East, and 
these employees will reach here with
in tire next day or two.

Mr. Bishop la anxious 1 to secure 
lodging for this small army of work
men and Is advertising In the dally 
papers with a view to securing accom
modating for the housing of this large 
number of men.

The arrival of this party will Imme
diately boost the population of the 
city. Just how the city will benefit by 
Uu- locating of the Foundation Com
pany's plant here will he easily seen 
when the number of men being Im
ported Is taken Into cfmslderation. 
The families of some of the men will 
be located here in the immediate fu
ture.

It means that a large pajrroll will hg

immediately In force and the com
munity will benefit by the increased 
business that will naturally follow the 
location- of a good-sized population in 
the city.

The company proposée to increase 
the number ef its employees as the 
circumstances warrant It The plant 
will be extended as time goes on and 
more keels will be laid down as the 
completed vessels are launched.

Th* shipping Interests of Victoria 
realise that the city la fortunate in se
curing The location of a shipbuilding 
«■nt.Tprise of this nature.

Other shipyards will be established 
here apart from the Foundation Com
pany. and the existing plants will also 
get a share of thé contracts to be 
awarded. The Imperial Munitions 
Board plans to go ahead with the con 
ntructlon of ships for a number of 
years, but at the outset the programme 
will not be large.

All the contracts will not be award 
ed at once. The idea is to get the 
shipyards established and the con 
tracts will then lie awarded to corres
pond with the capacity of the plants.

BERGE* UNABLE 10

t!je Carso the work of strength-
otn* 1

"on th
enlng our lines Is proceeding actively. 
An enemy awsaull attempted east of 
Boecomalo was broken by our battery 
fire.

“Between Jamlano and the (Wat we 
extended b/ h»o»l offensive actlohs our 
occupation of ground wrest of Me-

“On Monday afternoon one enemy 
aeroplane was brought down In a se
vere air fight east of Monte Han 
Marco."

GO TO STOCKHOLM
Washington Determined No 

American Will Attend So
cialist Meeting There

Washington, Msy 30.—-Victor Ber
ger, a Milwaukee Huvlaltst and a for
mer member of Congress, has aban 
doned hie attempt to get a passport 
to attend the Socialist peace confer
ence at Stockholm. The State De
partment was unrelenting in Its de
termination to grant no passports.

Mr Berger declared that without 
Socialist delegates from the United 
States, Great Britain and France, the 
German Influence in the conference 
would be uppermost and undoubtedly 
would lead lo an understanding be
tween the Russian and Oelrmah So
cialist forces.

"Thus,” he declared. “Secretary 
Lansing trill bring about the very 
condition he tried to avoid. The 
American delegates do not stand tor a 
separate peace between Germany and 
Russia. We want to bring a lasting 
peace to the world."

Postponed.
Amsterdam. May 30.—According to 

news from the Dutch delegates at 
Stockholm, the Socialist conference 
there has been postponed until July 
IB, or possibly Later. Everything de
pends on the date of the arrival of 
the French and Italian delegations.

Washington Watches.
New York. May 30 —The Federal 

authorities had representatives at 
Madison Square Garden to-day while 
the members of the First American 
Conference of Democracy and Terms 
of Peace, a pacifist organisation, Were 
holding a meeting to consider was 
problems.

HAIG PRESENT AT 
PIPERS’ FESTIVAL

Commander Honored , Cana
dians; Correspondent Reports 

a Remarkable Case

Canadian Army Headquarters in 
France, May M.—(By the Canadian 
Overseas Correspondent).—An extra
ordinary Instance of vitality Is report
ed. A Canadian soldier was out on 
patrol when he was wounded In the 
side and arm by bullets and also had 
a log fractured. He crawled into a 
shell hole and lay there during the 
daylight hours for seven days, suffer
ing frightfully from thlj*st, At night 
he was able to crawl out to where 
some Germans lay dead and obtained 
a little water from their bottles. This 
was the only thing that passed hi* lips 
for t even days, yet when he was found 
and brought In the bullet wounds were 
beginning to heat 

L Haig Was There.
Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig hon

ored by hie presence the great gather
ing of pipers In which the players of 
the Canadian Corps took part yester
day. He was greatly pleased at the 
amarine*» of the evolutions performed 
and the excellent music played.

Pipers hfd been brought in from va
rious p.^t* of the front to take part in 
the festival Seldom, If ever, even at 
the greatest Highland gatherings have 
.so may piper? and such a variety of 
tartans been seen. A parade of pipe 
band* from fourteen battalions present 
shoe ed 15 pipe-majors, 1SÎ pipers and 
lf>5 drummers. Thousands of soldiers 
were on the parade ground to tiMintar 
pipers snd see the Commander-In- 
Chief.

Sir Douglas' Inspected some of the 
war trophies.

There Was a renewal of enemy artil
lery activity last night,-chiefly against 
our back areas, but no Infantry en
counters followed. Yesterday enemy 
gun pits wqg^ made targets for our 
heavy howitxers and an explosion, 
followed by a fire, took place. The 
enemy guns have not been heard frdm 
since In that particular locality.

AMERICAN DIRIGIBLE
FLIES SUCCESSFULLY

Washington. May 30. — The first 
dirigible balloons being built for the 
navy of the United State*, much after 
the patteto of the Britinh “blimp*," 
made an entirely successful flight yes
terday from Chicago to Ackron, Ohio, 
leaving Chicago at noon, it landed 
wlthotd mishap at Akron about five 
o’clock' In the afternoon, making an 
nlrllncvdlstano* of about 600 miles.

REPORt ISSUED BY 
RUSSIAN WAR OFFICE

Petrograd, May 30—"The usual fusli- 
ados occurred on all fronts," says a 
War Office report Issued to-day. "À 
Russian aeroplane dropped four bombs 
on an enemy position In the region of 
Btanlelavoff. Five enemy aeroplane» 
threw about 40 bomb# over Podg&itxe. 
no injury resulting to us. Our aviator» 
encountered the enemy. One of our 
airmen was killed."
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This Soap Especially 
Made for the Bath .

VINOtlA
Bath Soap rorars in large cakes. Not over-perfume^ 
yet with a sufficient aroma to make it pleasing. It 
is an economical and inexpensive soap. One large 
cike, only .................................................... ."... 15f

Crew ef 
Pert and Oouglaa 

Ph«M 1* Campbell’s SratHMIra

STOP
worrying about yonr battery troubles. Come In and consult i 

battery expert
NEW BATTERIES. PARTS, REPAIR», CHARGING

Jameson, Rolfe A Willis
Willard Storage Battery Service Station.

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Su.. Victoria. B. C Phono

RELEASE OF IRISH 
PRISONERS AN AID

Would Have Effect on Irish 
Convention, Says Writer 

in London

London. May 39.—The tTironlcle's 
parliamentary correspondent says:

The prospect of success attending 
the coming Irish convention would be 
Improved by the release ef tbs political 
prisoners now In England,, many of 
whom have been held under martial 
law without bail. /

“There hi every reason for saying 
that Sir Edward (’arson Is rendering 
every possible assistance to the Prime 
Minister in bringing about a settle
ment of the Irish problem.”

A writer on society matters, who Is 
usually well Informed, says, in an ar
ticle in the Liverpool Post:

“At the time of writing It is uncer
tain who y III toe the chairman of the 
Irish convention, but in society the 
wish Is generally « xpressed jthat the 
Duke of Connaught should not accept 
the post. He has always made him
self popular with all classes In Iff lend 
and has shown a soldierlyIndSEerseoe 
to creeds and factions, but Just because 
he Is a soldier, and because he is 
Royal, we feci he ought not to have an 
invidious task thrust on him which he 
is too loyal to refuse Ireland has been 
the grave of many political reputa
tions. and In these democratic times 
many thoughtful folk do not like 
'revered member of the reigning house 
Placed In a* invidious position. Oil 
and water are not likely to mix because 
a chairman stirs/I hem,* la ono obser

vation beard. It is felt that no matter 
who bas moved in the war. the Ulster 
Unionist Is' exactly where he was at 
the time of the Rockingham Palace 
conference in .1914. and Sir John Lons
dale’s speech proves this. The Speaker 
or Lieut.-General Smuts would make 
a more suitable chairman than the 
respected Royal Prince, whose hair has 
slivered In patriotic service lit many 
climes. **‘t

CANADIAN ARTUERY 
WORKING STEADILY

Pounding Enemy Positions 
Without Respite, Writes Cor

respondent at Front ?
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Eat More Cereals-pmclo foods
Verrai, are allll our CHKAPBHT »XK1DS. and IIOLLKD OATH «lands ABOVE 

AW. OTHliR FOODS in FOOD VALVE, and laaldra ia the moet economical fixai
one can buy

B & K (cream) Rolled Oats
NOW BEING DEMONSTRATED AT THE B. C. ELECTRIC CO. Demonatratlen- 
Ruuma. Eon and I^ngley H|re«a. Aak for copy of B A K" 1UXTPEB. showing 

many way. m which this delirious and economical food can be used.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

AlLIILL IN THE STORM!!
Prices Are a Little Steadier Than They Have Been, and it May Be a Good 

Time to Buy. If You Want to Replenish Now You Will Find

COPAS & YOUNG’S PRICES
Always at the Low Notch

GRAPEFRUIT or ORANGE MAR 
MALADE
2fl, per can........v.. .

NICE ORANGE MAR 
MALADE, 4h, per can.

NICE TABLE SALMON-
3 «niaiI caiiH 25^,
2 Jargv cans____ . ..

■ V. — • • . - ■ '

CREAM OF WHEAT O ^
Prrpkt...........  ........

B. C. or PACIFIC /\
MILK, large can ....... |

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pktfl. for j..........

FAMILY SODA 
BISCUITS, largepkt..,

C. & Y. BREAD FtOUR, the beet
Bread Flour made. SW S 
Per sack .-. .......

NICE FBESH BROKEN eg. 
BISCUITS, per lb....... I wC

NEW MAPLE SUGAR, Pride of 
Canada. '
2 cakes for............. . .

NICE TABLE VINE 
GAR, large bottle ., 15c

OLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER, 3 tins...|

SWIFT’S CORNED 
BEEF, 2s, per can....... I

MARSHALL’S OLD COUNTRY 
SEMOLINA or FABOLA
2 large pkts. 
for......... .................

NICE SWEET NAVEL 
ORANGES, 3 do/........ 50c

NICE CEYLON 
TEA, 3 lbs. for $1.00

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh 
ground and very nice.
Per lb. 40g and........

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH—NO SPECIALS FOR BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
PhAiee 94 and 95

AHTLOOMBIHB CUUX1XM
Corner Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

Canadian Headquarter* In France, 
via laondon, May 30.—<By the Cana
dian Oversea* Correspondent ) — The 
Canadian heavy howitzer* continue 
their work of destroying the enemy 
gun position* to The south west at 
I sen*, while trench destruction and 
Wire cutting proceed all along the 
front.

The wire cutting la a alow, laborieux 
tank where the defensive ’ system ha* 
been well constructed. as the Meri- 
rourt-Oppy line undoubtedly wax. It 
takex a hunt ten «helix per lineal yard 
where the belt of wire hi 36*feet wide 
or raor^ to eihiure passage for the In
fantry. When the stretch of wire 
and trenche» under t reatment ^runa for 
mile* along the front, the purely phy- 
xi' al work involved is very great, even 
if the rn*t|dyx retaliation la only' half
hearted.

T-'rom^a position on VImy Ridge the 
writer yesterday watched this wire 
cutting and trench destruction. Acroaa 
the plain there ran a tell-tale chalk- 
line, showing the enemy trench. 
8landing alone, this might have indl 
vated only a dummy trench construct - 
etl to draw fire, with the real trench 
placed xyme distance back. But a belt 
of rusty wire in front proved that the 
chalk line wax really a trench, repre
senting the Mvricmirt -< »ppy defen-iv- 
system. Into this rusty streak »nd 
chalk line beyond the sheila from our 
1 tatter lee. dropped with remorse lee* 
preeiaien, throwing up geyaers of the 
brown surface earth mingled with the 
underlying chalk. In all the wide ex 
pan*e there wax not a map in sight.

If the enemy holds hi* Irene he* in 
any strength. He Is having a hart t*mt 
of It. The preliability l* that he ha» 

inporarily at amloned the trench po
sition. which front our aerial observa 
ttona is .xiiown to be badly wrecked, 
and Is holding the line by the occu 
panoy of a number of strong Positions 
provided with machine gun rtiplat e 
m* nta.

Parte. May 39.—A communication is 
sued by the War Office last night, said 

“There was nothing to report during 
the course of the day etcept artillery 
bring, sometimes violent, at the mas
sif of Moronvilllers, and particularly 
at the Casque and the Teten."

A Belgian communication said: 
“Thera wax slight artillery activity 

on the1 part of the enemy. German 
aviator* have bombarded the region of 
i\»rt Horn and our aviator*. In reprisal 
dropped bomb* during the night on the 
barracks at Praetpoxth.”

British Report.
London., 14ay 39.—The War Office 

reported last night:
"Wp carried out a successful raid 

early thin morning east of Riche- 
bourg-1’ Avoue.

“Two German aeroplanes were 
brought down yesterday In air light
ing- 81* others were driven down out 
of control. Five of our aeroplanes are 
«aiming.4

German Statement.
Berlin. May 39.—The War Office 

stated last nâghlr
“Né reporta have been received re

garding any fighting on a large *<wle.
^Ilhelm t<> Troops. 

Amsterdam. May 39.- Kaiser Wil
helm during his recent visit to the 
Arras front, says a correspondent of 
the Cologne Gazette, delivered an ad 
drysa to hie troops in which he said.

“The enemy, relying 0n his expert 
en re in the Homme battle and on his 
unprecedented supplies of munition*, 
has bpen trying to break the German 
resistance. The French flatter them
selves with the hope of liberating 
TKW'douriïry a good enough motiv 
but the British have no such Justifica
tion. They.fight only to increase Their 
power and don'4 inquire where the 
right may be.

“Our people and our army stand 
firmly together. How long this may 
last must depend upon (’.«Ta will, but 
mean while we must keep firm and thé 
people in the fa^rland will give us"* 
their gratitude.

“In th% meantime our çom rades in 
thé submarines are doing everything 
possible to cut off the enemy's sources 
of living.**

ANDRASSY FAILS IN
TASK IN HUNGARY

Berlin, May 39.- Efforts to form a 
coalition cabinet In Hungary have fail
ed, according to Vienna reports. . It 
was understood that Count Andrassy 

been selected to succeed Count 
Tlsxa in this task of forming a min
istry, but met with a rebuff in an effort 
to unite all elements In a new 
cabinet.

The news was taken to Indicate that 
Count Andrassy will be forced to be 
content with a minority ministry, al
though Vienna dispatches reflected the 

that certain of Tlesa'B followers 
would desert t*e former Premies 
^ III - - -

wee the new Government -oft 
matters except those connected with 
the military establishment. For this 
reason had because of the 
Utleal situation In Hungary, Vienna 

ches Indicated Count Andrassy 
probably would call for new elections.

eenlx Beer, 91.90 per è qts

fi,N. DARNES fllTERS 
THE WAR COUNCIL

British Labor Leader Will Act 
While Henderson is in 

Russia

London, May 30.—It Is officially an
nounced that Rt. Hon. Arthur Hen
derson, a member of the Cabinet with
out portfolio and of th« War Council, 
has undertaken an Important mission 
to Russia, and tDiat George Nicoll 
Barnes. Minister of Pensions, has been 
appointed a member of the War Coun
cil without portfolio during Mr. Hen
derson’s absence.

Since August, 1914, Mr. Barnes, who 
now enters the War Cabinet as the re
presentative of labor In place of Mr. 
Hendeison, has been a strong advo
cate of the vigorous prosecution of the 
war. and has used hie. great Influence 
with the workmen steadily in that di
rection. He has lost one son „ln the 
war. Although, according to official 
statement, he enter* the Couiu II tem
porarily, it is und*T*f<>od It will be 
necessary to appoint a new Pension* 
Minister. « h», h may Involve further 
ministerial changes.

One other event considered almost 
certain to he announced very shortly Is 
tjhe resignation of I»rd De von port. 
The position of Food Controller In 
volve* a dally Increasing pressure of 
work and anxiety. !>>rd Devonport's 
health is far from satisfactory, and'lt 
f* understood he is very desirous of 
being reMewJ traft the «train. ^jJÊÊ

Mr. Barnes arrived In Victoria on 
June 24. 1916. with W. Windham, an 
official of the British Board of_ Trade, 
representing th#r> British mission for 
armament labor supply, to meet me 
than I m and artisans. A* a ronse- 
quynce a large. number of men were 
accepted in this district, the canvass 
here lwiug.one of the most xueeexsful 
|n Canada, according to Mr. Barnes.

BRAZILIAN CHAMBER 
TAKES ACTION ASKED; 

NOW BEFORE SENATE

Bio d« Janeiro. May 39.™The Cham
ber of Deputies last night on its last 
reading traarnmnusly passed the bill 
authorising the reversal of BraalTa 
neutrality in the German-American

ar,
The bill was amended so as to 

authorise the Government to utilise 
the German ships now in Brasilian 
waters. The Executive ie authorised 
toy thq bill- to adept-measure* for The 
protection of Brazilian shipping 
abroad, and to come to an agreement 
with friendly nation* respecting met 
urea which will Insure the liberty of 
Brazil’s important export trade. To 
that end the Executive la empowered 
by the bill to revoke the neutrality of 
Braxil In the war between the Entente 
am^t^ie Central Empires as soon as 
the moment is deemed propitious.

The bill now goes to the Senate for 
action.

COOK BY WIRE
The Electric Range hw opened up a new area in the houwhoM 
world. not only doe* MORE than the ordinary coal stove, 

i but it do.-»it KKTTKR, IN LESS TIME, WITH LESS WASTE 
ANI> WITH A MINIMUM OF ATTENTION

B. 4 K. EXTRA HIRAM ROLLED OATS (made from local 
oata) being demonwt rated at our Electric Kitchen ail thin wet If 

CALL IN WHEN YOU ARE PASSING.

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 123

THE NICEST TOAST
ELECTRIC
TOASTER I

-you ever tasted is that made with an
and it costs less to make than using coal or gas. See 

* our Electric Toasters

Carter Electric Company 919 View St. 
Phenes 120 end 121

RENEWED ACTIVITY IN
GERMAN EAST AFRICA

London. May 99.—An off weal report 
dealing with the operation* in Germ 
Last Africa issued last night said:

"The exceptional wet season has 
ended and the Improved weather con
ditions have brought about a rerewal 
of military activity. The çarly days of 
May witnessed a general southward 
movenynt of the German forces in the 
Bufljl v.ill» y and in the coastal area, 
and of some to the Matandu valley, 
while farther south raiders invaded 
1 ortuguej»©, .territory and approached 
,Ul6'T>pnler of Nyassaland, burning na
tive village*, terrorizing the inhabi
tants and removing food supplies to 
German depots.

“There were many patrol encounter* 
and occasional clashes between larger 
forces. The German columns which 
evacuated the- Mahengedie district In 
February moved rapidly In two main 
pari ie*. one to the Portuguese border 
and lha other, commanded by Major 
Wintgens, hreakTng Worth ward, evad 
Sng our colutrio» and reachfng Kitunda 
ion Its way to T&bora. On May 9*the 
latter was pdrsued by our troops. 
Ma)c>r Wintgens was captured on the 
22nd In the vicinity of Lukalanka, 91 
miles south of Tabors.

“A Belgian column is co-operating 
with the British base on the Central 
Railwa>.

k.

GERMANS STILL GERMANS 
IN DEALING WITH POLES

Geneva, May 19. The Palish Stale 
Council has decided to suspend its of
ficial füricrténs as a protest against 
the hostile policies ot the German 
authorities toward Polish national as
pirations, according to a communica
tion from Warsaw received by the 
Polish agency at E#ii*anne.

Two well-known Polish deputies 
have*been arrested, xgya the dispatch, 
and the Germans "seem by their se
verity to be driving the Poles into the 
arms of Russia."

HON. J. W. deB. FARRIS
TO OPEN CAMPAIGN

Vancouver, May 16.—Hoa. J. W. deB. 
Ftorrls, Attorney-General Ind Minister ot 
Labor, will open his campaign to-night 

a meeting la the Labor Temple here. 
Addresses will be delivered at this ln- 
lal meeting of the campaign by two 

Mlalstere of the Crown. In addition to 
Mr. Ferrie, who Is appealing for the en- 
<1 or nation of the electors on his elevation 
to the Cabinet, lien. John Oliver, Minister 
ef Agriculture and Railways, win address 
the meeting in support of the candidate. 
The chair will be taken by Charles Reid.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, OM„ May 10.—.The following 
casualties have been announced: •- 

Infantry
Killed in action—Pte. F. J. Burt. 

Trenton, Ont.; , Pte E. C. MeEwan, 
Novar, Out ; Lance-Wrp. B ll^iert- 

i, Toronto; I’te. P. R. Arsenault, 
Be roque, P.HLL; I’te. F. Johnston, 
Madison Lake, Minn.

Died of wounds—I’te. J. A. Smith, 
Austin, Man.: Pte O. Gregory, Decker, 
Man.; Pte. H. Seward, Baie St. Paul, 
Que.; Pte. B. O. dark, Ashbury, Minn.; 
lie. J. T. Stewart. Toronto; Pte. C. 
Wilson. Creemore, Ont.; Pte. A. M 
Henderson, Toronto. /

Reported missing- I’te. J. B. Seward. 
Vabey, Saak., Pte. A Cowte, Calgary; 
I’te. O A. Dinwoodle, La very. Alta.; 
Pte. G. A. Evans, Chilliwack; Pte. A. J. 
Carter, England; Pte. R. Parton, JKfi- 
monton; Pis. A. Macdonald, Trail; 
Pte J. W Redshaw, Lethbridge, Alta.; 
I’te. A. W. Yosman, Hernia, Ont.; Pte. 
C. Barber, England: I’te. V. E. Vaughn, 
Summerberry, Sank ; Pte. H. E. Em- 
pey, Brandon, Man.; Pte. C. R. Coates, 
Chllmark, Aha.; Pte. J. * J. Ingram, 
Nan ton, Alta.; Pte M. Durhnlme, 
Huntingdon. Que.; Pte. R. F. M. Jonés. 
add res* unknown: Pte. C. Lancaster, 
England ; I’te. A. Station, England; 
I’te. A. RhakWvirh. Russia; Pte. W. R^ 
Leif, Lynn, Ill.; I’te. J. Patterson. Ed
monton.

Seriously 111—Pte, H. Howe, Toron
to; CpL F. Digby, Hprlngside, Sask.

Wounded Pte. J. H. Kornlonson. 
Roecnort, Man ; Pte. A. T3. CttFr. Htlt- 
Mide, Sask. ; Pte. R. T. C. Hollies, Ed
monton; Pte. R W. Potts, Lougheed, 
Alta.; Pte. E. J. Seidlman, Vancouver; 
Pte. C. Rowland, Edmonton; Pte. N. 
Baker, England; Pte. A. B. Barber, 
England; lie. H. D. Blight. Oakville, 
Man.; Pte. G.’H. Crosaon. Troeaache.

Cpk F. Stavenaoti. Scotland; 
Pte. C. A. Duncan, Sand wick, Vsnceu- 
ver Island; Pte. D. F Roy. FMmonton; 
Pte. A. Brown, Scotland; Pte. K. Hoop 
er, England. Pte. C. Brooks, England: 
Pte. H Stapleton, M ear ham. Sask.; 
Pte. C. E. Hawkins, Wyoming, Ont.; 
Pte. W. G. Pi thon, Streetsville, Ont.: 
I’te. W."E. Courtney,^Toronto; Pte. R. 
W. Si*unison, Winnipeg. Pte. W G. 
Wake. Mlpnedoea. Man.; Pte. C. A. 
Folster, Weat Selkirk." Man.; Pte. A J. 
Flook, St rasa burg, Sask.; Pte. W. Hill, 
Scotland. Pte. T. Cehffn, Carman, 
Man.; Pte. O. H. Waabrook, Toronto: 
Pte. J. Patterson, Scotland ; Pte. J. 
Breroner, Scotland; Pte. A. RundeII. 
Glenavon, Bask.; Pte. J. Ktviatkowski, 
.Cook's Creek, Man.; Pte. A. Boggish, 
Winnipeg; .PÎ«. R. Ferguson.* Winai- 
peg: Battery Sergt.-Major G. H. Phll- 
pott. i'aitoilton; Pte G. G. Hewitt, 
England; Pte. J. E. Doyle, Halifax ; 
CpL- F. MkcManus, St. John, N. B ; 
Pte. A. O. Spinney, England: Pte. W, 
Orr, Voild. Sask.; Pte. C. Abbey, To
ronto; Sergt. A. Fownceby, England; 
Pte. L. Wood, England; Pte. H. Har
ris, New Westminster; Pte. A. Pear
son. England; Pte. M. Kirkwood, Scot
land; Pte. O. Carr, England; Pte. T. 
Wlneby, England; Lanee-Sergt. E. J. 
Burke, Manitou, Man.; Pte. T. M. 
Begge, Almonte. Ont.; Pte, A. Smult. 
- tala; Pte. J. Haig. England; Sergt. 
J. Simpson, Toronto; Pte. P. IX Wan- 
deler, Belgium: Pte. B. W. Saunders, 
England; Pte. V. J. Buxton, England; 
pte. & A Hunter. Burlington, Oat.; 
Sergt. H. J. Valley, Trenton, Ont.; dpi.

Grimeter, England; Pte. R. N. 
Crawford. Hurdvllle, Ont; Pte» F. C 
_ garda, England; Pte. A. Dyw Ham
ilton; Pte A Dowling, England; Pts. 
C. T. Donn, Leveridge, OnL; Pts» J. 
Klroan," Havelock, Ont.; Pte. S. E. 
Lount, Bracahrldge, Ont.; Pte. J. Mar-

0PEN EVENINGS

DONT
HESITATE
.Do It to-day or this evening. 
Get. measured for that suit. 
See our lines of English goods. 
Fit positively guaranteed. Men's 
and women's suits to ’order for 

as small a price as

$20.00

Charlie Hope
1484 Government St. Phene 2669

tin, London. Ont.; Pte. G. W. Noes, 
Mount Pleasant, Ont.

" f Artillery.
Wounded- Gnr. 1‘. L Manchester, 

ITuntîey, Ont.
Engineers.

Wounded—Cpl. W. J. Jones, Toron
to; Sapper A. J, Rainnie, Saskville, 
N. B.

Wounded—Pte. J. C.' Butler, Owen 
Round, pnt.; Pte. F. Draper, England; 
I’te. J. Patten, Montreal; Staff-Sergt. 
J. McCulloch, Montreal.

CLAIMS MADE BY
VIENNA WAR OFFICE \

Vienna, May ;KL--Th« War Offlro 
gav% out the followlfig last night:

After a quiet Whitsuntide, the 
Isonso battle was resumed yesterday 
for the thinl time. The new and large 
enemy attacking Wave now 1* being 
directed against the heights of Vodlce 
and Mont*- Santo.

An Italian atta.-k launched at noon 
against the north slf»i* was pn-erded 
by powerful artillery fire. It extended 
along the entire sector. During the j 
afternoon It resulted many times In "J 
severe hand-to-dahd fighting, whldf ^ 
also continuetl throughout the nlgnt. 
Especially violent fighting occurred In 
the region of Hill 952. Xhe entire ex
tent of out "front offered iron resist
ance to all the enemy’s effort*.

"Northeast of Gorlxia we took 200 
prisoners while repulsing a surprise at
tack.

"South of Jamlano, the enemy yes
terday morning attacked our positions^, 
fow times, losing, beside heavy due- Ti 
ualties, 15 officers and 999 prisoners 
"The nujpber of prisoners brought In 
since the romroencemenct of the tenth 
Isonzo battle amounts to 14,500 men.’’

WIDER RECOGNITIONGl
OF MONROE DOCTRINE

New York. May 36.—Formal recog
nition by European and Asiatic natloas 
of the Monroe Doctrine should be ob
tained at this time so that a diplo
matic safeguard shall be established 
for all time, Heiyy A. Wise Wood, In
ventor and writer, said In an address 
to-day before the national conference 
on the foreign relations of the United 
States, In session at Long Beach, N. T. '

"We can well afford to underwrite 
the security of British possessions in 
this hemisphere in exchange for Great 
Britain’s understanding to assist us. 
If necessary, in the enforcement of the 
Monroe Doctrine,” he said.

Hudson** Bay “Imperial" 
Beer» pints. $1.00 per dozen.
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Bank of Canada
Forty-Second Annual Meeting 

of the Shareholders
Held at the Head Office, Toronto, Wednesday, 

May 23, 1917. at 12 Noon

Thé Forty-second Annual General Meeting of the Imperial Bank of Canada 
was held, in pursuance of the terms, of the Charter, at the Banking House of 
the Institution, 28rd May, 1917. Ai

The Report
The Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the Forty-second Annual 

Report 'and Balance Sheet of the Affair* of the Bank as on 80th April, 1917, 
accompanied by statement of Profit and Loss Account, giving the result of the 
operations for the year.
The balance at credit of Profit and Lots' Account carried forward from

last year was ..... ................. ...................................................................... .. .91.OS9.UC 19
The net profit for the year, after making provision for bad and doubtful 

debts, and for.rebate oh miniatured bills under discount, amounted
to........................... .j****......................................................... .......... 1,128.111 «7

Making a total at credit of Profit and Loss of............v.. r.fjLJJMTys
This amount has been applied ae follows; __

Dividends at the rate of U% per annum......................................................... $ §40.00*» 00
Annual Contribution to Officers’ Pension ami Guarantee Funds............... ‘7,560 00
Contributions tq Patriotic and othfrr War Fund».. . ..7i,... 27,500 00
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation.,.;..'..........>.............. ...  1............ §7,598 76
Auditors' Fees ............. ;..................................................................... ................. 6,000 90
Contingent Appropriation to cover depreciation In Bond* and l>cbenturee. 100.000 00 
Balance of Account carried forward. ..... r.....................1.164.876 20

Branches of the Bank have been opened during the year at Iroquois Falls 
and Mount Dennis. Ontario; at Denholm, I .a ini. McLean, Pilot Butte, Ruddell 
and Springwatcr. Saskatchewan, and at New Norway and Peacy River, Al
berta. Ohe "branch has been dosed, namely, North End Edmonton. Alberta. '

The Head Office and Branches of the Bank, now numbering 128, have 
*bevn carefully inspected during the year. The Auditors appointed by the- 
Sharehoiders have also made their examinations as required by the Bank 
Act. and their report and certificate hi. attached to the Balance Sheet.

A further subscription of l$2.iU>O0 has been made to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, and wilPbe required during the course of the year.

The Directors have much pleasure in testifying to the loyalty, faithfulness 
and efficiency of the Staff.

All of which la respectfully submitted.
& PFLEG HOWLAND, President. 

LIABILITIES.
Notes of the Bank In circulation ................................................................. $ 7.656.914 00
Deposits not bearing interest . . . ............ §14,845,206 10
Deposit* hearing Interest. Including Interest accrued to

date of Statement .............................................................. 51.3S4.675 11
--------- ------ 66,199.281 22

Balances due to other Rahk* in Canada ............................  $ 376.916 47
Due to Banks amt Banking Correspondents In the __ ;_____ ...' •-

Vlilted Kingdom ......... ........................................................ 1.467 10
Deposits by and Balances due to Banks elsewhere Hum

In Canada and the Vlilted Kingdom ........................ 1,209.659 35
Acceptance* under Letters of Credit (as per contrai.,. 67.600 00

- . ~ 1,544.656 92

Total Liabilities to the public ........................................... 175.400.852 14*
Capital Stock paid In ......................................... ............. 7.000.0'**) Oij
Reserve Fund Account ............................................................ I 7.000,000 00 *
Dividend No. .107 (payable 1st May. 1917) for three

months, at the rate of 12% per annum...................... 210.0«»0 *>6
Balance of Profit and Ix*»s Account carried forward, w. 1.164,876 20

-------- :---------- 8,374.176 20

___$9<V7L72^4

_ . •___ AB8ETS.___________ _________
Current Coin held . by the Bank ........................................... I 1,621.742 67
Dvininkm Government Notes ................................................. 9,8*6.612 00

-----------—---- 111.567.574 57
Deposit In tha Central Gold Reserve ................................................... ......... 1.000,«06 00
1 to posit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 341.496 13
Notes of other Banks .....-----»...—............................ ............................. 906.817 00
Cheques on other Banks ......................................... .......... ............................. 4.129,208 19
Balances due by other Banks In Canada ............. .................................... 176.621 51
Due from Banks and Banking Correspondents In the Vnlted King

dom .................>.............................. . ................".................... 2.071.811 63
8.»ue from Banks apd Banking Correspondent*. elsewhere than in

Canada and the United Kingdom ............................................... ........... 1.851,167 68

~ _ $22.2»>|.696 91
Dominion and Provint Ini Government Securities, not

exceeding market value .....................••••'* .................  8 6.752,872 38
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British. Foreign.

and Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian 8.215.437 34 
Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Htocks. not

exceeding market value ........... ;............................. • ••• 898.583 85

Loans to Provincial Government» .......................................  I 28.8*5 52
Loans to Cities, Towns. Municipalities and School IMs-

trlcte ............. UASt 6»
Call an«l Short Loan* fnot exceeding thirty days) In

Canada on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks ................. 3.900,248 45

14,8*i*i,s92 57

S45.511.5I6 14
Ollier Current Loans and Discounts In Canada (less rebate of Interest) .. 41.192.426 77

67,600 60 
687.911 #4 
249.102 65 
456.284 ST 

2,908.083 47 
28.810 00

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit (as per contra). 
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) . .■■■■,■■.■■■»»» ■»»Tn m.■
Real Estate (other than Bank premises) .....................................
■OHglgWCTI TtWO EsTflTe sold by the Bank ...........
Bank Premise», at not more than oo**t, less amounts written off.........
(Mher Assets, not .included *1n the foregoing ........ ............................

X DoJ75^728^t
PKL1X3 HOW I AND. President E. HAT. General Manager,

jumrrüiis' report to hiiaukhoLdfrs.
We have-compured-Uva-above Bala nee Sheet with the books and accounts at 

the Chief Office of Imperial Bank-of Canada and with the certified*" ret urn* received 
from its Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying ft he securities at the 
Chief Office and certain of the, principal Branches on 30th April, 1*17. We certify 
that In ocr opinion such Balance Sheet exhibit* a true and correct view of the 
Bank's affairs according to the best of our Information, the explanations given to 
us and as sh?»wh by the bt*ok« of the Bunk.

In addition to the examination* mentioned, the cash and securities at The Chief 
Office and certain of the principal Branches were checked and verified by us duitng 
the year., and found to be In accord with the U*oks of the Bank.

All Information and explanations required have been given to us; and all 
transact!, ns of the Bank which have come under our notice have in our opinion

“been within the power* uT~ffi"e BafiK^ ~ ’ren U a. T CLARKSON, F.C.À.,
R. J. I ML WORTH. F.C.A..

^ ■ Of, Clarkson. Gordon A Oil worth.
»- The customary motions were made and carried unanimously.

Mr. 0. T. Clarkson, F.C.A., Tor<>nt<*. and Mr R. J.‘ DHworth, F.C.A., 
Toronto, wore ai.pnintr<l ^mlltori of the Rank for the eneutng year.

The Scrutineer» appointed al" the imwtln* reported the following Share- 
holders duly elected Directors for the ewuilng year Meaers. Pels* Howland, 
Kitac Hogera. William Ramsay (of Rowland. Stow. Scotland), Caw thra Mulock. 
Hon Richard Turner (QtWboe). William Hamilton Merritt. M D. (St. Cath- 
nriitea), W. J. a ago. sir Jan. A M. Atkin». K.C. (Winnipeg), Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
M.P.P.. John Northway, J. )’. Mtchle. J. W. Woods.

At a Mibeeeiuent meeting of the Director». Mr. Peleg Howland was re
el ot tod President, and Mr. Ellas Rogers Vice-President, for the ensuing year.

PELEG HOWLAND, ITegldent. E HAT. Oenernl Manager,

MORE POR. OA8.

Winnl|>eg. May S».—The Winnipeg 
Electric Railway has applied to the 
Puidic t'inities Commissioner for per
mission to raise the price of gas *'

cents per thousand feet The present 
rate le tl.M per thousand exclusive 
of discount». The dtty will oppose tha 
Increase. The company's nppHdatton 
state* that the "Increased rate Is only 
Intended to tie a temporary war rata"

SJUUGÜNESSY ON 
CONSCRIPTION PLAN

All Should Co-operate to Pro
mote Understanding and 

Good Feeling -

Ottawa. May 30.—-Lord Shaughneasy, 
the president of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, declined when inter
viewed to express an opinion on the 
conscription controversy until Parlia
ment has fully considered the matter, 
and added:

“Beyond doubt it Is urgently neces
sary to enlist a sufficient number of 
men to make up for the wastage In 
our Canadian battalions overseas, and 
the attitude of our Canadian people 
since the outbreak of the war furnish
ed ground for the conviction that 
they would wish to have these men 
provided by some process.

“If the requisite number of men of 
military age and Hines* *. r**« ognlslng 
their duty, would Join the colors vol
untarily. there would be no necessity 
for legislation.

"Selective conscription is -suggest.-*! 
as the alternative, but as that contem
plates compulsory military service. It 
becomes the most serious form of leg
islation that Parliament has ever had 
occasion to deal with. The suggestion 
of compulsory service overseas will be 
obnoxious to a great many people in 
different sections of the country-, and 
with them legislation to bring it into 
effect will be most unpopular and may 
cause heated public protests and agi
tation of a serious character. Out of 
(pis might grow a situation that would 
be most deplorable, because Canada's 
stWendtd contribution to Britain and 
her Allies In the war would he neu
tralised to an Important exit nV If th* 
enemy could point to Canada as a 
house divided against itself.

"The statesmen of the country and 
all good cltlsens should unselfishly co
operate to promote understanding and 
good feeling tween the different sec
tions of the country and to prevent 
the creation of an Ulster and Munster 
in our Dominion of Canada."

In Hull.
Mayor Archambault spoke brtelly at 

an a ml-conscription gathering last 
night at the City Hall square in Hull. 
He expressed the belief that the out
come of the conscription debate In 
Parliament would be kn election or 
referendum. The Mayor expressed the 
opinion that, although he himself was' 
CoMsrrttfvt In politics, the measure 
sh«Tuld lie defeated.

E. B. Devlin. M. P. for the county, 
told his' Hull audience that compulsory 
service would never lie enforced with
out the consent of the people. He 
begged his audience, for the sake of 
the honor and dignity of their prov-1 
tnre, to confine their demonstration to 
their own city, and abandon the In
tention to cross the river Into ujttawa. 
Mr. Devlin declared he would resign 
his seat in Parliament if the conscrip
tion measure went through without a 
referendum.

Dr. J. E. Lafontaine also counselled 
against crossing to Ottawa, as did 
other speakers, and the anti-censcrtp- 
tlonists contented themselves with 
making a tour of the principal streets 
of the city of Hull, to the disappoint
ment of large crowds which had lined 
Ottawa streets for over two hours 
awaiting the appearance of the par
ade.

A mob of about 700 started in the 
direction of Hull from Ottawa, but 
Capt. MacPherson. president of the 
Ottawa branch of the Great War Vet
erans' Association, persuaded them to 
turn hack, saying that if the Hull par
adera did come a “hot reception was 
awaiting them." A

In Quebec Province.
Montreal. May 'Though the edge

has worn off the violent opposition to 
the proposed enactment of legislation 
providing for compulsory enlistment 
In Canada for military service over
seas. apparently there is no less de
termination on the part of the anti- 
rrmsrrtpttontsts to prevent the com
ing into effect of the Government's 
selective conscription scheme.v Meet
ings continue to l>e held In the province 
of Quebec and at Isolated points In 
Ontario In protest against the plan, 
but they arelnore orderly affairs than 
they were In the days immediately 
following Sir Robert Borden's unex
pected announcement.

The Council of the town of Bel oeil 
has endorsed a petition at the electors 
of that town to the representative of 
the constituency In Parliament, J.. 11. 
Rain\ Hie, asking him to oppose the 
proposed conscription law.

ITALIAN MISSION WH.L
TRAVEL IN STATES

Washington. May The Prince of 
Udine and the other member* of the 
Italian War Mission will leave Washing
ton on June 4 on a trip through the south 
nnd middle west, going first |o Atlanta. 
The Commission will visit Burlington. 
Iowa, on June 8. and Chicago on June 9.

APPEALS TO BALFOUR.

Ottawa, May 30.—In view of tha 
likelihood of Palestine passing per
manently under the control of the En
tente, Clarence I. Desolo. on behalf of 
the Federation of Zionist Hocietlee, ap
pealed yesterday to Rt. Hon. A. J. Bal
four for the co-operation of Great 
Britain and the other A41iee in a pro
ject to repopulate the Holy Land from 
the Jewish population of the world. 
Sympathetic consideration was prom-

NO SYMPATHY.

Montreal. May 3d.—The Rt. Rev. „ J. 
C. Farthing. Bishop of the Anglican 
Diocese of Montreal, has little sym
pathy, with the anti-conscriptionlata 
He said: “Those who are unwilling to 
■hare the encrlfloes necessary to pn>- 
te'et Canada's great privileges ought 
not to expect to be allowed to continue 
to share its privileges equally with 
those who suffer hardships and face 
death for Its protection."

EXPECTS RUSSIAN 
OFFENSIVE SHORTLY

New Russian Ambassador to 
States Satisfied With Con

ditions in Russia

Toklo, May SO.—"I am Immensely 
satisfied with conditions In Russia, in
cluding Siberia" said Professor Boris 
Bakh met left, the new Russian Ambas
sador to the United States, after ar
riving here yesterday. "I think the 
new regime soon will bo able to launch 
an offensive against the enemy."

Professor BakhmetlelT is at the 
head of a special commission of forty 
on Its way to thé United States. He 
repudiated the idea that his country 
would make a separate peace and ex
pressed appreciation of the aid already 
given the new republic by the United 
States Dlffl. ultles had accursed, but# the cJ.airmail. George Hardy, had a
they had been exaggerated, and it was 
unreasonable to assume that the an
cient autocracy could be overthrown 
without encountering résultant ob
stacles. Everywhere the work CSfc 
con*truct.fun<wUs going forward rapid
ly. he said.

“Russia's war aimg are similar to 
those of the United States," he con
tinued. Bister democracies, they are 
lighting hand-in-hand. 1 am going to 
thy United States with complete dlp- 
lotmitic powers., I shall take up ques
tions of munitions, supplies dnd 
finance."

VOTE WAS TAKEN ON 
OLIVER’S AMENDMENT

Borden's Followers Voted 
Down Proposal for Reduc

tion in Tariff

Ottawa. May SO.—1The House of Com
mon* divided last ‘evening on Hon. 
Frank Oliver's tariff amendment to 
the Budget proposal, calling for a gen
eral reduction of the tariff, an Increase 
In the British preference df® |><*r 
Cent. <»f the general tariff, free agricul
tural Implements, etc., and reciprocal 
free trade In food products. The pro
posals were voted down on a division 
of 65 to 36. a Government majority of 
27. It was a straight party division.

Speeches in support of t he amend- 
tr.eni were made »hy Dr. Mol toy. Lib
eral. Prorencher. Que. : XV E. Knowles. 
L.heral. Moose Jaw; and A. Vervllle, 
L.**.l*or. Montreal, before the division 
gms taken.

When the House was in supply Hon. 
Charles Marcll suggested to the Gov
ernment that there should he Issued 
specially designed Dominion notes of 
the .various smaller denominations to 
commemorate the With anniversary of 
Confederation. Sir Thomas Whit# 
stated that the suggestion was It good 
one and worthy of serious considera
tion. The suggestion of a souvenir 
euneney rather than a souvenir series 
of Ik .st*I cards or stamps commended 
itself to him. Hé intimated that ac
tion might be taken along the lines 
suggested by Mr. Marcll.

Position of Kelly.
During consideration of the esti

mates of the Department of ^Justice, 
K. M. Macdonald. Literal. Piet ou, SB., 
asked as to the i mi* it Ion of Thomas 
Kelly, the Winnipeg contractor con
fined in the, Stony Mountain Peniten
tiary. He tUik-d the Minister of Jus
tice to say what, reply he had given 
to the clergymen who had protested 
because Kelly was supposed to be re
ceiving favorable treatment

Wn explained to the clergymen.- 
said Hon. C. J. Doherty, “that Kelly 
Is being treated according to the advice 
of the penitentiary surgeon, corrobor
ated by the advice of an outside phy
sician."

Mr. Macdonald said It- WO* stated 
that Kelly does not wear the prison 
Itarh or conform to the penitentiary 
rule» - ___ - ; - '■ - .

Mr Ik»hert> retillcd that It was true 
Kelly had not donned the prison garb 
or had his hair clipped. Had the De
portment acted strictly on *the advice 
of the physicians. Kelly would have 
been in hospital. His nervous condition 
was such that there was danger that 
he-* would lose his reason if he were 
made to conform to all the penitentiary 
rejrutntkma. In regard to Kelly the 
department acted on the same advice 
As tn the case of any other convict.

Lord Aberdeen.
An incident occurred during the 

evening which caused some amuse
ment. Lord Aberdeen, former Gov- 
cgior-General of Urtnadà. arrived at 
th»« Parliament Buildings to call upon 
Sir Wilfrid La Ur 1er, and wan held up 
at the door by the Dominion' puttee, 
whose duty it Is to keep out any one 
not armed with the necessary ticket of 
admission. jU HI* Lordship was com
pelled to watt at the door until he sent 
In his card and It received the O. K. 
of the secretary of the Leader of the 
Opposition. He submitted to the pro
cedure without protest. Lord Aber
deen is on a brief visit to the capital.

REGISTRATION DAY IN
THE UNITED STATES

Washington. May ».-Because of 
imors of trouble planned for registra

tion day. Attorney-General Gregory has 
noted United «Mates attorneys and 

marshals throughout the country to make 
certain (hat registrars are protected "to 
the fullest extent," and that immediate _ 
and effective legal steps are taken against. “You d take the bread 
any who fall or refuse is. register. ‘ M

Phoenix Pear, $1.6# pa? do*, qts

DISORDERLY MEETING 
IN TERMINAL Cm

Rro-Conscriptiomsts Took the 
Platform After Anti-Con- 
scriptionists Adjourned

X'&ncouver, May 30.- After a . brief 
anti-conscription meeting <m the Cam- 
hle Street grounds last night a party 
of returned soldiers and other sup
porters of compulsory service deposed 
the ‘'antis" and captured the platform. 
Then they held a conscription meeting.

There was by far the biggest crowd 
that has yet discussed the questlop In 
Vancouver, considerably more than 
1,600 being present. A large force of 
police mingled with the crowd and a 
couple of mous ted police kept guatd 
on the street, ready for emergencies.

The meeting started punctually at 8 
o'clock, and from the very beginning

difficult task to keep order. Cheers, 
Jeers and howls mingled with pointed 
remarks to embarrass and interrupt 
the speakers. &

.....A great deal of the noise came from
the members of the Anti-Conscription 
League and their supporters, but one 
corner.jaf- the ground was .held by a 
score or so of returned soldiers and 
some other advocates of conscription, 
including a number of women. They 
shouted frequent remarks and by 
steady heckling so discouraged the 
“antis’- that the adjournment of the 
meeting boon was moved. There was 
some opposition at first and a good 
deal of’noise, but after a short while 
an» adjournment was agreed to until 
*Çhüf6duy night, by which time the 
Trides and Labor Coupçil will have 
formulated a policy.

As Soon as the meeting had ad
journed the "proa” flocked to the plat
form. took possession of It and pro
ceeded to hold a meeting in support of 
( «ascription.
’ 7% One Arre.st.

Apart from the disorder of a verbal 
nature there was little trouble 
throughout the evening, and the cap
ture of the meeting was effected with
out difficulty. One arrest was made 
in the crowd, a. man named William 
James being taken to the police sta
tion. He is charged with having start
ed a fight, but the results were not 
aerit ua

Shortly after the meeting started ah 
elderly woman come to the fwnr T»f 
the platform and draped a small Union 
Jack over it. Wild howls, intermlniled 
with cheers, greeted this.

“I want to say ‘Thou shall not kill.' 
she cried as soon as the noise had 
died down. "That law has never been 
repealed. We want the few men left 
preserved to us." tCheers and laugh
ter.)

Chairman Hardy, waving his gavel, 
appealed for a fair hearing for all 
speaker*.

No Names Announced.
Next came a man—no names were 

announced—who commented on the 
mayor changing the meeting place 
from iWeil Street to Gamble Street.

“X'ou know what that means," he 
shouted. "Look at the barracks over 
there. The military mean to make 
trouble. There are not enough pottre 
and the mayor s going to call .out the 
military. Do not think the tr**ops 
Would do anything: but under the or
ders of their officers they might do 
what they would he too decent to do 
otherwise." (Cries of “I. W. W.">

The speaker moved an adjournment 
to the Powell Street grounds. "Let us 
wait until the Trades and l*aT»or Coun
cil ha* come to a decision." he- urged.

This was seconded and the chair
man put the motion, hut l| was re
ceived with Jeers and howls.

"I'm not such a fool as to stand un
harmed before a man with a gun." 
the speaker went on

Mr. Hardy Interposed to say that the 
mayor had promised police protection 
to every speaker.

A returned soldier then took the 
platform. He said that the present 
was no time for argument. "If you 
want conscription say "Aye," he cried.

A storm of "Ayes” came from the 
comer held by the “pros," but the rest 
of. the meeting kept fairly silent. The 
chairman tried to restore, silence and 
waved his gavel wildly, appealing for

Throw Away Hammer.
"Why don't you throw awav your 

little hammer?" asked a voice from 
the crowd.

The returned soldier proceeded: 
"XX hat's all-the fuss about? You've got 
to have conscription anyway. You 
must think of the men at the front. 
They've got to have more men, and 
they're going to have them. They're 
fighting for you—and are you going to 
leave them there?" (Cries of "No," 
from the pros.)

“There are a lot of men here who 
can* be spared, are there not?" -

A voice from the crowd answered 
"X'ou h< tvha."

At this point the chairman Inter
posed. "There 1thve been a lottnf fan
atical speeches," he said, "and In my 
opinion It would b«^ better to adjourn."

A voice—Are you a German? ___
Two or three other speakers urged 

adjournment until after the Trades 
and l«ahor Council had formulated a 
policy at Its Wednesday night meet
ing.

Cries of "How much German money 
are you getting T’ "You can't adjourn 
the war." "Go and get your hair cut," 
"JIow do you Uke your meetings," 
and "You can't adjouin Ifre war," 
greeted these sentlmenW 

To the Platform.
The motion was adopted, however, 

and the meeting started to break up. 
Immediately the returned soldiers and 
their supporters pressed forward to 
the platform and took possession of 
It, bursting Into the stralng*of "Keep 
the Home Fires Burning."

flerseant "Pop" Welle made a vigor
ous speech in favor of conscription.

oui of the 
mouths of women-Hind there are wo
men working over In France." he told 
the remaining "antis '' "Will we «end

“ Th* Fashion Centre *

MM-10 Government St. Phene 1,1

Attractive Values 
in Women s Cotton 

Knit Underwear •
VESTS, Drawers and 

Combinations in the 
lighter spring weaves 

already commencing to 
elaim the attention, of 
Mayday shoppers, offer
ed in variety to meet 
every mild weather 
need.

Women's Vests, fn*hlon*d~Klfh strap shoulder and short sleeves: 15c.
26c. 26c, 30c and ....................... ..........................  .........*.............................

Women's Cotton Kbit Drawers, wide, lave trimmed knee, and tight
knee. 36c to ........................................ ».......................................BO^

Women's Fine Cotton Knit Combinations, no and short sleeve, wide
lace trimmed knee. Special at, per suit ..............................................50^

"Envelope" 
$1.35

Women's Cotton Knit Combinations, short and no sleeves.
style. Special, per siilt, $1 76, 96c md ...........................

Women's Fine Mercerized Lisle Combinations, wtrup and short .sleeves, 
with bloomer knee, satin ribbon trimmed, at 11.90 and ..... $2.00

Fine Cotton Lisle Vests, remarkable values, plain and fancy styles. 
Priced at «k\ «6c, 66c and ......... .. 75< and up

-X

New Awning Stripe, Middy 
Blouses at $3.25

Attractively made in thesv colors - saxv and whit*, green and 
white, black and white, rose and white. A very smart outing blouse.

Ngiu Arrivals in the Ar% 
Needlework Section

Children's Pique and Repp Hate, stamped' ready to eiabrQldt r, at 56c.
65c. 76c and ................... . ..... -y..................... .................. T........................OO^

Children's Muslin and Pique Dressea, stamped, for ages 6 months to «
years, at #5c, 75c and ..........................-................................ .............. .. DOp

Stamped Nightgowns, at 96c. $1.00. $1.26. $1.5#! $1.75 and ...........$1.90

Stamped Corset Covers, 65c and ............ .............. ............. .. v. .76#
tamped Combinations, with instructions tor crochet edge, at $1.2S
Stamped Envelops Pillow Cases, at. per pair ......................................$LOO
Stamped Pillow Caeea, with seal lotted edge, at, per pair ...............$1.25
Bone Knitting Needles, in sizes 10 and 11, long and short, at i*er set. 

25c and .......................................... ................................. .....................................

New Shetland Wool Sweater Coats at $7.50 and 
$10.50

JUST RECEIVED

of Rubber Bathing Caps
In New Style, end Gay Colors. Special Value at 

35c, 50c, 60c, 75c and $1.25

some more boys oyer?" (Cjrtea of "You 
bet we will," and groans and cheers. \

Horn* body called for "three éhêél*8 
for the boys a* the. front." and the 
meeting responded heartily. Then "A 
laong Way to Tipperary" was started.

Another returned soldier spoke In
favor of conscription This was no 
time to argue over differences, he said. 
They should be left' until after the 
war.

Meeting of Their Own
Meanwhile some of the “anti#" were 

holding a-emall meeting of their own 
tn another part of the grounds The 
centre of it was af stout woman with 
a blue hat and a baby In her arma, 
who said she was a soldier’s wife and 
was not able to live on ’her allowance. 
She recounted at great length the 
price of all her clothes, quoting boots 
at $42 and a- coat at $25. Iter hearers 
seemed interested.

At the main conscription meeting 
another woman had tpld of her hus
band and son going to the front, "a 
If 1 had forty sons they'd all go or I’d 
lake them down to the river," she 
cried.

Another woman appealed ,to the 
crowd. "Whatever your race or creed 
for God’s sake» be men."

"We want ^conscription," shouted 
another woman "and we’re going tq 
get it. Did you ever know a, woman 
that did not get what ahe wanted 
when ahe made up her mind to II?"

One or two more returned soldiers 
•poke to favor of compwlaory werrtea. 
arguing its necessity in fairness to 
the men already at the front.

The women sang “God Save the 
King." but tSTmeettog still persisted.

"If you are interested In lighting for 
the master classes i a rather thtçk

DON'T CUT YOUR 
CORNS

Hall's Corn Cure takes them 
out the roots, rtrot applica

tion gives relief.
•

ORUG STORE 
Comer Yates «nd Douglas Sts. 
Clarence Block. Rhone 16.

X

voice ^commenced, only to be inter
rupted. :/*■ __ ‘■3^—

Gradually, "as the evening grew
darker the anvling broke up. It la 
understood that the Antl-Conscciption 
League will hold another meeting on 
the Powell Street grounds on Thurs
day evening.

In Sherbrooke.
Sherbrooke, Que. May 30 -Three 

thousand men, mostly young, attended 
an anti -conscription meeting hers and 
paraded the town. An angry 
seined a basket of eggs ai 
the crowd, hut was overpos 
numbers and smeared with tl 
He was roughly handled but 
Jured before the police Intervene! 
he was released.

FIRE IN SASKATCHÉWA

•covered origin i I in a I

estimated at $9#,##< partly 1
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cannot understand why their activities 
roqse so much resistance. Germany 
wants this world to be a German world, 
and the world refuses. Extremists of 
various kinds want the world ta burdle 
along their road, gwallowlng their nos
trums without masticating them, and 
the world will nqt do it Human pro
gress towards the Ideal must be 
gradual, consistent logical The world 
must Fletcherlse its physical mental 
and spiritual diet. It will grow better 

It becomes more tolerant

MAX. ENLIGHTENS THEM.

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
church meeting» and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under special 
bondings of “Mooting»” on classified 
pages at one cent per word per Inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
of “Announcements” on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

INTOLERANCE.

Intolerance in one form or another 
has been battling with charity since 
the dawn of the human era. The pro
duct of extremism, it operates from a 
variety of motives, but whatever It» 
purpose It always winds up in con
fusion, disorder and misery. It la, Jn 
fact, an expression of the spirit of 
tyranny, present or potential, and not
withstanding its antiquity and the 
wear-and-tear to which It 
subjected It Is atm * mighty 
tough factor. Moderation. pro
duced by human progress and 
enlightenment, has created num
erous salients in its line; education 

the world's university rather than
In any authorized school of learning 
which, alas. Is often Its happy hunting 
ground, is forcing it back, but its re
markable recuperative .powers enable it 
to react with great force and effect 

History shows that any particular 
brand of Intolerance invariably

Maximilian Harden continues to Jar 
Prussian Junkerdom with weekly broad
sides on the war, and latterly has gone 
so far afield In his attacks upon Ger
man policy that it is a wonder the Ber
lin authorities have hot tried to muzzle 
him. According to the Amsterdam cor
respondent of the London News and 
Leader he recently published a par
ticularly daring article in which be 
quoted in full President Wilsons his
toric speech on the occasion of the 
declaration of a state of war between 
the United States and Germany.

Harden begins his tong article of 
thirty pages with some praise of Bri
tain which, the News and Leader cor 
respondent points out* will not sound 
pleasantly In the ears of those who 
keep Hie German people In the dark 

to what their position In tl.e 
world struggle really 1». He 
forth In contrast the "inestimable 
worth of freedom of speech In Press 
and Parliament" in. Britain, and even 
has a good word to say fur the publl 
cation of the Dardanelles"-'report," for 
“only In such light can a nation which 
governs Itself live.” _

'He proceeds to show how a little 
while ago the United States stood for 
peace, being a peace oasis in a world 
stiff with ar^ior. A professor, demo
crat and pacifist was the President. 
His first Ijtate Secretary. Mr. Bryan, 
and hla closest friend were pillars of 
peace. Nine-tenths of the states were 
against war. A Jong list of democrat 
associations of aJVbdrTS and prominent 
men were for peace.

When Mr. Roosevelt came forward as 
var champion he suffered a se\t-re de
feat, rent his party and involved Mr. 
Hughes In the same fate. Yet, de
spite all that. ”on the first day of 
the life of the new Congress Mr. 
Wilson announced his decision to 
throw the whole military and economic 
strength of the United States Into war 
against the German Empire.”

How was such a change possible? 
Harden asks, and he supplies the an
swer by quoting President Wilson's 
speech. To emphasize the reply, he 
quotes from declarations from the 
great Entente statesmen in Europe— 
Poincare, Rlbot. Deschanel and Lloyd 
George—referring to the latter as “a 
genial, ultra-strenuous man of action.”

Perhaps, says Harden, MT. W'.lsoa 
.cannot reach to the heights of those 
four oratots of the first rank, “but.

IMPERIAL BANK’S ANNUAL 
STATEMENT.

At the forty-second annual meeting 
of the Imperial Bank of Canada, held 
sd the Jiead office In Toronto on May 
2S- the director» were enabled to place 
before the shareholders sun excellent 
report of the year's business notwith
standing the unsettled state of affairs 
In the country produced by the war. 
After deducting charges for manage
ment and interest due depositors and 
making ample provision for bud and 
doubtiui debts arid rebate op bills under 
discount, the profits amounted to the 
highly satisfactory sum of S1.122.S1S.ST. 
In view of the prosperous conditions 
as revealed in the report the directors 
were in a position to authorise pay
ment to the shareholders of a dividend 
at the rate of 12 per cent, to the share
holders. A detailed statement of the 
year’s business will be found In an
other column of this issye.

A CONTRAST.

In an article In an American maga- 
elne Lord Northcliff© contrasts the 
British system of government and tax
ation with that in vogue In the United 
States and makes this observation:

You (the Americana) have ptit spe
cial “war taxes-" on various little 
articles bought bÿ the general public 
in chemists’ shops and similar places. 
This is In addnipn to your tariff.

The same thing has been done in 
Canada. The Montreal Herald points 
out that there are hundreds of articles 
on which Canadians are now compelled 
to pay Internal "war taxes," the ordin
ary customs tariff and the special war 
customs tariff. Everybody* knows 
about at amp tuxes. In regard to 
Britain Lord Northcllffe says.

We have imposed tariff duties on 
only a very few articles—articles al
most altogether of luxury -and we 
have kept quite away front the prin
ciple of special Internal “war taxes" 
normal commodities in common use 
by the people at large. We have even 
protected our poorer people against 
having their rente raised by their land
lords. Lend lords ha ve bvt jQ,Xurhâd«len 
by Parliament itself. to raise the rent 
of any dwelling the annual value of 
which 'is below a certain level. This 
level has been placed high enough to 
protect the mass of our working popu
lation against any Increase In Its rent- 
bill during the period of the war. Our 
general principle ’Is that the taxation 
for this war shall be concentrated 
vigorously on the rich.

The contrary is the case In Canada. 
Our taxation operates most heavily on 
the poorer classes. while even the 
necessaries of life and the material# 
incident to their production are hedged 
around with tariff and other' restric
tions. If those who are making the 
most out of the war had to contribute 
to the cost of lby, struggle the propor
tion that Is paid by parties in a 
similar position in England a let"0f 
the petty taxation now in operation 
In Canada could be done away with.

Coal 
Will 
Be
Dearer
AND VERY HARD TO OET 

NEXT WINTER
Protect youmolf by buying 

your needed supply now.
Best Lump............... $7.50
Best Nut........ ........96.50

Per Ion, delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Bread Street 

Rhone 11*

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleanrr Than Coat

Our Wood ' tr ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth considerably 
.nor. than ihe GREEN WOOD, 
much uf which la now bains 

offered on tho mnrket

Loyd-Young tRmell
1012 Broad Street 

PHONE 4533

light, was declared by military critic* 
to be the finest In Europe, while the 
woful tgaknni tn artillery of the 
British army was common talk. Now 
Ihe British are not only overmatching 
the Germans, gun tor gun and shell 
for shell, but have heavy artillery to 
spare to reinforce the Italian batterie» 
It may take John Bull a tong time to 
reach a certain point, but when he does 
arrive he gets there with both feet.

produced reactions of even greater In-
tolerance on the part of those |t whom 
It was alme^ The political or rellgt 
ou# persecution of one class by another 
haa been followed by the same thing 
with an extra thumb-screw or rack or 
two when the under dog became the 
top dog. A great many people, ani
mated by the beet of motives, scalped 
and tortured a great many more for 
the purpose of saving their immortal 

‘«onto; and the followers and friends of 
the latter retaliated with enthusiasm 
with the same object in view when the 
opportunity came their way. They be
lieved they were founding the King
dom of Heaven on this earth, while, as 
a matter of fact, they were merely 
setting up a Devil's Kitchen.

The Intolerance of the early Stuarts 
provoked the greater Intolerance of the 
Cromwellian regime. The reformer 
who went to war in defence of the 
People's Parliament abolished that In 

-»■wtltution and set up a dictatorship—re
ligious, civil and military—when he 
obtained power. The result was that 
the people became riotously happy 
when he died and welcoified with open 
snni a prince whom they knew to be 
the most dissolute royal ffeton- In 
Europe. They-simpiy went from the 
would-be too good to the unblushing 
toô-bad, A transition whMr-everywhere 
follows W Attempt to ring in the 
Millennial dawn by force or to bully 
a populace into trying a short-cut to 
perfection. The intolerance of th? 
Bombons produced the French revolu
tion and from the chaoe which ensued 
sprang the military despotism, the 
militant intolerance, uf Napoleonism.
Napoleon began his career as a cham
pion of reform. He was a red revolu
tionist. He becam* a tyrant

Prussian Intolerance has plunged the 
whole world into war.* Germany, nar
row, Mlff-nëcÜed, unenlightened in the 
real sense of the term, egotistic to the 
point of megalomania, determined to
make the world think as ■*># thought.

nevertheless, hie speech will soon stand 
in the school books with those of De-
___ithenea. Cicero. PUL Mirabeau,
Robespierre. Bismarck and Gambetta, 
and will outshine all previous and con
temporary declarations, because it 
came from the lips of the head of a 
State who spoke as none have spoken 
before in the world’s history, jvho was 
made bold by a creed of idealism 
which had not become flaccid, and who 
found courage fbr new things

“On January’ 21 the world heard Mr. 
Wilson's peace offers, and In them the 
first voice which indicated, in clear, 
profound and ’ eonsTdei-t d wynls, not 
veiled with halting wishes, the way to 
lasting peace. On April s w«~ heard 
from the same mouth a declaration of 
war like none since the States were."

Then heavy hiows are directed 
against Zim merman and hts offer to 
Mexico.

“Bismarck used to declare," he says, 
“the worst diplomatic error of his ex
perience was that committed by the 
Duke of Gramont when he did not re
gard the Blgmaring renunciation of 
the Spanish Throne as a French 
triumph, and so avoided war and 
the downfall of the Empire This 
etror of July. 1S7S, Is exceeded by 
that of July, 1114. by the whole 
extent of the difference 
that war. which at the end of eight 
weeks practically ended la victory and 
that struggle which on the thousandth 
day 1* further from a military decision 
than It wgs on the thirtieth.

"If Carranza wished to conquer 
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas he did 
not need the permission of Germany. 
He would fink hare- to deal with Gen 
eral Villa, who still holds the Ameri
can-Mexican buffer territory-—did the 
Wilhclmstrasse know that?—and then 
throw himself Into the advbnturo of 
war against the earth's richest people, 
against 100,000.000 men, In whose ser 
vice are the best cannon and the most

Mr. Bowser declared at a political 
meeting In Vancouver that he felt he 
could appeal to the electors of the 
province with the utmost confidence 
ol the result. But what else could any
one expect of Mr. Bowser? He always 
had the greatest confidence in himself 
and never could understand—probably 
never will understand—why that con
fidence should not be shared by the 
public. We doubt whether there Is 
another public man in Canada or In 
the world in the position of Mr. 
Bowser, with the possible exception 
of Hon. “Bob" Rogers, who would have 
the effrontery to face the public after 
the revelations of the last session of 
the Legislature. '"'*7'^

The right of freedom of speech in a 
democracy may be more precious than 
rubies, but there is sometimes danger 
of such freedom degenerating Into li
cense and budding into incendiarism. In 
aeyease we observe that the governing 
power» In the United State» are not 
going to tolerate speech that borders 
on sedition. They are suppressing all 
forms of Incendiarism over there, prob
ably reasoning that It has its sources 
In enemy channels of communication

Berlin throws out a suggestion that 
Count Andrassy of Austria may have 
some difficulty in forming a govern
ment. It prefers Tissa to Andrassy. 
because the former Is In sympathy 

I’otsdatn and its ambitions, while 
Andraasy appears to posses» the con
fidence of the new Emperor, who rea
lizes that Potsdam Ism mean* ruin for 
Austria.

Abstract professions In favor of 
world peace are all very well In their 
place and under idealistic conditions, 
but if the armies of the Kaiser had not 
other business on their hands, the Rus 
Hians who have disposed of Cxarism 
might soon find their last condition 
worse than their first. The head of a 
nation whose avowed purpose In life is 
conquest, annexations and loot 1» not 
likely to be so much impressed by 
pious professions aa by a serried line 
of bayonets. Idealism Can never prevail 
Jn this world while Prusslanism en 
dores.

The tragic circumstances attending- 
the death ol Captain McIntosh do'not 
permit of comment at the present time. 
The victim of the deplorable aceldent 
was a ÿltien of the finest type, taking 
an Interest In all movements having

A contemporary In England. where 
blrde are plentiful, declare, that 
sparrow* are useful And we mipht 
point out. In addition, that even cat» 
may serve a useful purpose In the 
economy1 of nature.

THE WRONG FLOOR.

A certain Emperof 
tThl, I» a censored tale) 

Once pounded on the door 
Ol heaven with fist of mail.

Cried Peter from within.
Awakened by the row, 

"Stop that Infernal din! 
Who are you, anyhow?"

"Don't bandy words with me!-
Thundered the visitor.

"All doors to me are free.
1 am the Emperor."

"If you're an Çjnpcror.
Bald Peter, "then I fear 

You've come to the wron* floor,- 
We take no Kmperor. here.

"Our waiting list Is filled 
With martyrs brave and true. 

Whose blood an Kmperor spilled. 
There Is no room for you."

ment In the life of the community. He 
praa one of the pioneers of Western 
Canada, and very popular personally 
on the prairie# and In Victoria. The 
Captain# sudden end must have proved 
_ terrible aboek to hla family, to whom 
we extend sincere sympathy.

flowed by Saint Peter's look.
The Kmperor, .with * frown.

Cried, "Well, I’m damned!" and took 
The elevator down.

—O. Her ford. In Uft,

modern technical-science and Industry,
and echo Would rather Meed to death 
than allow the Mexicans to take the 
three states as booty.'

The German policy towards Japan 
_lso la severely criticised. Harden 
points out how such muddling Insulted: 
the United Btnten, especially as aueh 
"extraordinary tactics" were not con-, 
demoed by the German people.

The All-lllgheat again has Informed 
hla Huns that an early decielon In 
the war la Impending. We seem to re 
member Ihe Kaiser having said some 
thing like that before, but the de 
étalon InvarlaMy ha* been postponed 
owing to certain untoward develop-, 
merit" Hla Majesty always Say* »* 
thing, of the kind when be deslree to 
cheer up hie loyal subjects and hla 
"Illustrious aines." Both are In need of 
words of cheer at the present time.

■| DAVID SPENCER, LTD*]-

1 ST0XX HOOTS: 8.30 TO 6,00; FRIDAY, 9.30; SATURDAY, 1 P.M. |

Spencer’s June White Sale Will
Start Friday Next, June First

Full Details Will Be Announced on 
Thursday-1—See Windows for Bargains

Another Delivery of Tussah Silks in 
Khaki Kool Designs

Most attractive designs and colorings, end a splendid quality silk. The shade is in Palin 
1 teach with designs in colors old rose, old gold, lielio, saxe blue and Russian green. 40
inches wide, and™ just the thing for stylish suits, dusses and waists. Special value,^
yard fid

Bilk», Main Fluor

\SffO£S

For Social 
Occasions or 
Outdoor Sports

Our Stock of "White 
Shoes for Summer 
Wear Complete

If . you play golf, cricket, tramp or devote yeur summer 
hours to healthy outdoor sport», we have the shoes you need. 
Come und let ua show you real hot weather comforts In shoes. 
Queen Quality Hhoea have scientifically adjusted measure
ment». They "fit where other» fall."
Whit# Relnskin Cloth Boot, with white Ivory sole and covered

French heel Queen QuaUty make A pair ........... . »,..■»»
White Canvas Sports Beets, with champagne kid trimmings.

leather sole and flat heel. A pair ......................................... B4.1MI
White Canvas Beet, with leather turn sole and white heel. hl«ti or

low A pair ..................... -..................................-..........B4.B»
White Cstnfss Beet, with white Ivory leather aole and I"* bed.

A it*If fw......................... ......••••it................ -•............-.........
White Buck «porta O»lords, with white Ivory leather soles, low

rubber heels. A pair ............................  ..................................
White Caitvea Celehlala, very smart. P»lr ......... • • ••
Whits Canvas Pumps with rubber sole and French heels.

White Canvs# Colonial Pumps, with large s
White Canvas Outer»», with ûtâilier soie and leather heel. » ■trong

Walking shoe. Price, pair ................................................... .....go,UU
White ■ toe her Oxford», with turn soles and white heels. A

Mir ................. .. ....................ee*.................... .................. t«.,.p3l*lHI
White Canvas Pump», with the new half Louis heels ®nd *J,rn«d

White Canvae Pumpe, with white rubber Mes and high _ wmwl
heel. A pair .......................  ........................... .........................

First Floor

18.50 
buckle. A•«.no

CHILDREN’S MIDDIES 
—NEWEST STYLES, 

BEST VALUES
Middies of all-white middy 

cloth and Lonsdale Jean? 
White Middies, trimmed 
smartly with stripes on 
collar, cuffs and pocket, *1» 
so with colored band 
around bottom of hem. 
The shgdes are rose, cadet 
and navy; others have plain 
shade trimmings. Tbe 
else# are 2 to 14 yeHrs. 

■-Specially priced, 75c, fl.tO
and .... ....................*1.25

Coat Middies and Norfolk 
Effects, all white, in sixes 
6 to 14 years. Al. each.
»...................7............. #1.25

Children’s White Silk Miif- T
dies at, each ..............$3.50

— Selling First Floor

SILK AND WASHING 
TIBS FOR MEN

Cashs’, Coventry Poplin
Ties, reversible and wsell
able. lu plain shades and 
fancy stripes; four-ln-hand
style. Each ....................BO#
Wide style shaped neck
band, each ........... .... T5#

Washing Ties, In fancy 
stripe, and white, at, each,
........... .............................. SB#

Silk Tiae, four-ln-hand and 
flowing-end styles. Each, 
lie, 60c. 75c and . . . §1.00 

Knitted Silk Tie» full length 
and in fancy .trlpee. Very 
BpeclaV.offerlng. Regular 

' ?5c value} for, each., . 35# 
Men’. Whit«%Cetten Seek» 

for hard w*-a& A pair 386» 
Men'. White Lisle Thrawd

Socka, pair . L................35#
* palm for ................§1.00

—Main Floor

Popular Wash Fabrics for Summer 
Outing Dresses

Tlte following wash fabrics are all popular makes and goods strongly favored because of
'' bililV — — » ii ____ '_____.__!.. .i,„ n.ttern, mi,! enlnrlnes. lint

g wasli laorics are su popular man, « —b-v ---- --
their reliability. We offer a full range not only in the newest patterns and colorings, but 
in the old standard grades at our old price»
Nurses' Cloth, 27 In., wide, a yard, 30#. 2»<„ 30# 

^Strong Quality Prints, good coloring». 31 In», wide.
— a" yard. 1 §4 and • • ■ •............................................ ao<*
Indian Head and Duck Suitings for middle* and

skirt., a yard. *§Y, 30<* and ................. ...... 35<
Ores. Gingham., plain «trtpe. and checks, 27 In*.

wide, a yirtj. 17H* and ......................................ao*
English and Japan#» Crapes, In plain colora, 

.tripes and floral: also plain and crinkled white, 
27 and 10 Ins. wide, a yard.;............................ 86<!

White Piques, for skirt», middle, and collar., a
-yard, 21< to ................................*................ . .27d

Mercerized Poplins, for drceic, 27 Ine. wide, a
yard ..................    »•*

Plein end Fler.l Veil.», the moit fashionshl- fab
ric of the season, fine weave», 29 in», wide, a
yard, 3S<- and ......................................... ®0<

Del ai nettes* 31 ins. wldv, good colorings. Special,
a yard .............................................................. 25*
— —Staples, Main Floor

White Outing Skirts for Girls 
and Misses

Sock Specials for Men

White Outiag Skirts of Lonstlale jean, plain skirt, button 
part or all way down front and. with inverted pleat in 
back. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Straps over shoulders—f l.AO 

Pleated Skirt with strap» over ahouldere. Each... .fl.50 
Pleated Skirt with bodice attached. Sizes 4 to 12 >TaJ£

Price............. ..............................>••••............... ..fl.75
Pleated Blurt, with plain waist liand. Sizes 12 tol# yoarih

Price.................................... ...................................
—Selling, First Floor

Men’, Black end Ten Seek», Mara- 
thon brand, double tight knit toe 
nnd heel. All sises. 3 pairs
for................. ... .................... ..

Man’s Li sis Socks. Pedestrian brand, 
easy on the feeL tan and black. 
In all sizes. A pair .......,.*0<

Women’s Silk Hose, 3 Pairs, 
. for $1.00

Men's Lisle end Ceshmere Finish 
Socka, In black and tan. Bise.
«1* to 11. A pair...................... 3B§

Men's Black Weal end Gotten Mix
ture Sock,, medium weight. A 

o, pair 35<. 3 pair, for.........$1.00
All Wool Black Caahmer# Seeks,

Canadian and British brands. 
Biles «1* to 11. A pair. «§§ 
and .............. 60<

New York World: In the spring at 
ÜU4 the Italian artillery, heavy and

*

MONEY'AND THE MAN.
New York Evening Hun.

The estate of June. J. Hill la valued at 
SS1.I7*,#*. Aa fortune, go- to-day, this 
amount would not -give the man high 
rank. Thera I. doubtless a kind of great- 
nese In simple accumulation—In a peraW- 
,„t purpose to make a pile of money. But 
Hill did not make enough for that kind 
of eminence. Money sal the by-product 
of hll constructive work. He valued It aa 
, means to on end. But ho found no per- 
tleulor satisfaction In Its poaaeaatea. He 
would probably have agreed with Chart* 
Schwab, who remarked not long ago that 
an expenditure of Ito.OW a year was about 
ao much aa a man could get n direct per- 
,onal return for. Indeed, HIB might have 
named a lower figura ne,the limit ef hie 
own simple weda. '*

A Good Serviceable Quality Hew, finished with double feeL .pllced 
.ndherte: black only. Hpmlal. a pair. 36#, 3 pair, §1.00 

Lisle Hew, seamless and full fashioned, double feet; hard wearing.
>*palr. 36#, Sjwtr* for .......------ ----------- . .,#1.00

Black Cashmeratte Hew, serviceable quality, double feet. A pair
36#, 8 pairs for............. •_•••••...................... ..........................§V®0

Women's Gotten Hew, black, tan and white; seamless. Very spe
cial. a pair .....................................................................................................

—, , —Selling, Main Floor

Hindi-Knit Socks for soldiers, made 
In Victoria, from our own yarns, 
khaki and grey. Sixes 10, 10^4 and 
1L A pair................. ..$1.00

MEN’S WASH TIES
Four-ln-hand style, a big range *n 

white and fancy light stripes.
Special, each ............. ................85^

—Furnishings, Main ifloow

New Colored Voile Outing Waists Specially 
Gobd Value at $1.75

The verv lstest in "holiday Waists Arc these new model* of colored voiles. They are very 
daintv and the large square collar with rever make» them most attractive. The colors 
arc nink and lawn, green with white collars. Other» are of white voile with collars of puik 
and lawn green. There is slsn a smart new model of .U-white voile, with square collar 
a-nd-embroidered ffehu trimmed with insertion and Oce. SpecmUy good value at. .f 1.75

—Selling, First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.mended, whether It wanted to ee not. 
A greet many peoole who ere not Ger- 

sre trying to do precisely the 
thing and. Uke the Germans, they
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This is the weather tor *

CLARET CUP
—and It Is ,0 refreshing, too..

lemMe's fimiai Freaeh Clarefi lire lest
Chateau I alter R au ran

Per bottle ................................................................. .80#
Per half bottle   45#

Chateau Breillan Blanquefort—
Per bottle......... .............................   ...,$l.t5
Per half bottle  55#

Chateau Pontao Montplaieer—
Per bottle ...........................  $1.30
Per'half bottle .......................  70#

Chateau Hrut Breton—
Per bottle .........................    $1.55
Per half bottle ............   »0#

Quality Guaranteed by

The Hudson's Bay Company
OfM Till IS Mt T.Irphon. 4I9S

Kit Doug I*. Street W. Deliver

Children 
Need Not Go 
Barefooted

When Shoes are so cheap at

Maynard’s Shoe Store
A LARGE STOCK Of TENNIS GOODS IN STOCK 

Phone 1332 649 Yates Street

TWBNTY-TIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time., May M. lies.

Colonel James Baker has been appointed Minister of Education and 
Immigration.

The steamer Islander, which' Will soil from here for Alaska on Satur
day next, will take up a party/ of Portland excursion 1st a The party has 
been formed in Portland and will occupy all the available room on the 
steamer. - . . ‘1 ‘ '• -

The contract for the new Methodist Church at the corner of Michigan 
and Mensies streets, has been awarded to Contractor Hurst. The building 
la to be completed by July IS.

VETERANS TO MEET 
NATIONAL COUNCIL

Delegation From Local Branch 
of Great War Veterans' As

sociation Arranged For

ARRIVES ON FRIDAY
Rev. E, J. Bowden Has Hat 
Varied Career of Expert 

ence in the Ministry

I-----------------------------------—

You Can Make
Your Own 
Dresses

—do It at a small coat, make 
them up In materials of un
rivalled quality, and have them 

""£* smart ,in style as any of the 
ready-to-wear variety.

You ean do all this If you 
come here for your materials 
and Butterick Patterns.
Crapes "Fancy floral, stripe and 

spot affecta. 17 Inches wide.
20c and ..................................15#

Voiles—White and colors, ' 40c 
and ............................................30#

f.A. Richardson l Co.
Vietarla House. 636 Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

teeming Bro. Ltd.
«24 Fart Street Phene 74»

FIRE AND LIFE 
INSURANCE 

HOUSES TO LET
Agents for

Savage Tires

VICTORIA WOOD Cl.
STOVE LENGTHS

Half Cord. f3.00 
PHONE 2374

III NNISM STREET

University School 
for Boys

Ifemt ..mm.ii at Meant Uni
versity. I.W.J pile. In Canada 
ta TO at the Rami Military Cet- 
taf*. IUptaa Canadian Nary. 
B. C. ■. mayor.' Preliminary 
Cadrl Corpa and Bhootlag. Seper- 
ate Bad imBal arrangements tar 
Jen!or Bern.

BOYS TAKEN FROM
B YEARS OF AOB AND 

UPWARDS

Hesdui University).**

Per particulars and 
apply the Headmaster.

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's) Lid*— 
Kstabllahed 10 years. Modern chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmere 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. TI4 Broughton Street. Phone 
2226 • 

* * *
Phoenix Beer. $1 50 per Aos. qta. * 

* * *
Veu Need Net Be- Without a rainy 

reliable time-keeper, as a first-class
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case
can ha purchased from Haynea, 1164 
Government Street for 66. •

* * *
Phoenix Beer, 11.66 per doe. qta. • 

ft ft ft
Conserve Your Gardening Time by- 

lining a NorcrosH wheel cultivator, it 
has two long handle#, an 18-In. wheel, 
with a cleaner attachment. I 6-prong 
cultivator, a trencher, and a hoe. It la 
easy work. It la strong, and conven - 
lent. $10 complete, at R A. Brown ft 
Co.'a, 1362 Douglas St. •

* * *
Phoenix Beer, 11.66 per dos. qta. • 

" * ft ft ft ’ '
Tel. 460, Dean A Hiecoeks. Chem

ists and Druggists. Yatee and Broad 
Streets. Prescription a enec laity. • 

*64^
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints, I for 25c. •
4 6 *

Welsh Notice. — Business meeting 
will he held Wednesday, 6,16 p. m, May 
II. 442 Superior Street. •

ft ft •
Huron's Bay “Impérial" Lager 

Beer,rquart4 I for 66c. •
ft ft ft

Baby Buggy Tires put on to stay at 
the Lawn Mower Hcapital, 614 Cor-

* * dr
Phoenix Beer. $1.66 par dec qta. • 

—— 4 4 4
Usa Nu surface an Floor, Furniture

and Auto—I o*.. 26c; qt.. 66c. R. A. 
Brown $ Co„ 1102 Douglas St ‘ •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beer, |1.66 per doe. qta. • 

ft ft ft
Gorge Park, Smart Sot Concert

Party, dally at 3 and 6 p. m. •
ft ft ft

Hudean's Bay “Imperial* Lager
sor, quarts. 62 66 per dee*. •

ft ft ft •'
Phoenix Beer. i| 60 per dos. qta •

Arrangements have been concluded 
with the National Council. 1. O. D. K., 
assembled In convention here, for the 
reception, at 12.30 to-morrow, of a 
delegation from tjhe local branch of the 
Great War Veterans' Association of 
Canada The principal object the as
sociation have in mfhd In desiring this 
Indulgence of the National Council la 
for the purpose of placing before that 
eminent body of Canada's. women 
workers the aim* and object* of the re
turned men's organisation a* now con
stituted in its Dominion-hrlde form.

This is the first assembly of th£ Na
tional Council since *he organisation 
gi returned soldiers has* assumed the | considerably 
place of importance It holds at the 
present time. In view of that fact, 
coupled with the bond of sympathy 
created by the noble sacrifices of the 
women of the country—In keeping with 
the men—It was deemed that the offi
cial hacking of the premier body, re
presenting the w omanhood of Canada, 
should be secured If possible.

The local executive of the Veterans'
Association Is of the opinion that with 
the hearty co-operation of the numer
ous branches of the Daughters of the 
Km pi re the many problems which 
from time to time are bound to con
front the nation, where the returned 
man is concerned, will be the easier of 
solution by combined action. Exist
ing fallacious theories regarding the 
programme of the Dominion-wide In
stitution will have been disposed of 
after the délégation retires to-morrow.
The bogey, often trotted out. that the 
Q. W, V. A. may be won over by any 
political party, sect or creed will be 
exploded once and for all.

Hwdaen’e Bay “Imperial"
•or, pints 8 for 66o.

ft ft ft
Saanichton Fair.—'The directors of 

the North and South Saanich Agricul
tural Society have set October 6 and 6 
for the dates of the annual fall fair, 

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints. $1 00 per dozen. •
ft ft ft

Recards Wanted.—For the entertain
ment of the returned soldiers at the 
convalescent hoxpitala the It. d CSBS 
Society la asking for some Columbia 
Gramophone records. These may be 
sent to the Temple Building on Fort 
Street.

ft ft ft
Consider Repart.—At a meeting of 

the City School Board last evening the 
confidential report of the Municipal 
Inspector on the teachers during the 
past term was read and considered. 
No resignations of teachers have been 
filed to date.

ft ft ft
No Weather Change.—The barom

eter remains high over this province 
and fair warmer weather is general 
while on the Washington Coast rain 
Is falling. Fine weather prevails in 
the Prairie Provinces accompanied by 
lighk local frosts. The forecast for 36 
hours ending 6 p.

The Rev. Ernest John Bowden, 
who on Sunday next will assume the 
dutlee of pastor of the First Unitarian 
Church of this city, la a native of 
Devonshire. England. As a-young man 
of nineteen he entered the ministry of 
the Methodist Church, but after only 
a few years' service was forced oh ac
count of ill-health to abandon for the 
t.me hia calling, so he devoted himself 
for the next ten years to mechanical 
engineering.

At the end of this period he came to 
Canada, and in 1606 again entered the 
Methodist ministry, hie health having 

Improved. Not many 
months after hie arrival in the Do
minion he met Miss K. Cheriton, who 
was ’also x native of Mr. Bowden's 
home country. Their acquaintance
ship developed into lasting attach 
ment and in 1907 the couple were mar
ried. *

Home time later, feeling that there 
was a call for workers among the 
Hindus of the Methodist Indian mis
sion field, Mr. Bowden and his wife 
volunteered their services and were 
accepted. The next-fWffiT years were 
thus spent In missionary work.

Something, however, appeared to be 
lacking In the young man's spiritual 
life: the vigor of hla spiritual activity 
was not wholly satisfied or content 
with the doctrines as they had been 
taught him. After some years of un
rest he settled at the Pacific Unitarian 
School at Berkeley. California. The 
beliefs and teachings of the church 
Immediately made a*strong appeal to 
hi* mind, and he determined to con 
tlnue hla course of study at the Instl 
tut Ion. During the past year he has 
put this resolution Into effect, and at 
the same time has done most excellent 
work as pastor in the Unitarian 
Church at Alameda. His work has 
been most successful, for while he and 
Mrs. Bowden have succeeded in build
ing up the church he has at the same 
time maintained a most creditable 
standing In the various tinea of study 
that ha has adopted.

Mr. Bowden will arrive in the city 
via Seattle on Friday. And will preach 
to his congregation for the first time 
on Sunday morning next.

MID-WEEK MARKET

Whale Meat and New Gooseberries Had 
Ready Salai Improved Attendance.

Victoria and vicinity Is: Fresh 
southerly and westerly winds, general
ly fair, not much change in temper
ature.

ft ft ft 
Promises Co-operation. — Breathing 

a spirit of co-operation with the Pa 
rifle Northwest. John S. Mitchell, 
president and manager of leading 
hotels In Los Angeles, writes to Mayor 
Todd promising whatever aid can he 
given in the way of directing Ameri
can tourtota this way home. He says 
in part: "I hope to see the day when 
a railway ticket sold from New York 
to San Diego may be good for return, 
without extra charge, via Seattle and 
possibly Victoria and Vancouver.

A little diversion was caused at the City 
Market this morning when whale meat 
was for the first time offered for salé. 
IL was all gone by ten o’clock. Whether 

not future supplies will be as readily 
taken up It Is difficult to prophesy.

Local gooseberries were on sale; the 
rst time this season, and were taken 

readily at 16c. a pound.
There was a noticeable improvement la 

the attendance and In the quantity of 
goods offered. The midweek markets pro
mise to become almost as Important as 

nt- Thursday in that of Saturday. larger supplies of fruit.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

f'lfyou jgf itat^LjiM jjfffpitS a1f right."

Note the Prices of 
These Ford Tires

Taking advantage of this opportunity means money In your 
pocket They're good tires, too. How good? Good enough to 
GUARANTEE for 1,600 miles—and we know that they will do 
better than the guarantee by a considerable number of miles.

PLAIN............... ........................................614.85
NONSKID 616.70

!,!?.% Thomas Phmley C\T
lohnsoo St.. Praia 697 Pho-ie 693 View St

vegetables and young lamb will be na sals

! Price# ruled at the following average

Fruit.—Gooseberries, per lb., 10c.; table 
apples, I I be., 25c.; cooking apples, 13 I be., 
■e.

Dairy Produce.—Eggs, 3 dos.. 16c ; but
ter. per lb.. 46c.1f50c. ; cream cheese, 
packet. 20c.; Gouda cheese, per lb., 40c.

Vegetable».—Radishes, 3 bunches. 5c.; 
rhubarb. 13 I be.. Me.; youag onions, bunch, 
6c.; lettuce, I bunches, 6c.; spinach, # lbs.. 
Sc : cauliflower, from 5c.; cabbage, each, 
66. and 16c^ tomatoes, lb., from 16c.; car
rots, 2 lbs.. 6c.; mint, sage, parsle>, bunch, 
5c.; potatoes., sack, loo lbe„ fl.ft.

Meats.—Lamb, lb., 26c. to 4t)c.; mutton; 
lb, 23c. to J6c.; veal, lb., 15c. to 28c.; tx 
lb., 10c. to 36c.; pork. lb.. 1*C. to 6 
Chicken, lb., Jin.; broilers, each. * 
fowl. lb., m. to 16c.: rabblU. lb.. 16c. to 
16c.

Fiali - Whale, lb.. Mo.;* cod. lb.,
Mack cod. lb.. Mr.; spring salmon, lb., 
30c.; halibut, lb.. Me,; smoked him k rod, 
lb., 17|c. ; smoked Ytllets, lb.. !6c.; smoked 
belly fillets, lb.. 7*c ; smoked cod tips, lb., 
6c.; bloaters, lb., 10c.

............
Building Permit.—A building permit 
lb Ik-vb issued to George Valu for 

additions to the building owned by 
him at the corner of Government 
Street and Bay Street 

ft ft ft 
Call a# Firoc—The fire department 

was called out to extinguished a fire 
at J612 Fern wood Road, the shingles 
of the roof becoming ignited. The 
house la occupied by Mrs. Hoggs, and 
owned by Thomas Dunn.

ft ft ft
•asnioh Court of Revision.—At the 

meeting of the Saanich Court of Re
vision. set for June 13, the following 
will form the personnel of the court: 
Reeve Borden. Councillors Tanner. 
Somers. Diggon and Henderson. The 
members were appointed by the Coun
cil last evening.

ft ft ft
Kennel Club*—An application hae 
>en made by the Victoria City Ken

nel Club to the City Council for a 
grant in aid to send Victoria and Van
couver Island dogs to the bench shows 
on the prairies In the near future.

CITY IS OFFERED 
TROPHY FROM VIMY

Gun Captured From Germans 
on April 9 Will Be Sent 

to Victoria

Victoria Is offered the gift of a TT 
mm. gun. captured from the Germane 
at Vlmy Ridge on April 6, it Is stated

The Mayor, has received a commu
nication from Lieut.-Cot. William Rae, 
of the Fourth Canadian Infantry Bat
talion conveying. Intimation, that he 
has- so recommended to the mllltai-y 
authorities. It appears that three guns 
were taken on- this historic occasion, 
and as the divisional commander Is 
Major-General A. W. Currie C. B„ of 
this city. It Is recommended that Gun 
No. 6739 should be presented to the 
city as a trophy.

The matter has been placed on the 
City Council file for attention at the 
next meeting.

As the first offer of a public trophy 
in the present war, the statement 
from Lieut.-Col. Rae. who was closely 
associated with the Seventy-Second 
Heaforth Highlanders, a British Co
lumbian division, will be warmly wel
comed here.

PUIMOINO INSPECTOR 
IS URGENTLY NEEDED

Deputation Requests Saanich 
Council to Take Action Re 

Sanitary Conditions

Condemning In forceful manner the 
conditions prevailing in Saanich with 
regard to the plumbing and building 
Inspection, John Day and J. Fox, of- 
the Trades and Labor Council, last 
evening addressed the Saanich Council 
«m the jtrotecrion Of the public health 
and the appointing of an inspector to 
watch the work of plumbers and build 
era in order that the people of the itiu 
nlcipality might not be fleeced, and to 
Insure a reasonable safeguard against 
the spread of disease.

Mr. Fox, who first addressed the 
councillors, referred to the conditions 
prevailing In the district of Burnside 
and Harriet Roads, where many of the 
septic tanks that have been installed 
are becoming a nuisance, owing to the 
fact that a considerable amount/of the 
drainage Is overflowing on to the 
streets. Not only did unsanitary con 
dirions exist In private estates, but 
tribch of the plumbing of the schools 
of the district, according to Mr. Fox, 
is such as to lead to the spread of dis 

He stated that the tile drains 
into which the basins drip are con 
fleeted with traps that should have 
been condemned. Vents of consider 
able else exist In the connections at 
lowing passages to occur firom which 
the germs can pass directly. Into the 
school rooms. '

“There Is only one thing for you to 
do," continued Mr. Fox. "This conn 
ctl Is responsible for the health of the 
community so far as sanitary condl 
lions are concerned. As yet you have 
neither a law governing the plumbing 
of the district nor hâve you an Inspect
or to pass Judgment on the work that 
Is done. It Is a fact that In many cases 
fittings that have been condemned for 
use in the city of Victoria have been 
utilised In residences of this muntcl 
pality. ' . I

Replying to a question regarding the 
construction of septic tanks Mr. Fox 
stated that it Is impossible to success
fully construct these tanks of wood as 
they cannot be hermetically sealed. He 
further stated that he would be great
ly surprised If the hot weather of the 
summer did not breed conditions tn 
the McKensie Avenue School that 
would* cause an epidemic of fever. 
Owing to the lack of regulation and 
Inspection of the plumbing and -build
ing construction that is done In the 
community It was possible for city 
firms to fleece the residents of the dis
trict* to an unprecedented degree. In
stances of which could easily be given 
as proof. The speaker-was therefore 
of the opinion that the only remedy 
lay In the appointing of a competent 
Inspector.

Mr. Day on rising said the first and 
all important object of the deputation's 
visit was thé ultimate safeguarding of 
the public health. He emphasised the 
fact that Haantch Is merely the dump
ing ground for the use of cast-off 
plumbing fitting* from the city. If 
we had a higher Inspection and stand
ard In the plumbing work that Is done 
the people of the district would not he 
called upon to make so many calls 
upon the doctors. Speaking of the city 
regulations Mr. Day continued:

“When I Install fixtures In Victoria 
my work Is carefully Inspected, a$ 
rule, and in spite of the fact, that I 
am careful, there are usually some a! 
ferai Ions necessary,. In this district 
there Is no Inspection and consequently 
there Is every opportunity for under
hand work on the part of contractors 
who are mean enough to take advant
age of the conditions. It Is this un
scrupulous man that we wish to drive 
out of the country, and to accomplish 
this an Inspector should be appointed.
If your municipal body can he pre
vailed upon to comply with this i 
quest we would only suggest that a 
competent plumber be appointed so 
that hla Inspection will be carried out 
In an Intelligent manner. Present con
ditions may not lead to immediate dis
ease, but our children are constantly 
breathing germ-infected air and the 
ultimate effect upon their systems will 
he most detrimental.’’

The matter was referred to the works 
committee for Immediate considera
tion.

Piano
Slightly Used Pianos 

That Are Worth a 
Special Effort to Secure

Buying one of these 
Pianos is to your ad
vantage any way you 
look at it. Each of 

the'm carries the unconditional guarantee of Fletcher Bro*. 
that they will give ten yearn satisfactory service.

We Can Give Exceptionally Ea«y Terms on These Plano*

Metxler Piano
A very slightly used upright 
piano, in handsome inlaid 
Circewian walnut cue. Tone 
ia exceptionally rich and mel
low. Cost, new, $500. Now

$225
Gerhard Heintnnan 

Piano
Miniature -upright grand 
model in handsome walnut 
ease. This piano hae only 
seen a few months’ service, 
and ia indistinguishable from 

new. Coat $450. New

$325

Nordheimer Piano
Full size concert grand up
right model, equipped with 
new Çapo D 'Astro Bar, 
beautiful walnut ease, and 
tone of rare richness and 
mellowness. Cost $600. Now

$300
Carr Morris Player- 

Piano
Fine toned instrument in 
mission oak cabinet. It hae 
the latest improved 88-note 
scale. Your choice of 25 
standard or popular selec
tion* with (hi* instrument. 

Cost $700. Now X.

$475

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 607 VIEW ST.
In the New Spencer Building 

And at Vancouver

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IValter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd
XI» Wharf Street Victoria, B. a 

Telephones » and 23$L

A. E. MATHESON

Comfort Becomes Second Nature 
With Men Who Wear Our Boots

There's never a suspicion of 
/‘pinch” or “squeak” in the 
Shoes you get at The Boot- 
cry. Our stock is made up 
of footwear of known qual
ity and in the fitting of them 
you cannot put ns to too 
much trouble. The more 
pairs of shoes you wish to f try on the better we like it.

Ask to be shown our newest “Wilk-Over” lasts in black and 
smart shades of brown.
PRICKS MODERATE

ùd

iTHE

till Government St.

i L

Next to Kirkham'a

The Commercial Man 
Necessity

TORPEDO

$476
F. 0. a Ford, Ont

TOUBIHQ

$496
f. o. a :

NO CREATES VALU g IN THB AUTOMOBILE MARKET 
NO CHEAPEN MEANS OF LOCOMOTION ON EARTH 

Th. test has bean made years see, the value proven every day.

Wood Motor Company, Limited
1016 Reekland Avenue Rhone 41

L

^0800010
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KIRKHAM’S
GROCERY
BULLETIN

Lownty'a Breakfast Co
coa, %rlb. cans

Fleishman's Yeast

English Breakfast 25

23c
2c

Per lb. 45<, 3 lbs..

Freeman's Custard Pew- 
der, large tins*........ *VV

Reception Quick Jolly OP- 
Desserts, 3 pkts.............*fUv

Empress Orange Mar- QC/* 
malade, 2-lb. cans.»... OOV

Combination Special Thursday

for 85c
1 Jar C. A B. Raspberry Jam............................ 26«*
1 Lb. Reception Tea or Coffee............... ...........%<><*
1 Tii) Hillsdale Pineapple.......................25<*
1 Tin Cooking Molasses......*..........*.*....154

Value . ..................... ...................... Q1.1B
I silvered only with other goods.

Robin Hood or Royal Standard
Relied Oats

», 7-lb. sack.. ............... 33c
Pacific Milk _ 

Large cans .....
Granulated Sugar 

20 lbs..................

10c
$1.93

• " HARDWARE SPECIAL

New Reception Polishing Mop, Is detachable, and will wash. Priced 
at.....................................................................................................................fl.OO

Free with each Mop on Thursday we will give one Brown Betty Tea 
Pot. This Is Just to Introduce this new Mop, which wttl appeal to 

everyone on etght.
GET A RECEPTION MOP AND TEA POT ON THURSDAY

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Dencae. a aVictor!», B. 0.

DUntlCC. Grocery, 178 Mid 178, Delivery, 6523 
rnUliCO. Fish and Provisions, 6820. Meal. 6821

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Have made the “HOTPOINT" ELECTRIC IRON their choice—and for 
good reason»—It always haa a hot point, eaaentlal to good Ironing. It 
baa an always cool handle, you do not have to use a holder to protect 
the hand from radiated heat—-the top of Iron Is Insulated, which keep» 
the heat In the work—face of the Iron where it is needed. And U has 
an attached stand, making liftin* the iron unnecessary. And Is 
guaranteed.

FOR SALE BY

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Futures lad Supplies.

1607 D.ugl.. StreeL 
1103 D.ugl.. Street

Phene 643. Opp. city Hall 
Phan. 2637. Nur Cm. Fart Strwt
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AT THE THÉÂTRES

THE VARIETY.

It was night and the band of hoboes 
were encamped In the woody hollow 
while the camp fires glowed and flick
ered. Then as the Idlers started up 
their amassment expressed itself In the 
big leader's remark*. ,

Tvs been hlttlp* the road for fifteen 
yeers, and thought I'd seen ’em all— 
but this la a new one on me—come on 
In—Bo." What it was that ao startled 
the hardened wanderers la a dramatic 

of the stirring tale of beautiful 
little Polly Eve lea the waif of the 
slums in the Pallas-Paramount photo
play "The Right Direction.”

This screen story of life and Its ups 
and downs is ao real and replete with 
Interesting happenings that It will 
prove a rare treat for patrons of the 
Variety Theatre where It Will be seen 
for the last time to-night.

THE COLUMBIA.

Those w ho she privileged to see Misa 
O'Neil In "Mrs. Haifa me"’ will recog
nize the imperf hable genius that first 
made Itself manifest In such speaking 
stage dramas as "Camille,” "The 
Kreutzer Sonata," "Judith,” "Magda." 
"Tees," "Meg Merrllea," "Mona Vanna" 
and "The Danitcs.”

Gertrude Atherton, author of the 
much discussed novel, is enthusiasti
cally converted to the môtlon picture 
screen as a medium of expression since 
witnessing Miss O’Neil’s Impersonation 
of the wife driven to desperation by a 
vicious and degenerate husband.

When Director Powell approached 
Mrs. Atherton for the picture rights 
to "Mrs. Balfame," the novelist laugh 
Ingly announced that the only living 
woman who could play "Mrs. Baj 
fame” was Nance O'Neil.

"Then everything’s all right," re
sponded the director, *"fpr it happens 
that L have Miss O'Neil's contract in 
my pocket at this moment."

From that moment to this the fam 
ous author has devoted herself heart 
and.soul to the success of the produc
tion. which is seen to-night at, th« 

umbla. r

RELIABLE GOODS 
CONSISTENT PRICES 
EFFICIENT SERVICE

PROTECT
tour eyes/

Th. Glare *f the Sun 
i. • 6mm Strain en 

Them
Smoked or Amber 
«Iran Are th. "Very 

Thing”
Cotorad Glaawe, Eye- 

Ole wra, smoked or 
ember. Per pair SO* 

6p.ct.cl.., smoked or 
amber. Rimless or 
rimmed. Per pair
at............................60*

Large Shell-Rimmed
Spectaelea, fitted with 
amber or acto green 
lenses, $1.50 to 91.26 

Motorists' 
Goggles

Aluminum Duatprqoff 
Goggles, a pair for 
only i. .... ’.*1.00

“tel I-Rimmed Amber 
Goggles, with protec
tors at side. Per 
pair ......92.00

All-Rubber Ouetpreef 
Goggieai""* 2 sets of 
lenses, amber and 
white. Pair. 9*.S9

Mitchell & Duncan 
------- timited

Successors to 
Short*. Hiu.Jt Duncan

JEWELERS
Central Building, ear
ner View end Bread Sts.

_ . r

BURBERRY

COATS

> » -’ r- t

limited

'a. m. tea,. m. 
geturdsy. 1p.m.

TREFOUSSE

GLOVES

Bathing Suits

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

For Women, Misses and 
Children

Complete and inter
esting assortments are 
available here at moder
ate prices.
Women’s Bathing Suits of

black stockinette, with 
black and white trim
mings. All sizes at $1.85 
each.

Women's Knitted All-Wool 
or Cotton Bathing Suits,
in plain shades of orange, 
emerald, grey, navy, rose, 
black or cadet, trimmed 
with bright Stripes, at
$3.50 to $9.75.

A Good Display of Woman't 
FOB CHILDREN AND BOSSES 

All-Wool Bathing Suits, in navy, scar
let or saxe blue, trimmed with con
trasting colors. Ages 2 to 8 years, 
at $1.75, $2.00 and $3.50.

Bathing Caps at 65c to $1.25
Bathing Suite of lustre, in navy or car

dinal, with stockinette tights, for 
ages up to 14 years, at $2.50 and 
$3.75 each.

Bathing Caps for children in two-tone 
effects, at 45< and 50ÿ.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Those who have not seen the won
der picture "Intolerance" which la at 
the |oysl Victoria all -thla week can
not realize what It la like. To describe 
It la Impossible. Thoae who have seen 
It aay they would not have missed It 
for th# world. It la marvellous in con
ception and the execution brings Mr. 
Oriffth* again to the fore as a master 
worker at hla craft.

Four stories run consecutively Il
lustrating the intolerance of four 

a. The fall of Babylon la the really 
spectacular feature. The fight which 
lasted all day »..id all night and which 

• finally repulsed is followed by a 
feast. While the people of the city 
are given over to enjoyment the 
treachery of the priests of Bel bring 
the enemy again and this time he is 
successful. The city la taken.

Another story la modern in its con
cept and settings and deals with mod
ern industrial conditions and the ac
tivities of self-styled reformers. It 
has a gripping interest.

The massacre of Bt. Bartholomew 
and scenes from the intolerance of the 
Pharisees In the time of Christ are 
equally pjeturesque #and to many will 
prove the most interesting part of the 
performance.

Those going to the Royal Victoria 
this week must not expect to see an 
ordinary picture entertainment. It is 
more than that. It is ao wonderful 
that throughout the two houiy^ifleT i 
half of picture and music the audience 
is held spell bound.

The orchestra and vocal music which 
accompany the pictures aid a great 
deal in tHe realistic effects and add a 
charm to an entertainment which la 
unique in the picture world.

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-PAY--------------------

MISS BILLIE BURKE 
In 3rd Chapter of

Gloria's Romance
Alee Clifford Bruce and 

nmr In
Dorothy

“THE DEVIL AT 
HIS ELBOW-

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

VIVIAN MARTIN 
bt

-THE RIGHT DIRECTION- 
Alw Keyatene Comedy

ta^^ramwanwraaraararaemmaanm*

PARTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

TAMEO KAJIYAMA
Quadruple lfladed Japanese. 
THE BEAUTY ORCHARD 
"Bli Beach., and a Pair."

And Other Btg Acts.
. Matin». I. Night.. 1 and I.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY 

NANCE O'NEIL 
In

-MRS. BALFAME”

Women's Middy Blouses $U75 Each
Oür Middy Blouses at this price represents the most deserving styles and best 

quality fabrics. There are numerous models to select from, and the values are such 
as merit your special interest. Middies in all-white, trimmed with stripes, and 
white with plain colored triammings; straight style or coat styles, and all sizes, 
from ;t4 to 44. Come and view our assortments. You will appreciate our splendid 
showing at $1.75 each.

A New Delivery of Smart Sports 
Skirts of Wool Jersey Cloth at

THE DOMINION.

WOULD DEGRADE 
ARMAND LAVERGNE

Treasonable Conduct of Que
bec Officer Calls for Punish

ment 1. 0. D;E. Claim

"Resolved, -that this annual meeting 
of the National I. O. D. E..now In 
Sion assembled send forward at once 
an expression In support of the Prime 
Mânhter of Canada In the present try
ing situation In which he is placed an 
the representative of his country. ( j

"And that we eerneeuy appeal that 
drastic mvawure to the utmost limit of 
the law be taken to puninh the trea 
amiable conduct of M. Armand La- 
vergne, and that he be deprived of all 
rank and Insignia pertaining to the 
profession whlvh he disgraced and by 
the holding of whlvh he Inautta our 
»oble tr-ropa and their splendid 
record.”

"Thl* meeting nlao deal res humbly to
express the belief that ouch strong 
measures will have a salutary effect 
en the confuted and hesitating atti
tude of the people in the crlut* through 
which the country- M now passing.”

Dramatic Moment.
This resolution was brought in by 

Misa Constance Boulton at the after
noon tension of the Daughter* off the 
Empire yesterday, spécial permission 
Seing granted for the introduction of 
the same without notice of motion 
hating been placed on the table previ
ously. The bringing forward of the 
resolution was subject of very brief 
hesitation on the part of the meeting 
until It was explained that the motion 
-the portent of which was absolutely 
unknown to the meeting—waa of urgent 
Imperial interest and#^had nothing

whatever to do with the direct affairs 
of the order.

Before the speaker had finished the 
second paragraph she waa interrupted 
by deafening applause, the chair hav
ing to ring the bell for order before 
the room was sufficiently silent for the 
speaker to be heard. Five hundred 
women, members of an order which haa 
done much_1b Imperial Interest* both 
before and* since the war, and who 
have been I if censed over the seditious 
behaviour of the officer mentioned, 
were on their feet as a unit to expr 
thAr entire and whole-hearted < 
ddrsatlon of the motion even before It 
was put to the meeting by the chair
man. A seconder was called for. Slmub 
t.ineously a wore of ladles volunteer 
ed. Mr». Wolfe, off Quebec, waa first, at 
her own requeeL given a brief hearing.

"Mr. Armand Lavergne (we do not 
give him the right to any military 
title) Is a citizen of Quebec, the city 
from which 1 come*” she said. "But we 
Quebeccers disown him, we disclaim 
hlnf'aa a citizen. He struts about our 
city wearing the king's uniform.' But 
he has no right to. . . As to the 
French-Canadians I should like to say 
that they are much better than they 
are painted. They have, some of them, 
taken part In this trouble, but such 
are mostly people misguided by this 
treasonable leadership."

Intense Feeling.
Seldom has a pacific business gather

ing, marked by nothing more extra
ordinary than Its unusual size and a 
general air of purpose fulness and good 
fellowship, been turned In a brief mo
ment from the aspect ordinary to one 
of acute emotion. For a second a bush, 
intense with feeling, fell over the 
meeting. Then the resolution was put, 
and again wave after wave of deafen
ing applause resounded. When it had 
subsided the National' Anthem was 
sung, the pent-up protest, of half a 
thousand women who have resented an 
unpatriotic breach of aflpglanee on the 
part of a servant of the Empire find
ing some measure of expression In tha 
simple loyalty of the lines, "God Sava 
thé King.**

John Ashton, a brilliant young me
chanical engineer, is completing the 
plana of a new submarine. The gov
ernment Is vitally intikeeted In hla 
work, and he has promised to have It 
done by the tenth of the month, which 
gives him only six days In which to 
complete 1L More and more he haa 
been retorting to whiskey, to keep hla 
brain active, and now keeps a bottle 
constantly at his elbow. Hla friend. 
Franklin DarroA, and his assistant. 
Robert Gray, remontrât* with him. 
but to no avail. *

Hla fiancee, Grace Sealey, telephones 
him and urges him to attenti a dinner 
party on the ninth: Finally he i 
cepts, though against his wilL He 
keeps on drinking and working fever
ishly, but falls asleep at his work.

He prepares to attend the dinner, 
id 1a still Intoxicated when be ar

rives. Grace's father at once breaks 
off the engagement, and he leaves the 
house In disgrace. He goes home and 
finishes hie plans on the morning of 
the tenth, and then, still wearing hla 
evening clothes, wanders out into un
known streets.

He goes Into a saloon on the water
front and drinks until he Is insensible. 
There he la noticed by the captain and 
mate off a freighter and shanghaied on 
board the vessel. When he cornea to 
his senses he is far out at sea, and ha 
is set to work swabbing decks and 
splicing rope. He la told that the 
cruise will occupy six months, but that 
he may have all he wants to drink. 
So hla ancient enemy is still with him.

At the end of the cruise Ashton and 
the captain, coming ashore, take a 
farewell drink together. Meg. a human 
derelict, attracts the captain's atten
tion, and he attempts to force hie at
tentions upon her. Ashton comes to 
her assistance, angering the captain, 
who gets two stevedores to attack him. 
Meg takes him to her own meagre 
quarters and takes care off him. Gradu
ally she Induces him to stop drinking, 
and he Is filled with gratitude at her 
kindness.

The rest off the story may be seen 
to-nlfht at the Dominion Theatre.

FANTAOES THEATRE.

ROYAL VICTORIA
ALL THIS WEEK

Twice Daily at 2.20 and 1.15. 
Wm. Cranstone present*
D. W. Griffith’s Colossal 

Spectacle

INTOLERANCE
Matinee*. lie, Me. 76c. Logea

«1.00.
Evening* lie. Me. 7 Sc. 61.00.

Loge*. 61.60. /-

MB**

A striking example of a good act In |
/. 4*
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vaudeville 1» to be seen In the head
line position at the Pantages thla week. 
Its novelty and freshness. Its fund of 
lntgresting appeal, Its suggestion off the 
wonderful, the marvelous and at the 
same time fascinating capability, and 
l(a Tine, frank presentation—all these, 
and a silent psychological appeal, make 
off Tameo K&Jiy&ma’s offering one of 
the most entertaining presentations 
ever offered at the local vaudeville 
house. A quaint example of the 
world’s upeide-downlsm Is reflected in 
the work of thla writing wizard. He 
la not only ambidextrous, but he write* 
with wonderful facility, forming letters 
upside down and backward, and de
monstrates the ability to read, write, 
talk and listen at the one-time. Hla 
act Is a remarkable demonstration of 
mind concentration.

The added attraction this week Is an 
especially Interesting musical comedy 
colled "From the Beauty Orchard." It 
brings back old favorites In thé lead-, 
tng roles In the persons of Frank Sin
clair and «Tiff Dixon Half a dozen 
singing and dancing girls with many 
changes of costumes, bright snappy 
lines, catchy music and a pretty set-» 
ting are features which add to the 
popularity of the bliT act of the bill.

Stephen-- and ffoHirter offer a snappy, 
entertaining little v >medy sketch in ah 
exceedingly capab'v manner, interject
ing a lot of bright repartee and some 
Incidental dancing Into their turn; 
Misa Stephens singa a medley of old- 
time songs In a- very attractive man
ner. Both have pleasing personalities

$14.50
In fine quality, gathered at waist line and having 

wide belt and novelty pockets at aides. The models 
are shown in such1 colors as cadet, Paddy, old rose, gold 
or white and are trimmed with mother-of-pearl but
tons. These Skirts are very smart and arc good values 

*éat the price—*14.50.

Thursday Wiii Be Remnant Day
A large assortment of useful lengths to clear in the follow

ing material* : Dress Good*, Suiting*, Coatings, Silks of all 
kinds, Wash Good* of every description. Household Cottons, 
Laces, Embroideries and Ribbons. On gale to-morrow.

Phone 1876. 
First Floor, 5329.

Sayward Building. 
1211 Douglas Street

and their offering la a popular feature 
et the bill.

Olson and Johnson are billed as 
“likable lads loaded with laughs," and 
they m*k*sped. They combine bright 
patter, singing and piano and violin 
playing with their comedy to make one 
of the hits of the programme.

Carl and Victor Pederson, brothers, 
offer a decidedly unusual aerial and 
acrobatic act.v They présenta**- re
markable routine of stunts wfitch are 
well filled with cleverness and sur
prise#. The famous Pederson trick*!*' 
presented. It la said to have no equal 
In vaudeville.

The latest episode of the "Pearl off 
the Army" serial la replete with dar
ing and well-enacted scenes such aa 
have made the story distinctive from 
the beginning. The thirteenth episode 
Is shown on the Pantages screen this 
week, which proves that the mystery 
off the story I» being heightened as tbs 
conclusion la approached.

AT THE HOTELS >

R. T. Ward, off Bullion, is a guest off 
the Dominion Hotel.

A A
J. M. Mein, of Winnipeg, la -regis

tered at the Dominion Hotel
AAA

Mrs. R. W. Ramsey, of Peachland, if 
staying at the Empress Hotel.

A » A -f l .
C. Walllck, off Cowlchan, la regis

tered at the Strathcona Hotel.
AAA

W. Cox Brandon, of San Francisco, 
la a guest at the Empress Hotel. r*

A A ,A
8. T. Chapman, off Genoa Bay, is 

registered at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

A. E. Chapman, off London. Ont* la 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

* » *
Frank Gray and Mrs. Gray, of Ta

coma. are staying at the Dominion.
. A-À A | A

Joseph Marchant là over from Brem

erton, and is stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel.

......V.......W...w..W.....
J. A. Tait, dt Spence’s Bridge. Is a

mew arrival at, the Dominion Hotel 
4 *„ A A

E A. Stevens, Junior, off Hoboken, 
‘k’ J., Is Maying at the Empress Hotel.

AAA
Capt A. F. Tates is dewn from Na

naimo, and is stopping at the Dominion
Hotel. V '

V AAA
_ The Rev.-George Aitkena, off Shaw- 
ntgan Lake, la staying at the Dominion 
HoteL

AAA
J. A. Skene and Mrs. Skene, off Port 

Albernl, are guests off the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Dr. T. N. Ulakely and J. M Blakely, 

off Vancouver, are at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
II. Lea and A. Murphy, off Jordan 

River,' are stopping at the Dominion 
Hotel. \

AAA
Mrs. Had wen Is down fro'rti Duncan, 

and la staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. F. Oeay, off Toronto, 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Olson, off Spo

kane. Wash., are guests at the Strath
cona Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Otlbraunen. off 

Portland, registered at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday. *

AAA
Mr. and Mr». Edward D. Jones, off 

Ann Harbor, Michigan, arrived at the 
Empress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mrs. Mullln and Miss Divine, off Van

couver, are amongst yesterday's ar
rivals at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
George 6. Houghsm and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Fired Spencer and Harold I*

Johnaton arrived at the Strathcona 
Hotel from Nanaimo yesterday.

A' A A ‘ 1 ~
Wm. Rae. A. E. Stride. Mr. Cowan 

and family are -among Vancouver 
guests at the Strathcona HoteL 

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Coete. off Cal

gary; Mrs. D. A. Coete, off Niagara 
Falll; Mi wee O. and M. L. Cosip, of 
Calgary, have arrived at the Empress 
Hotel. Mr. Louis Coete. when In the 
Federal Department of Public Works, 
advised In 1211 on the Victoria harbor 
Improvement». Mr. Eugene Coete, hie 
brother. Is a mining engineer who haa 
recently given his attention to the de
velopment of the oil fields of Central 
Alberta.

DEAF PEOPLE

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN TUB 
HEAD can now be most certainly cured 
by the newly dlbcovered "French Oriew." 
Thle new remedy goes right to the actual 
eeat of the trouble, and effect* a com- 
pJHexod lasting cure In a few day».

One box 1» ample to cure any ordinary 
ease, and has given almost Immediate re. 
lief In hundred* of caeca which had been
^ti.*t>*Borthvrlck?f of Dalbeattie. N H 
write»: "Your new remedy, which I r*l 
reived from you some time ago, HAS 
COMPLETELY CTItED MT HEARING
after more than twenty years1
DEAFNESS I will be pleased to recom
mend It to all my friend».”

Score» of other equally good reporte -> 
Try one box to-day. which can be for

warded securely packed and poet paid to 
any addrew upon the receipt of postal or 
money order for |L There la nothing bet
ter at any price.

"ORLENB” CO.. H. T. RICHARDS. 
WATLING STREET. HARTFORD.

4 KENT, RNG. '
Please mention thle paper.

Halrd rawing, Shampeelng, Violet 
Ray Hair and Scalp Treatment* Ha». 

. lit Jonw Building; Foi
>** 3614. g

Phwnix Bwr, 11.60 par egg. g ta. *
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New
Veils

Individual 
Veils, E in - 
broi d e r e d 
Veils, Veils 
of the hair net variety. You 
will find them gathered here 

l<> that you may try them on 
and note the becoming fea
tures that each style affords. 
Also, there are some new ef
fects in Flowing Veils that 
are worth a careful “try- 
on.” No matter which one 
you choose, big value is as
sured. Prices :

45c to $1.75

Taffeta
Underskirts

Far too smart and valuable 
for any woman to feel content 
by; reading about them. They 
are on a far with the very beat 
values we have ever offered.
IMd are white, rose, paddy 

and shot effetfs Narrow knife- 
pleated and corded niff lea are 
both Included. Prices

$5.75 to $11.56

LTD.
Correct flat» and Garment» 

for Women.
728-730 Yatea Street

LTD.
Correct Hate^aM  ̂Garment» 

728-730 Yatea Street

RIFLE PRACTICE AT 
RED GERMAN PUNE

Lieut, Aubrey Kent Tells of Life 
at Front; Exploring 

Trenches

Bite of a letter written on April 28 
(after Vtmy RMgeJ by Lieut M- A. 
Kent, son of Mr. and Mr». Herbert 
Kent, are of special interest:

"Yesterday I paid a visit to the bat
teries and got shelled some on the 
way," he writes. "Had to, change ou# 
courte a couple of times to get out of 
the way of it. While at the 3«th But- 
lery a Frlti-pUme pointed riNI brought 

i down one of our scouts and Vwn made 
for another of oure which was flying 
low over our heads. We were in the 
dug-out but had to come out when we 
heard the M-gun firing. Frits opened 
on our second plane, which was forced 
to make a landing The Frlts-plane 
was then pretty low and nearly over 
our heads. Major Stafford grabbed a 
rifle and started to shoot at him, and 
after a few shots he handed the rifle to 
me and I emptied the magasine. Horry 
to say we did not bring him down. 
Beats duck-shoottwg hollow 1

"The artillery have been having 
heavy casualties in this sector. Last 
night Lieut. Whittaker, 38th Battery, 
was killed instantly. We have had 
about six days without rain. It looks 

ol rather threatening to-day. The ground 
la dried up wonderfully, which hetpy 
ua In our work. I beliefs I could ryt 
leave to Paris, hut I don't like the idea 
of going alone. It would be in lieu of 
leave to England.

J Souvenir Hunting.
An earlier letter under date of April 

17 tells sofliethlng Of the Vimy Ridge 
fighting.

"Moved the wagon lines forward the 
other day. We are now situated where 
our guns used to be. Of course you 
know where we are. as the papers 
must be full of our advance .(Vimy). 
It took me practically all night to move 
up here. < trdlnarlly It Is about a two- 
hour trip, but part of the way was over 
the plank road with Just room enough 
for one vehicle. A lorry got off the 
boards and held us up from 8.80 p.ra. 
until 8 a.m. However, U might have 
been worse, as it happened to be a good 
night and not raining. I, slept beside 
a wagon from 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. when 
Capt. Kelly pulled me out of bed to go 
souvenir hunting in a captured tdWW 

‘ it started to rain about ten minutes 
after we started and drisxled all day* 

* The walking was over hard cross-coun
try covered with trenches and shell- 
holes. We explored a town which Frits 
had been forced to evacuate ht a hurry 
and It was very Interesting. The town, 
of course, h»*1 been knocked to pulp, 
and he hail had no time “to take his 

-guns out. We went through one posi
tion very thoroughly, and while he had 

left In a hurry hr had dismantled his 
guns. They were pretty ancient (1871). 
The position was thoroughly under
mined with subterranean passages, 
and there were many good souvenirs 
around, but practically all to heavy 
and bulky to send through the mail. I 
took some postcards off the wall, ahd 
also n book, yrhleh I picked up. I 
wanted to get a cap or officer's hel
met but could not find any. There are 
plenty of ordinary steel helmets, but 
they are too big and bulky and com
mon. -

"All the dug-outs we visited were 
very well built, and all fitted with elec
tric tight. In obe—or rather about 
five dug-outa close together—we found 
all sorts of electrical appliances, such 
as storage batteries, lamps, etc., and 
also an electric plant fun by a gasolene 
engine. The whole outfit was in good 
condition and we are probate**?;using It 
now. There were hundreds àt dug- 
outs that we had no time to visit, and 

■«•to go through all of them w&uld have 
taken days."

"Honestly, I never thought that the 
weather In any Inhabited country could 
be so rotten as It Is here," Lieut. Kent 
conclude# "Last night * Mew a gale.

with rain --and, hail, and It has been 
snowing, raining and hailing off and on 
all day. It is quite cold out now. al
though the wind has gone down. . . . 
Nasmyth, when on an exploring ex
pedition, found a daachund. He offer
ed It to me but I didn't want it."

CASUALTIES AMONG 
MAINLAND SOLDIERS

Western Universities Battalion 
Wen Took Great Part in 

Recent Fighting

News has Just been received in New 
Westminster to the effect that Private 
Robert Franklin Turnbull has been 
killed in^ action. Thé young soldier 
was the second son of Mr. and Mr», 

t George Turnbull. Twenty-one years 
of age he was a native of New West
minster and was extremely popular 
with a wide circle of friends. He had 
passed through the High School ami 
was studying for the University of 
British Columbia when the call to arms 
came. He Joined the Western Univer
sities Battalion and was afterwards 
transferred to an earlier Infantry unit 

Killed.
Another Fraser Valley man killed at 

the front during the recent fierce en
gagements was Private James Walker, 
who lived at Mount Lehman, where he 
had many friends. Going overseas with 
the third draft of the 47th Battalion 
from New Westminster he was trans
ferred In France to one of.the earlier 
British Columbia battalions and was 
serving with them when killed. He has 
been burled near Mt. St. Elol.

New Recruit.
The latest New Westminster man to 

offer his services for duty overseas Is 
A. B. Holmes, son of Dr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Holmes. He Is a fifth-year medical 
student at Toronto University, having 
graduated in Arts. He has now Joined 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps and 
expects to take his departure at an 
early date. Mr. Holmes Is a married 
man. _ ". X

Missing.
According to Information received 

by K C. Travee, of New Westminster, 
his son. Privais Edmund Travee, one 
of the original members of the West
ern Universities Battalion, la posted as 
missing since May I. He had beep 
transferred >w England with a rein
forcing draft for a Manitoba unit and 
was serving with them at the time. A 
brother of the missing man also went 
overseas with the Universities Bat
talion and Is now serving fftth War
den’s Warriors. 1 ;

DIED IN HOSPITAL

Amputation of Both Legs Precedes 
Death of Private James Maxwell, 

Formerly of Timber Wolves.

Another of the original members of 
the Timber Wolves Battalion to leave 
Victoria during the summer of last 
year has died In hospital In England. 
He is Private James Maxwell. Wound
ed so seriously In the fighting sub
sequent to the capture of Vimy 
Ridge, It became necessary to ampu
tate both legs, as a result of Which 
he died on May ». Private Maxwell 
had been in France exactly one month 
when he received serious wounds.

Th1rtg<four years old and a native 
of Max^ellton. ^Dtflnfrtesblre, Beot- 
land, Private Maxwell's relatives are 
at the moment In the Old Country, he 
will, however, be remembered by 
many friends here where he resided 
for about four years. He was engaged 
in the steward's department of the 
C. P. R. his duties taking him aboard 
the Princess Adelaide 'and princess 
Maqutnnu most of the time.

Shortly after the outbreak of war 
he enlisted In the 60th Gordon High
landers, and on the authorisation of 
the Timber Wolves transferred and 
became a member of the machine gun 
section of that (toll.

■ÉÉÜÉI t.

LARKS SING THROUGH 
HURRICANES OF SHELL

Officer of Princess Pats Tells 
of Hun Savagery and Fore

casts Final Submission

"My poeture Is not elegant but It la 
easy. 1 have my boots off for the first 
time In fke day»—a sordid detail," 
Bays Captain J. R. Macpheroon, of the 
Princess Pats, writing to his friends 
In the city. Th» captain was at the 
University of Saskatoon when war 
broke out, and edited the university 
paper called the. "Sheaf.” He reached 
the firing line in the summer of 1816 
fcml since that time ban seen a good 
deal of the epoch-making battles of the 
western front.

Deeds of Ilunnlshness.
Ills letter continues: write àx the

accompaniment of one of thostf seem
ingly laxy but «•xtremely effective bom
bardments of French towns in which 
the Hun still perpetrates his deeds of 
Hunnishnees. In a day or two we, or 
someone else, shall be pushing forward 
In tb* wake of our shelling to evict 
what Is left of him. It is all a strange 
process, but one In which we hope to 
gather speed as time goes on.

“We are already falling heirs to some 
of the fruits of German Industry, that 
Is to say, his subterranean dwellings, 
■uch of them as we did not destroy in 
the taking. He lived well, did this 
German beast. He knew. In hie utter 
unscrupulousnesa, how to furnish g 
dug-out. He sacked the bomee of the 
French behind the lines. Treasures of 
great value as well/as the shoddy pro 
ductlons from modern establishments 
shared the same fate. He knows not 
reverence for beauty. War le his being.

Larks Sing Through It All.
“As 1 write this there he lies, the 

arch criminal, a short mile away, burn 
Ing and devastating now from sheer 
savagery, because he knows he Is beat 
en^aml must push on back to the 
Fatherland sooner or later. There 
no turning back for Britain and her 
allies now." Captain Maepherson al 
ludee to bird life on the battlefrvnt. 
He goes on to say: “Strangest scene of 
all. the larks sing on through the hur
ricane of shells. They seem quite ac
customed to the new atmosphere which 
rises up to them and warble away as 
if the earth bad always been a battle 
field.

"It was good to remember Victoria, 
Beacon Hill Park and the broom. The 
hundreds of gardens ablase with flow
ers are poorly Imitated by the daffo
dils and anemonlee of La Folle wood. 
One- misses the flick of the gopher’s 
tall and the hundred and one other 
things that make the West the most 
magnificent spot on earth."

Only at This 
Store-——

FROM SHANGHAI TO 
ENLIST IN CANADA

Recruit Will Be Obtained Who 
WentThrough Singapore 

- Mutiny

Anxious to Join the Canadian Kxpedl 
tlonary Force, O. F. Evernley Norris ar
rived last evening on the Awa Maru from 
Shanghai. Mr. Norris Is no 'novice at 
military affairs, having served . seven 
years la the volunteer force la 81ns*pore 
during hi» 14 years’ residence there. He 
went through the mutiny ia February, 
ISIS. For two months thereafter he was 
one of those engaged in rounding up the 
murderers In the recesses of the Jungle, 
aided by native trackers. For the last 
eighteen months Mr. Norris baa reaided in 
Shanghai, employed with the British 
American Tobacco Company, Limited. -™*-

He says there is no doubt that with the 
elimination of opium in China, the tobacce 
business Is going to be the big opportun
ity, and the Influential company with 
which he Is associated Is going firmly 
after the trade.

tusinées in Shanglul baa been vary 
good of late. The German firms are be- 

t gradually driven out. and In the 
ilting pot into which commerce In China 

is going those whose spoons are In now 
will divide up the trade of the future.

Mr. Norris eaye that the Singapore ris
ing would have wiped out the foreign 
residents if the rebels had had a couple 
of competent leaders. The surprise cam* 
so suddenly, and had Iren so well planned 
by the German emissaries at work, that 
had the mutineer* not lacked a leading 
man or two, the whites would never have 
stood a chance. The volunteers who were 
detailed t<> capture the Insurgents had 
very difficult work In the Jungle, around 
Singapore and in the neighboring native 
state of Johore. However, they cleaned 
them up effectively. It was shown that 
the scheme waa hatched In the German 
Internment camp.

LIEUT. KENNY KILLED

Well-Kitewn end Popular Officer ef 
West.riV Scot, Killed in Action;

Wee Civil Engineer.

By ell hie numereme friends In Vic
toria, particularly In the Fairfield <tlr- 
trlrt. the news of the death In notion 
of Lieut. Nelson C. Kenny will be 
keenly felt. I.leut. Kenny Joined the 
ranks of the Western grots, trained 
with the battalion end went overseas 
with It, and It was not Ion* after his 
arrival at the front that recognition 
of hie executive ability earned for him 
promotion to ronuntssloned rank.

He was a dvll engineer by profes
sion and Immediately prior to Joining 
for service overseas was practising In 
New Westminster. He was extremely 
popular In Victoria and a keen devotee 
to various branches of athletics, par
ticularly basketball sad football. The 
deceased officer waa born In Orillia, 
Out. At present no datai le regarding 
his death hatre been received.

can yon tit down and par
take of Ice Cream that ia 
perfect in every way. We 
make thia lee Cream our
selves, and can vouch for the 
quality and richness of the 
ingredients that go into it, 

"Perfection” is the name 
we have choeen for our Ice 
Cream. It ia a name that 
describes first-clans ingredi
ents perfectly blended.
To-day we have Strawberry, 
Pineapple, Chocolate and Maple 

Walnut flavors

The Yorkshire 
Bakery

640 Yatea St. Phone 1929

BRITISHER PAYS FOR 
A PATRIOTIC ACTION

Tries to Enlist and is Rejected; 
Has to Pay U. S. Head Tax 

to Return Home

Resigning a lucrative port with a 
lumber company In Port Angeles, leav
ing his wife and small child, and mak
ing the Journey to Victoria to Join the 
Foresters, Joseph Kipling had the kt en 
disappointment of being rejected on 
medical grounds this morning. As If 
that Ill-fortune was not sufficient, he 
faced the necessity of purchasing a re
turn ticket and of contemplating the 
payment of eight dollars In order to 
re-enter the land of his adoption. Such 
was the price of hie patriotism and the 
Irony of the law.

Mr. Kipling was In no mood to wait 
until a measure of conscription was 
made law In Canada before he at
tempted to Join the colors. He w ished 
to do his bit for the Unlctn Jack, under 
whose protection In the British Isles 
he had flrat seen the light of day and 
spent the^years of his childhood. 
Bomewtiat dubious for some tiros as to 
whether he would be able to menai 
up to the medical standard required to 
be passed for service In the infantry 
battalions, he was hopeful-that certain 
relaxations In the non-combatant unite 
would enable him to don the uniform.

Like many other Britishers resi
dent In tbs United States for a num
ber of years. Mr. Kipling wan anxious 
to get to the front In some capacity or 
ether. Up to the time of the- entry of 
the Republic into the war applications 
from Ametîcîntirtor Information re
garding terms of enlistment lb * the 
various overseas unite recruiting Iv re 
were frequently received and not a 
small number of Uncle Sam's subjects 
were enrolled. Almost daily, now. there 
•re letters of Inquiry from Britishers of 
long residence across the border, none 
of whom will wait for conscription.

THE BIG CHARGE
Sergt. Meeher, Native Sen, Writes te 

Mis Parents New Residing 
in Naneime.

Sergeant E. Meaher, son of A. W. 
and Mrs. Mesher, of Nanaimo, a na
tive son of Victoria, who was born in 
this city twenty years ago and who 
was wounded at Vimy Rldget has sent 
a very Interesting letter to lila parents. 
Extracts from the eompiunlcstlon, 
which was written from an English 
hospital, appear in the following lines:

"1 guess you read in the papers 
about the CShadiane taking Vtmy 
Ridge. I waa with the first bunch that 
went over. As soon as we left the 
trench our officers got killed or 
wounded, so I had to take charge of 
the platoon. ▲ platoon consists of 
about fifty men. The Germans did not 
put up much of a fight as they were 
too scared. At one place they trained 
a machine gun on us and killed some 
of our fellows. This made the men 
mad, and when they got to them they 
bayonetted every one, although they 
yelled ‘mercy com rad." When we, had 
advanced about a mile we halted In 
some shell craters for a rest. I got up 
to take a look around and had hardly 
stood up before I was hit and fell back 
In the shell hole. The fellows thought 
I was killed, and said there goes 
Meeher. I had to walk about a mile 
and a half back before I got an am
bulance. I shall never forget that 
walk; It took me about four hours. 1 
am In bed now, and I guess It will be 
sbme time before I am able to get up. 
Don't worry about me at all as I am 
getting along fine. The nurses and 
doctors give us every attention and 
everybody is very kind, and we get 
anything we want" ’

SHELL SHOCK
Lieut. Douglas Taylsr, Formerly of the 

C. M. R- is a Patient at London.

Leaving Victoria with the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles In the spring of IMS with 
the rank of private and promoted on the 
field to s commission. Lieut. Douglas 
Taylor has now been admitted to a ! .on- 
don hospital suffering from shell shock. 
Information to thla effect wee conveyed 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor, 
of 1X3 Ular«*nce Street. James HSy, by 
wire Yesterday, also the fact that he Is 
making satisfactory progress. v 

Lieut. Taylor wsh born In Ottawa 
twenty-one years ago. but came to Vic
toria with hie parents when but ten years 
of age and has lived here ever since. On 
the completion of his schooling at the 
South Park and Victoria High Schools he 
became associated with Messrs. Green A

THE PERFECTGUM
. - v ■>

Let us make you acquainted* 
with the new, luscious 
flavour—

It’s all that 
the name 
suggests!

Wrigley quality- 
made where 
chewing gum 
making is a 
science.

Now throw flavours

***

Sealed Tight — Kept Right l
MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts
JFl

Bwrdu* Brother» u » surveyor. 81 nee 
August of lut yser the you eg u«lr.r hie 
Ian serving with • Mowltaer Battery el 
tbs Canadian Fl,ld Artillery.

LED FAMOUS SECTION 
IN BATTLE OF VIMY

Comrade Writes of Lance-Cor
poral Isaac Slater; Was as 

Brave as a Lion

A relative of Lance-Corporal Isaac 
Slater, whoa# death from wound, wan 
announced In these columns on Mon
day lait, ban written to Mrs. Slater, 
the wife of the dead soldier, concerning 
her husband and hie deeds at the front. 
At the time of writing Orpl. Slater 
was wounded and making satisfactory 
progrès., the letter arriving yesterday.

He eaye in part as follows: "1 know 
you will bear the news In the earae way 
that our noble women folk have done 

along the line. Ike lute been wound- 
and by the time you receive thin be 

will be comfortably lucked away In a 
nice bed In England.

“I had a chat with the roan who at
tended to hie wounde end apuke with 
some of the boye. You woufd be eur- 
prterd to learn how much those boys 
think of Sinter, ne they call him. He la 
always ready to lead them and In as 
brave an a lion.

-He wan In command of a section 
which recently helped to make n great 
name In Canada’s history. Cheer up. 
he will come out on top yet. We spent 
g great day together on flood Friday. 
We had dinner and ten In my nttle 
shack and a great chat about good old 
Victoria. If anyone ha* done hie hit 
Ike **“■ "

New» wan received on Monday morn- 
that Private Bhtter had died of 

U wounds, git hough on two occaalond 
previously ■*».. 8lain had had fe

inting news fmm England telling her 
he wag making satisfactory pro
towards recovery. ...
was I been I» Stohe-en-Trent, 

Staffordshire, Eng., forty years ago 
for ten years had been a resident 

of thla city. He enlisted In tSa Victoria

Ing

that

He

Fusiliers In November. 1»15, and went 
overseas with that unit.

LOCAL MEN HIT
Fermer Member ef Shearwater 

Weunded; Wee in Employ ef Fire 
Department Before Enlisting.

Formerly a member of the crew of the 
Shearwater and immediately prier to 
Joining the Timber Wolves with the city 
Fire Department, Private Charles Reed 
has been slightly wounded during the 
fighting In the west. He went across 
Channel In October last and saw much of 
the activities on the British front np till 
the time he was hit.

Private Reed came out to British Col
umbia from I-ondon. England, about ten 
years ago and Joined the navy at Esqui
mau. Upon the expiry of his term of

Have you 
Indigestion?
Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organe, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do thia quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of-

BEECHAMS
PIUS

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for flO years’ experience 
prove that Becchant's Pills

Are good for 
the Stomach

service he became a city fireman and was 
attached to the James Bay Hall. Htt 
father still resides in the metropolis^ 
while one brother in serving In the navy 
arid a second one in the army, both on 
active service.

' Gunner 8. C. Dodd.
Information wan received in the city 

yesterday of the wounding of Gunner R. 
C. Dodd, who left for service at the front 
with a draft from the Sth Regiment In 
October. 1916. Gunner Dodd bad lived la 
the province for about ten years whence 
he came from England. Two brothers are 
nerving at the front.

Hutfaen’s Bay “lm 
Beer, quarts. 1 for Me.

Houses Built ft 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe te the Satriotle

run

D. H. BALE
Career Feet wC etsCsssns Av*.

REMOVED
Waiting moew specs owl eg to 
Increased business, have token

DOMlïlîï THEATRE
Tales Street

FORD SFSCIAUST

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DSFARTMENT



“WiU You Pass 
-- the Grape-Nuts, 

Please?”
—a phrase heard daily in thou
sands of homes where both chil
dren and grownups are in love 
with this wonderfully nutritious 
whole wheat and barley food.

“There’s a Reason”

one 'haring wiled from Y ok 
name day aa the Awa Mam. 
figure largely in the cargoes

Grape-Nuts
usually eaten with 
cream—a most de
licious and well 
balanced ration.

that at'the annual meeting yesterday 
. of the Austrian Lloyd's Shipping Com

pany It was said that, the company's para tory to shipment aero 
by the Blue Kunnel Hner 

The steel sections will 
warded to Seattle by one 
der Line boats and tl 
aboard the big motorshli 

The liner Ixlon will be

kronen ($650.655). This figure already 
has been exceeded In the present year. 
The dliwtprs believe the company's 
ships interned in the United «tales 
must be considered lost. A plan of 
amalgamation with the leading Ger
man line* has been attempted, but has 
been without success thus tafe tMiiSm

have altered any. although it was 
stated by the deputation that some re- 
tru.ihon has b««<-n |*-rniitted in the cam 
of Australia.

Transmitting a communication from 
Hit Ge.»r#« PeHey. M.P. acting High 
f'ommhmtnner for Canada in Umdon. 
the retiring Agent-General says In a 
lattpr just received by the Premier 
"You May'rest naan 
shall he left unturned to allow of this 
matter receiving fntt nttmtmir when 
tin- opportunity arty

Plr O.*orge Perle y 
-letter from the ofll «»

fle-r of the Tum«m Maru. K11.-KT 
Asuma. and a seaman. Ksdaklchl 
Ptirukawa. are Iwlleved to have been 
lost.

When the Canada Maru sailed from 
Japan the Tamon Maru was consider
ed a total loss. On her ill-fated voy-, 
age the Tamon was bound from Kee- 
.uug to Yokohama wit!» a full cargo

(edging a 
gent-Gen-•f the

and his «client spirit he was one of 
the moot popular of local followers of 
the rame.

Not only was he well-known here; ho 
was responsible for many Inter-city 
natures and for the establishment of 
much of the rood-fellowship that exist
ed between the Mainland learuea and 
this city. He was also a member of 
the United Herr Ice Oolf Club and as a 
hunter rained considerable repute. Hla 
kindly nature seemed to «tend to ell 
life, aa he was eery fond of home and 
doge. In hla death another name la 
added to the roll of Brltlbh sportsmen 
who hare (Ire their lires In the eaoae 
of freedom. «

I vice
ca. Tot hi spite of the 
nes In which he tn- 
remarkably proficient 

,y howl, before coming 
oh a very active part 
rlcket leagues and for

Pacific Steamship Go.

We Cheng*
Victoria Fridays, I p.

SAILINGS
d hi* out-of.
Active part In 
hunting. He 
he hut. rare-

Ooods of high finish tqt the South 
American markets shoutïT be well 
wm ptied In waterpnGf paper.

rggoüiaMi

O. S. K. LINEN HAWAII MARU
Which became disabled at sea after tearing Victoria and was forced to put back to Seattle for repair.

ST. PAUL. June 1 and 2...$67.50 
DES MOINES. June 7, 8, $74.35 
CHICAGO, June 12 and 13, $80.00

For Information regarding 4
rates, stopover*, etc., apply 
to any C. P. R. Agent, or 

A write H. W. BRODIK, <3*W- /ffk|
m eral Passenger Agent. Van- 1
1 couver, B. C.
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GREATSNAP 
15 ACRES

„> acres cultivated, balance 
■lashed.

4 Roomed House
Woodshed, Routine Houeee, 

Barn, etc. Good Well, with 
Pump.

Water rights on river, which 
rune through corner of land.

Only $2,300
Terms.

Price Includes furniture, tools, 
etc. Also stump-puller and 

Incubator.
CALL FOR FULL PARTICU

LARS.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Exclusive Agents.

Winch Bldg 660 Fort St

HAWAII MARU WAS 
SERIOUSLY DISABLED

Liner Which Left Here Friday 
Put Back to Seattle With 

Engine Trouble

The Osaka Shosen Kaieha liner 
Hawaii Maru. which left Victoria on 
Friday evening on her outbound voy
age to the Far East, became disabled 
when about 300 miles out and was 
forced to put back to Seattle to effect 
repairs.

The steamship is now on Puget 
Sound and. According to reports, re
ceived here, it is not expected that she 
will be able to again put to sea for a 
week or ten days.

The local agents have been advised 
that the air pump of the main engine ; 
went' out of commission. No other de
tails are available, but It Is considered 
that the extent of the 1 damage was 
serious In view of the long period re
quired for repairs, fl» vessel was 
able to limp back to port without as 
elstance. Site was laden with about 
10.900 tone of general cargo and also 
carried a good list of passengers.

The Hawaii Maru is the largest of 
the fleet plying In- the O. S. K. service 
between Hongkong ahd Victoria. ^

TIDE TABLE.

pat* ;Tim*nt T<m* Ht T’m* Ht TimeHt
r fh. m ft h m ft h m ft h m. ft.

7.51 5.1 10:50 6.6 ! 16:92 4.4 23 33 7.7
7 tl 4 9 11:39 5.7 17:21 4 9 23:51 7>
7:28 4 1 14*1 XQ 18:11 63
0.15 7.9 7:41 If 15:14 8 1 U 62 is
0 38 8.1 1:07 2 4 18:11 86 19:22 6 ?
0:57 8 3 8 40 1 4 17:01 68 19-34 I*
1:17 84 9:17 10 17:54 7.5 19:16 6
1:38 1.8 9 58 0.8
î:0? V9 10 4* 0 3
t W 19 11 * 02
1:83 17 12 1*0 5
1:37 1.3 13 08 1 0 22 :14 7 6
1:41 7 3 4 88 7 8 18» 1 « H ii

H-46 3 7 22 12 7*J4 5-38 9 5 9 » 8.8 15 «0 .1 8 2? 40 «
.6:04 4 1 11 27 5 7 1« r 4 8 21 00 i -
If 1 2 14-22 «1 77 n« a i tie ,.
1:14 tl IS:*» IT M:?4 F 4
7W 1 2 11-58 7.1 19 54 7 6
0:11 8 1 8 3*0 6 1 18:06 7 5 19:89 7 4
0 49 9.0 9:11 13 .... V
1:18 1» 9 -52 01 ..... L

S "" l:ff 17 10-18 0 4 ......
1:10 «4 11:18 01 S3 06 so 23:M * h
1:48 1.0 11-52 1312? 13 7.9

.. .. lt n nlH-ai t .
1»:« I T 1 H r» 7.»

........... Il:4«l4l7ti»tt

........... 14:14 4 .1 ! 22 12 10
7 10 4 1 11:091.1 114 38 4 9 nmii

f

Tlir tin
6 48 4 0

la Pacif
.. .. ..

lo Stand
22:56 8.3

•rd. lor
th* IWh meridian w-st. It is counted 
fMtn 0 to 14 hours, from mMn'ght to mid 
night. The ftguree for height serve tv 
distinguish high water from low water 
where blanks Occur la the tables, the tld» 
rises or falls continuously during two suc- 
r-msalve tidal periods without turning. , 

The height Is In feet end tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower l»» 
water. 'j

gsqulmslt.—To find the depth of watn 
•a the sill of the dry dock at any tide, adu 
1»0 feet to th<* height of high water as 
abov* givra

LINERS RACED 
AGAINST TIME

Exciting Speed Encounter Be
tween Awa and Canada Re

sulted in Win for Former

N. Y. K. STEAMER VICTOR 

BYYERY SLIGHT MARGIN

Both Ships Carried Valuable 
Cargoes of Raw Silk for 

Delivery in States

Under the impression that the pro
posed tariff on raw silk imported Into 
the United States from Japan would. 
go into effect on May SI. ('apt. K. 
llayashl, master of the Nippon Yusen 
Kalsha liner Awa Maru. during the 
latter stages of the run from Yoko
hama. raised every ounc* of steam 
possible In the boilers of hjs ship and 
pounded along at thirteen knots with 
the object of reaching Seattle before 
the end of the month and thus beat 
the tariff with a raw silk cargo, 
amounting to 1,1(1 baits and valued 
at something like $3,000,000.

The, value of raw silk has increased 
tremendously since the outbreak of 
the war. Before the outbreak of the 
European struggle Japanese, silk was 
valued at about $500 a bale. Officers 
of the Awa Maru say that the value 
per bale Is more like $1,000 at the 
present time.

A few day* ago It was stated in the 
Times that the Japanese Government 
was about to act on behalf of the silk 
Interests of Japan and request the 
United States Government to consider 
the serious effect that the adoption of 
a tariff of 20 per cent, would have on 
the silk Industry’ in Japan. Some 
doubt exists regarding the proposal of 
the American Government to put a 
tariff on raw silk by May 31, but Capt. 
llayashl took no chances with his val 
liable ailk cargo and drove his vesse 
for all she was worth.

Won By Ten Minutes
The Awa Maru was Just fourteen 

days crossing the Pacific from Yoke 
hams. She reached William Head at 
4 p. m. yeaterday. Just a few minutes 
ahead of the Osaka Shosen Kilsha 
liner Canada Maru. The latter steam
er departed from Yokohama on May 
14. the N. Y. K. ship clearing from the 
Japan port two days later.

Fine weather was experienced from 
the start and the Âwa Maru picked up 
considerably in speed. When six days 
out from this coast she got in touch 
by wireless with the Canada Maru. 
and each succeeding day the positions 
of each vessel were compared. The 
Awa was pounding along at her beat 
clip and making splendid time. The 
distance between her and the Canada 
wa* reduced each day by anything 
from *5 to 30 miles, and when off the 
entrance to the Strait* of Juan de 
Fuca the Awa swung past the O. 8. K. 
ship and took the lead»

.' Loomed up in Fog.
It was through a bank of fo* that 

the real race commenced. As the Awa 
loomed up through the mist the Can
ada swerved off to starboard and the 
N. Y. K. ship held on her course and 
passed her. when the Canada again 
swung to port and steamed on In her 
wake. X
.... Not willing to admit defeat Capt. 
Hurega, of the Canada Maru. who bad 
previously given Instructions to his 
chief engineer to open her up, drove 
his vessel ahead and It was neck- and 
nedrwll the way up the Ftralts.

When the Awa slowed up off the 
Race in another bank of fog, and the 
bridge navigators looked astern, the 
Canada was In sight, and she hung on 
like a |eecb right up to the time the 
two ships forged Into the bay at Wil
liam Head.

The Awa picked up the pilot fleet, 
and therefore had the first call on the 
quarantine officiale. It was about the 
moat exciting race that has beep wit
nessed in these waters In many moons. 
It created quite a flutter among the

IN NEED OF EXTENSIVE REPAIRS:

passengers of both vessels The I___
ada Maru worked her way to an an
chorage Just ten minutes behind the 
Awa Marti

Good Passenger Lists.
The Awa Maru brought In 34 first 

class passenger*. 19 second, class and 
181 In thç steerage. Eleven first class, 
including Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cook and 
two children. Mrs. H. Allyn and child. 
Mrs. H^ D. Kltchln ind.J^o children, 
and Mis» W: A Raton, «Vine ashore at 
this port, as did 6. F E. Norris, a 
second class passenger front Shanghai, 
who plana to Join up with one of the 
(oea* military units. Mr. Norris, who 
la of British parentage, was b«»m In 
Penang, took aa? active part in quell
ing the mutiny at Singapore In Febru
ary, 1815, and for the past 18 months 
has been at Shanghai with the Brttleh- 
A mer I can Tobacco Company

Of the steerage passengers landing 
here, no less than 152 were Chinese 
, The Awe's cargo was made up of 
519 tons for local delivery and 4,221 
tons for Seattle.

The Canada Maru had 187 passen
gers ail told iFlfty-nine steerage 
landed here. Including 20 Chine**. 
There were no European passengers 
aboard the Canada. Her cargo tn- 
clu«led 132 tons for Victoria. 1.355 tons 
for Seattle and 4.030 tons for Tacoma. 
The raw silk cargo amounted to 2.207 
bales and 211 rases of silk goods, 
valued at over $2.000.000.

NEW TEA SHIPMENTS 
ARRIVE FROM JAPAN

All Japanese Vessels Are Now 
Calling at Shimidzu to 

Take on Cargoes

With the arrival of the Osaka Shosen 
Kalsha liner Canada Maru from the 
Oriept last evening it was learned that 
the difficulty that amee regarding the 
handling of tea shipments across the 
Pacific has now l wen satisfactorily 
settled. The trouble arose out of the 
recent notification of the Oeaka Shosen 
Kalsha, the Nippon Yusen Kalsha, and 
the Toyo Klsen Kalsha to the effect 
that they could not take tea loads this 
year from the extra port of Shimidzu 
of more than 15.055 tons. In view, 
however, of representations made by 
the^Japanese tee merchants, tin* ship
ping companies ««om eded to take such 
shipments to the extent of 20,000 Tons. 
Under the new arrangement the steam
ship lines have been forced to charter 
extra freighters, aa the space avail
able on the regular Hner* is not suf
ficient to take ail I be tea shipment# 
this season.

The O H.K. liner Canada Maru. which 
was the first Japanese liner posted to 
touch at Shimidzu this year, omitted 
the call and proceeded to Y ok oh ■ ma 
for disinfection owing to the discovery 
of an infectious case whlie she was at 
Yokkaioht. The tea shipments from 
Rh'mldsu were forwarded by rail to 
Yokohama and placed aboard the liner 
tljere. « '' x

The Canada Maru brought in a total 
of 5.5S9 cheats of tea, the bulk of 
which Was consigned to eastern points 
in the United States.

The N.Y.K. liner Awa Maru. In port 
yesterday from the Orient, carried 
2,551 chests of Japan tea. The liner 
Yokohama Maru, which sailed from 
Yokohama May 24, Is reported to have 
touched at Hhlmtdsu to take on a large 
consignment of tea for delivery- on this 
coast.

From now onward large shipments 
of new-crop tea will be shipped acmes 
the Pacific from the Orient, and when
ever possible the regular boat# of the 
Japanese lines will call at the extra 
tea port of Fhtmidsu. Several addi
tional flWghter* have already been 
chartered by the Nippon Yuaen Kaishm, 

from Yokohama the 
Tea will 

carried by
extra vessels. f

AUSTRIA’S DISASTROUS 
POSITION ON THE SEAS

London, May $f.—A Vienna dis
patch forwarded from Amsterdam by 
the Exchange Telegraph Company ways 

at Abe annual meeting yesterday

Tamon Maru, 3,260 Tons, 
Sank in Less Than 30 Min

utes Off Japan Coast

Inning a heavy storm off tjie Japan 
coast cm May 12. the suqumr Tamon 
Muni No. 11, 1.19V tona under « barter 
to the Osaka Hhusro Kalsha. was 
sunk near Yun<»t*u ,\<v.riling to in
formation picked up a 1mtard the hner 
Canada Maru. which doeke«1 here yes
terday from Hongkong atftO’okobama.^ 
the Tamon MHàL-ÉNWd. tiki BMM 
In a hTrtISc gale «if'wlnd and sus
tained such darftaue that ah*- »ank in 
Ueea.'thau »« minutes. The *c<xmd_of 
fleer of the Tamon 
Aium*. and a acamu 
Furukawa, are

age the
.«mg to Yokohama 
of Formulain sugar. The vessel was 
Tmuired with the Kobe- Marine Inaur- 
»nce Company. The loss on the cargo 
Is put St about $100,055. Upon the 
news of the disaster reaching Kobe 
fhe Japan Salvage Company a*m out 
a salvage ship t<* render assistance. 
Thirty ntoe men. including the com
mander of the Tamon, were put aehor* 
at Yunotsu. mar the scene of the 
wreck. The Tamon Many la owned b* 
Hz«> Tama, of Kobe.

Storms have been unusually severe 
along the Japanese coast recently. 
Shortly before the wreck of the Ta
mon Maru. twelve Japanese sailing 
ship*, the Oenyel Maru. Nippon Maru, 
Miyayosh! Maru. Sumlyoshl Maru. 
Ml tor* Maru. Kimpuku Maru, Sakl 
Maru. Melon Maru, Humlnoye Maru 
and three others, which bad put into 
Karl y a. rtuyw Maru. for shelter, were 
capsized. Moat of the crews were res
cued. but several were missing when 
the storm abated In addition, two 
SS ling vessel* belonging to the Mitsui 
Bessan Kalsha were capsized off 
itnodu, but the crews were picked up.

High Commissioner l 
See Any Use in Acting on 

Premier's Request

The attitude of the Canadian Oov- 
«•rttment toward* the embargo placed 
on apples fr»m Canada, regarding 
which a deputation representing the 
B. C. Fruit-Grower*' A*>««dation, walt- 
<h1 upon the Executive Council a few 
day# ago, may be surmised from a 
letter quoted below. That of .t$e Im
perial Gox,.ri’ment does not appear to 
have altered

CHARTER SPACE FDR 
PACIFIC BUSINESS

Blue Funnel Line Will Ship 
Cargo to Orient by Motorship 

Washington and Others

I indwell A Co., general agents for 
the Blue Funnel Line, have «'orapleled 
arrangement* for the chartering of 
apace on other vessels plying in the 
trans-Pacific trade to take care qf the 
North Pavtflc business which has 
hitherto been handled by the regular 
liners of the Holt, fleet, the temporary 
withdrawal of which was annwineed a 
short time ago.

The big steamships Protesilaua. 
Ixion and Talthyblus, which have been 
oiterating on this run for many years, 
are required for other routes, and 
until such time a* the company Is 
in a position to put them back In the 
service, the. business offering1 on this 
coast and also in the Orient will be 
handled through other line*. The Blue 
Funnel Line has endeavored to se
cure additional tonnage by charter, 
but up to the present has iteen un
successful owing to the great scarcity 
of ships and prohiblttv* charter rates.

For ll»e time being, however, space 
has been chartered on the Norwegian 
motorship George Washington, which 
wa* recently Hxed for the trans-Paciric 
trad**, and the Japanese steamer* Hud
son Maru and Hhlnsel Maru. The 
George Washington la a new vessel 
of 10.005 tons, owned by the Fred Olsen 
Interests, of Norway. She ha* already 
made one voyage to the North Pacific 
from Scandinavian ports, and will 
shortly leave for the Far East.

Arrangements have been successful
ly made to secure apace on the George 
Washington to accommodate the new 
s’ernwheel steel steamer which has 
.been constructed by Yarrows. Ltd, at 
Esquimau for delivery in the liftent. 
The vessel *as! completed some tljne 
ago and knocked down in section* prê

te shipment across the Pacific

will now he for- 
by one of the Bor- 
and there stowed 
►olorahlp.
will be the next of 

the Blue Funnel fleet to arrive on the 
Coast. She has about 8,555 tons of 
cargo for all porta.

Jetter
eral written on April 17. says:

**! am In rwdpi of >uur», quoting a 
cablegram from Mr Hr «-water, in which 

leflara to the sen > n which
will arise In British Columbia If the 
restriction* In regnnl to the import of 
apple* arc not modifie*!, hut tkii reprt»- 
nenlatioe can only apply to next *en- 
s«m't crop, which will not be ready for 
shlnncnt until the autumn of this 
year.

“As It la impossible to foretell the 
tonnage and economic >«itunturn as far 
•herd it appears premature to ap
proach the authorities at present with 
the object of securing promised of c«,n- 
cewsion* which they cannot he sure of 
being able to make. Mr. Brewster, 
however, may rest assured that the 1 
portance of tl|* matter is realised, and 
that at the proper time every effort 
will be made to obtain for Canadian 
apple-growers the best treatment that 
the situation will permit, and I have 
every confldenre that the British au
thorities will give our views the most 
sympathetic consideration."

CAPT. ECH WAS AN
AU ■
-** _

Late Officer Was as Success
ful in Sport as Gallant 

a Soldier

No words could too eloquently ex
press the position of epteem In which 
the late Captain Birch who was fatal
ly wounded at Vim y Ridge was held by 
the, targe circle of his acquaintanceship 
both In this province and in the Old 
Country. As a soldier he cannot be 
too highly honored and the remem- 
branCe of hie appealing personality will 
long linger In the minds of all who 
hive been favored with hi* friendship.

Not only, however, as « business man 
and soldier will his life be. recalled; ns 
a sportsman who played for the very 
Joy that the game afforded him the 
remembrance of hla skill and good 
sfN*rt»manshlp will not soon be for
got ten by thoee^ with whom he came lii 
contact. His persona if ty-waa_heyond 
a doubt moulded and fashioned by that 
dominating factor of fair play 
piust characterize the man who would 
be called a true ai*ortsman. and many 
of the moat pleasing recollections that 
hie friends will recall will be thons of 
the days that were spent with him at 
the bat and ov^r the links.

Captain Birch «lid not by any 
confined himself to any particular 
branch of athletics. Tat hi spite of 
variety of pastimes in which he 
dttlged. he was 
In all. In hla
to Canada, he took n very active

Old Country rticket leagues 
several years held a prominent place 
on the famous “8trou«l" team 
Gloucestershire On arriving In Brit
ish Columbia he continued hi* 
door activities, taking an arrive 
«•ticket, tennis, golf *nd 
was a first-class man at t 
ly falling to ret n good numner or 
runs As captain of the 5th Regiment 
eleven he was a valuable asset to his 
team and by both his Individual play

Go East Through the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
Round Trip Summer excursion Faroe, vie the

Canadian Pacific Railway
Tiôkete on sale June 20 to 30, inclusive, 

also certain dates during July, August and 
September.

Return limit three months; not to exceed 
October 31, 1917.

Also short limit rates to

With

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
In

Glacier National Park
Read “Tenting Tonight”, the inimi
table narrative of her adventures in 
America’s greatest National Playground; now ap
pearing in Cosmopolitan Magazine, commencing 
with the May issue. A tense compelling article 

t describing vividly her adventurous journey over the
ioiested trails, across glistening glaciers and up onto the high 
places of the backbone of the continent._ Then plan to spend 
your vacation this summer in Glacier National Parle. Vacations 
Si-oo to <$.oo per day.

Lew R*a4 Trip Summer Twill Fare*
In effect daily June 1st to Sept. 30th. ffiJ.JS from Spokane; 
SaS.jo from Portland: $26.9$ from Tacoma and Seattle; $30.80 
from Vancouver, B. C. Correspondingly low fares from other 

^ North Pacific Coast points;, final return limit October 30th. 
For further information and descriptive literature, etc., call on 
local Great Northern lepreeentathr* or write

AGENTW. E. DALE, GENERAL

915 Government Street. Victerla, B. < 
Phone 599.

C. W. MtLDRl'M, A. G. P. A 
..  ■ ' SEATTLE. WASH.

On FW rWygsSC# GwsI ffsrtbrw—St* ./ K«*usl Par*

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE

S.S. “Sol Duo”
1 ..... r T I» wh.rf -1
r.et Unifia, et *» S. f» £»rt
AM.-., rinne-neie. Pert Wll-
1 .m. Pnri Town.,ni nnd •.nttl- 
arrtrtw fiwttle T.» p. m. Raturn 
In», hew finttto .1*117 *wp. 
Mtartu *t mldnlghl. irrhrtn»
yirtert* • » *■ _' a — - - — -- w od ttib.t •

e. m. BLACKWOOD.

he was one of

The Union Stenmshlp Company 
of X 0.. Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN S. C. 
PORTO

e. «. -Caawtua" ..II. tram Vteter*», 
Kvnne-Col.man Dec*, .very Mond» 
M 11 ». m . for Cemphell River, Alert 
8*7. Solntul* Port Hardy. Rhu*h*rtl. 
B«7. Takuah Harbor, Smith1* Inlet 
RIVKR8 INI.BT Cannvrl,.. Nairn. 
OCEAN FAM.fi and BELLA COOL* 

B fi. -Venture" «alla from Vancou
ver trrrj Thuraday at 11 p. m . to. 
Alert Bay Port Hardy. Namu. Bell. 
Bella, fiirnr INLET. Hartley Bay.. 
SKEENA HIVER Canaerlea PltlNCE 
ntrpERT. Port filmp«wi. and NAAk 
RIVER daawertaa.

fi. U. -Cbaloaetu" tee van Vanraurat 
every Friday at M p. a*. TAfiT 
DIRECT SERVICE " to OCEAN 
FAI.LA. PRINCE JtrPEnr. antox

Elver. Haw. fiwaaaoo Bay. Butedal. 
OEO. McOREOOR. A feat, 

Oovarameat fit. Phone MB

ADMIRAL U*W

To California Direct

FROM •BATTLE
m.: Prtdaye, U a. m.;

""fitSumaWw" ™"
Ooveraar, Prraldeat, Admiral newer 

Admiral fichlry or Queen.
All Points In Southeastern and South-

wiiifi b Aimswa.
TICKET OFFICES

1663 Oorn-nm-nt St llff Whw-f Si

1130756
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UNDERWEAR
Light Weight Underwear in combination style. Ideal for 

summer wear. Regular at $2.00. Whale of a Sale..
J ► Odd Line* of Silk Liele Underwear, combination style; white. AA

.pale blue or pink. Keg. to $8.60. Whale of a Sale........... . V»»vV

Now is Tour Chance, Men, to Buy First Quality 
Clothing at Bock-Bottom Prices. Our

Whale of 
a Sale

Continues to Be the Centre of Attraction With Men 
of All Agés T" IL.

$1.45

Panama Hate. Y our1 Choice 
any Hat hrttm brinse." 
dandiee to, pick

HATS
of

$5.50
Leghorn and Milan Straw*, in

smart, -lrtgh*cnywn tetea-ope 
styles Reg. $5.00 <PQ AA
Whale of a Sale.. tpOeVV

SHIRTS
A New Shipment of Soft Cuff Shirts. Big assortiment of fashionable

atrlpé -effect to choose from. Reg. $8.50. ____ $1 03to choooe from.
Whale of a Sale

YOU CAN SAVE FROM $6.00 TO $10.00 ON A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES IF YOU BUY THIS WBEK

«MlI
1117 Government Street—1117

SEATTLE BETS FOUR 
. IN NINTH INNING

Spokane Defeated in First 
Game of Series in That 

City; Score of 5-2

Spokane, May 29.—“Wicked" Willie 
and the Giants swung n deadly mace 
in tht- ninth canto of yesterday*» tète* 
a-tjHe, fracturing a slippery elin- 
heavlng duel between Paul Strand, and 
Lyle Blgbee. When the final period 
was ushered In with due, pomp and 
ceremony, each team boasted of a soli
tary ace, but a gavaSe bombardment, 
delivered with sudden ferocity, chang
ed the entire aspect of the contest and 
gave Seattle the game. Pour time* 
they imprinted their “hoofs’* on the 
plate, the final count reading 6 to 2.

A Good Game.
Despite the dire consequences, it 

was a splendid game with jk predom
inance of Adding gems, five double 
plays Aguring prominently in the ac
tion. ^

Seattle batters crossed the plate in 
the first frame, when Leat^î singled, 
'went to second on Murphy’» out and 
tallied on Gardner’s drive to right that 
netted two sacks. j..

Four Runs Score.
The damage inflicted by the Giants 

filklirg Murphy doubles to right, 
j Gardner walks, Carman singles, filling 
the sacks. Goldie doubles to left, 
scoring Murphy and Gardner. Curi- 
ninghaitf grounds out. Morse strikes 
out. Carman scores on a wild pitch. 
T. Cunningham’* single scores Goldie. 
Strand singles and Leard walks. Mur
phy files out, ending the Inning. Four
rubs.

Spokane— j 1 AJI, R, If. P.O. A. R.
Jackson, r. f. 5 9 0 10 0
Coitrln. 2 b. ........ «91120
Zamlovk,. 1 b. 4 9 2 it 0 o
M<Olnpls, ». 1 0 a 4 5 u

f.......... «

WESTERN BOXERS TO 
MEET IN SEATTLE

Well-Rounded Cards Are Pre
pared for Meet in the 

Sound City Ring

Sealllr. May 20. —* A tli-termlnrd 
squad of thirty-nine athletes repre
senting eight athletic club* from the 
entire territory west of the Mississippi 
will open for the Far Western ama
teur boxing championships to-night at 
the Arena. The largest entry list In 
the history of this event has been lined 
up by Chet McIntyre, the hard work
ing Seattle Athletic Club athletic di
rector, and everything points' to the 
most successful tournament ever held 
in the West.

Although the very treat boys in the 
West will compete for the honors, two 
boxers especially add class to the big 
meet. For the first time, two na
tional champions will box in the tour
ney. Earl Baird, the popular 8. A. C. 
Jad, defending his honors In the 126- 
(xtund class, ami Tommy Murphy, of 
Kansas City, in the 135-pound division.

The entry list was closed last night, 
»j|üth thirty-nine athletes listed. -The 
clubs represented are the Olympic 
Club, of Han Francisco; Los Angeles 
Athletic Club, Dry Dock Boxing Club, 
Seattle; Multnomah Athletic Club, 
Portland ; Kansas City Athletic Club, 
Kansas City; Elks' < Tub. Seattle; 
Amea Shipbuilding Company. Seattle, 
and the Athletic Club.

Many Botfta Billed.
With the boys trained and ready for 

a strenuous sessiorf of battles, the fans 
are preparing for a boxing treat. Al
though no large purses are at stake, 
the amateur mitt men are the most 
willing boxers la the game. There is 
no stalling when two well-trained 
amateurs get in the ring. The boys 
work from bell to l»ell, struggling for 
every advantage. And, as Afteen bouts 
are carded for both nights, the lover 
ef boxing Will get his AH in the two-

day tournament which starts Wednes
day.

Although a much longer programme 
than in professional shows, the bouts 
are run off much faster. The pro
gramme Is crowded, but the officials do 
not expect to have any trouble in run
ning the bouts off in the twe nights. 
The boxing will start-at 8.15 promptly. 

„„ Decisions will be given in every 
bout. There are no draws In the 
amateur rules, and every bout must 
end with one »*>y a winner. Three 
rounds Is the limit of the contests. If 
no decision to reached at that time, 
another round is called for. Then If 
the two ledges disagree, the referee 
gives the decision.----------- --------—

Gold rings will be given to winning 
boxers, as well as the Far Western 
amateur title, which is at stake «In 
every class.

8. A. C. Team Strong.
There Is much speculation as to 

which club will win the most honors. 
Although the Blue Diamond will be 
well represented, both the Lo* Angeles 
Athletic Club and the Olympic Club 
brings will figure in the running, as 
both have entered strong teams.

Baldwin, c. ......... . 4 1 2 7 1
Kerns, 3 b............... . « 0 1 1 3
Blgbee, p................ « 1 3 » , 1
Schorr, 1. f............. 3 « 1 t> 0

Totals .../........ .36 Î 11 27 12
St ante AH. It H. HO. A

|y*ar<t. 2 b............... 4 1 2 3 2
Murphy. 3 b........... . s 1

1
2
1

1 3
Gardner, 1 b...........
Carman, l. t........... . 3 2 U
Goldie, r. f............. . 3 1 1 > ♦
Cunningham, c. f. . 4 0 J 2 0

. « 0 « 1 3
T Hunnlngharo. c v 4 0 1 4 3

Totals .............. 34 i 11 27 IS
Score hy Innings

Spokane ........ .... • 1 9 » • 0 0 »
Beattie ............. 1 <f l) « • 0 0 0

YESTERDAY’S BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUB
At Cincinnati— It. It. E.

at. Lou la ........................................ ; » 1
Cincinnati ..............................   4 8 2

Batteries— Meadows, Watson and Gon- 
sales; Ring, Knetier, Eller and W ingo. x

(All other games postponed; rain.) «*-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Second game— R. H. B.

Boston ................................................9 14 6
Washington ,7rrr.,‘...........................o « 2

Batteries—Ruth and AgnkW; Harper and 
Alnemlth.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Great Falls—Tacoma-Great Falls 

game postponed ; snow.
At Butte—Vancouver-Butte game post

poned; anow.
At Spokane— R. H. K

Scat 11. ........... :................................  *< H •
Spokane .....................................  - H 0

Batteries—Hfrn ml and Cunningham;
Blgbee and Baldwin.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
At Lost Angeles—San Francisco, 1; Los

At San Francisco—Salt Lake, 1; Oak
land, 2.

WESTERN LEAGUE
At St. Joseph—St. Joseph, 1; Joplin 5.
At Sioux <Tty—Slowx City, 7; Lincoln, 1.
Other», rain.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Chattanooga, 2; Birmingham, 8.
Little lioclf, R; MoliiI*-, 0
Nashvlle, 1; New Orleans, 2.
Memphis, 2; Atlanta, 0.

DIVERSE VIEWS OF
HUMAN ACTIVITIES

“To Hie the sport
ing page of a news
paper is like a rod 
rag to a bull."— 
Canon F. G. tk ott, 
of Quebec, In a pub
lished letter In which 
he deplored a* con
tinuance of sport hi 
Canada ^tiring war

"Bnwhall preaches 
f i.rlst letter tluAi a 
« iwNlral »tut)«med 
h hind the f>\In# 

line - -t-Bk— France.**— 
M ijor Gerald W. 
Ttl.'k*. get.era! super
visor oversea a f. 
M. C. A. war Work, 
in Hherhuunie iSt. 
M-tlHHlIst Chu.Vh, 
Toronto. „ 4 '

LEONARD HAS FIVE 
. YEARS’RING RECORD
New Champion Started His 

Career as Fistic Exponent 
at 16 Years of Age

Benny Leonard, of New York, the 
new lightweight champion, Ju»t passed 
.21 yea nr of age, started hie ring career 
in Gotham at the age of 16. it was in 
1912 that he engaged In his first com
bat, and since then he has been coming 
to the front rapidly. He la a legiti
mate lightweight. He scaled exactly 
133 pound* before he Centered the ring 
against Welsh on Monday.

Leonard fought his way from the 
bottom to the top of the lightweight 
division in the past two years. In that 
time he has met every present-day 
boxer of prominence In this division. 
His most recent triumph before win
ning the title was a seven-round 
knockout over Richie Mitchell in Mil
waukee. Monday bight’s fight was his 
third battle with Welsh.1 Since win
ning the title Welsh has fought every 
contender and at time liaa gone out of 
his cIu*M to meet welterweights and 
middleweights.

A record of lightweight champions 
since 1868 and the number of years 
they held the, title will be of interest at 
this time, Here it is:
Abe Hit-ken ... w ............. 1 8*8-1872
Arthur Çhamlters.. . 
Title lapsed till 1885.
Jack McAuliffe........ ..
K id Luvigne .
Frank Rme...............
Joe Gans. ..........
Battling Nelson. ...
Ad Wolgast..................
Willi. RltcWi>............
Freddie Welsh,» •' T*

..1872-1878

1885-1*84
1894-1899
1899-1902
1902-1908
1908-1910
1910-1912
1912-1914
m«-mï

The demand for high-class gramo
phones to Increasing In Brasil. Cheap 
m-u bines hate hitherto been in vogue.

“Looks Good 
To Me”

Says the man who 
tries on one of oar 
new “Pinch Back" 
Suite.

There’s a snap and 
go to them — a 
charm of youth to 
them—an^d above 
all, a style that is 
confined exclusively1 
to these Fit-Reform 
creations. w

O' r it '»

X. À'
iFitReform

FRANK CALVERT
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS.

if Chirin’
“thè'^ffth

The Muyor "f ÇlHiyrt description 
of that city a* "the -mth largest Ger
man city In the world" Is accurate, yet 
nc*xl‘« some qualification, for the mod
ern Ilahel can also claim to be the 
»vet,«^largest Bohemian city, the third 
largest Swedish city, the third largest

Norwegian city, and the fourth largest 
Polish city in the world. Fourteen 
languages are spoken in Chicago- by 
communities of over 10,000 souls, and 
services in over forty different tongues 
are conducted In the churches.—Lon* 
don Chronicle.

LACROSSE FEATURED 
' FOR WEEK-END CARD

Vancouver, May 30.—His Worship 
Mayor McBeath will be Invited to face 
off the ball at Athletic Park next 
Saturday afternoon nt S o’clock, when 
the^Y'ancouvere and Maple Leafs clash 
In the second of a series of six games 
for patriotic purposes.

Both clubs are training hard for this 
Contest, and as the brand of lacrosse 
displayed in the Initial contest of the 
season whs of major league calibre it 
is confidently expected that the sport- 
loving public will turn out to see the 
stick handlers In action again.

There Is quite a lot of rivalry be
tween thej respective players. The 
Leafs accepted their defeat In the first 
match in true sportsmanlike fashion, 
but at the same time they do not pro
pose to allow the Vancouver* to win 
this contest. Consequently they have 
secured some new blood for their line
up and had a large turnout at practice 
Monday night. “Heck" Fow.er will 
again handle the whistle.

IV. L. Pet.
.. 23 9 719

Great Falls . ................... ... 1* 12 .660
Seattle .......................... ... 16 18 «71
Vancouver ............ . ..... if. a> «29
Butte ........................r........ ... 12 18 Ml
Spokane ........ .......... ..........* ... 12 19 .387

* PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

San Francisco .............. . ... 34 20 <132
S ilt l»ke city ................. ... » 21 .571
Oakland ......... . ........ ... 25* » .491»

Angeles ...................... ...24 27 .47»
Portland ............................ ... 22 28 44'*
Vernon ........... ................... ... 20 32

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pit.

Philadelphia ...................... . 21 10 .677
New York ....................... ...18 11 «21
Chicago ............................... ...24 15 «15
St. I.out* ........................... .18 IS .545
Brooklyn ............................
Cincinnati .......................... .15 a 3«1 ~

... 10 17
Pittsburg .............. . . . It 24 314

“SAVE THAT BOTTLE”

Warm Weather Means 
More Bottles

We Buy Them
Best Price* Paid We Will Collect

.

The Retried Soldiers’ Bottle Agency
PHONE 144 * 1*13 BLAN8HARD

l-t
*-s

Summary : Two-base lilts - Gardner, 
Strain!. Mundorff. Zamtovk, Murphy, 
Goldie. Three-hasi* hit—Blgbee. Sacrifice 
hit—Schorr, jumble plays—Kerne to Kara- 
lock; Strand to T. Cunningham to Gard
ner; CoHslu to McGinnis to Zamlork; 
McGinnis to Zamlovk. Morse* to Gardner. 
Stolen base-T. Cunningham. Hi*-* 
balls- Off Blgbee, 3; off Strand. 2. Struck
ouf-WHIBS*. *? W Stritkd. ‘

BASEBALL RECORDS

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
L. Pet.

Boston .............. .... 24
Chicago ... 37
Cleveland 22
New York ........ .18

... 15
Detroit .............. ... 12
Washington .... ... IS
Philadelphia .... 13

10 706
13 «75
18 W5S0
15 .515
23 .395
21 .311
23 ..161
21 .382

RED CROSS BENEFIT BY 
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

Boston, May 3A—1The United State* 
Football Association recently voted to ar
range an international series of Associa
tion football names between team» to be 
picked from player* In thl* country and 
Canada, the entire proceed» to be given 
to the Bed Croee. Peter J. Peel, of Chi
cago, who was elected president of the 
association, announced his intention to 
support contest* during ^war time, but 
said that- care should he taken that play- 
•rt'Drho ought to enlist were not kept 
from the colors.
kTHe annual meeting created a new or

ganisation within the association, called 
Vfee National Commission, similar to the 
governing body of baseball. President 
Peel will lie Its head.

GOES TO BEAVERS.

New York. May S0.~Fred Jacklltsch, 
former cglcher of the Brooklyn Na
tionals and Baltimore Federal», signed 
a contract with tlfte Boston Nationals 
yesterday. -

GUNBOAT DEFEATED.

New York, May 30.-Bob McAllister 
outboxed and outpointed "Gunboat" 
Smith In a 10-round bout here last 
night. Smith weighed 177 pounds and 
McAllister 163%.

^Y;ViYiYiy.Y,YAYiyiïiÿ^ÀYrriYîYrg

Bedrock
4| Glance over the Dunlop Automobile Tire Prices of representative sizes 
shown below and keep these facts in mindy— *" £<-
Ç No other standard make of tires can he purchased at lower prices 
than Dunlop Tires sell at ( If so, they must be "seconds.”) _
9 No other standard make of tires can show reasons why they should be 
purchased at higher prices than Dunlop Tires sell at

to you in the end.Ç Tires lower-priced than Dunlop mean a 1
•I Tires higher-priced than Dunlop mean a loss to you at the beginning 
and no gain to you in the end.
41 If anybody tells you they have lower-priced tires than Dunlop, tell 
them possibly so but more than likely their tires are Unknown and Untried.
41 If anybody tries to sell you higher-priced tires than Dunlop, ask them 
to name a single virtue in their product not found in Dunlop Tires— 
“ Traction Tread," " Special," or “ Plain."
41 Dunlop prices are standardized prices for standardized Qyality. Dunlop 
Tires have been made in Canada since 1894. Therefore, Dunlop means

□

BMe Dtamlom •plain» Dunle*N8psciala' Dunlo* ‘Traction" V

30*3X *20.00 
- 30.00

*23.00 *26.00 ■'
31x4 34.SO 40.50 X ■ _...

. 33x4 31^0 36.60 42.95
33x4 33.60. 38.65 ■ 45.36
34X4 34^0 40.00 47.00
33x4)4 43.65 60.10 5060
34x4 X . 45.35 62.15 61.20

- 3Sx4X 474SO 54.65 64.10
33x4)4 48.60 55.90 65.60
37x5 55*5 67.30 79.05

31 s3V iptfial
30*3 %

DUNLOP TIRES
PHONE 2 190

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
Yates St, - - - Victoria
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PROFESSIONS!. CAROS
rûvKÎtflaKMEN rB «ndr» Ihl» 

cent per word P®r Insertion. » c«nU 
f#r iln<> jrr month. .. ■

baths

BATHa-Vspor «Dd twetnc JW*")» ... ■ end chlrnpod> Mrs. BAfSsr. «s 
Fflrt Street. Phenf Rffl.____________

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT II Fi AT BAT UH, r.ia»aag«* »***• chVopody SIr. n. II. Ita. kir. from tn. 

NatU-nal Hospital. Ixmdoo. Ml Jone» 
Ttu'Mtng. Phone Wi ,__________

DENTISTS
bit. lewisT hall. uêutm ijfjrp'

J-wel niock. cor. Vatee fcnhojlj 
Streets. Victoria. B. C. TeU phone». 
Offlr*. 557: Itisidenea. 121.

W. F. FRA8F.lt. SUl 'i Stobart Pca^
— OBU» hours, I.»DH.

Block. Phone

DU. K n. KFFNIù. dt-nt 1st, Booms 4Î2-1S- 
1« C-rtrsl Blda. Phone

DETECTIVE AGENCY 
FkÏvÂTË DCTBcWé''oFÏ;lÇB.BMl 

Hibbrn-Bnne Bldg pay »ntl
Ph.»ne 3«£.____ __ _______

ELECTROLYSIS
fcl. Fv*>T HOLY SI S-Four vu yv>m* 

tlcal experience In reruovtnse pe Bu 
eue haïra. Mr a Barker. 912 Fort Bpeee

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
»U> KIO'lBIlMi:.*.!» under IhU heM I

mnl per word per Insertion: I Inmr. 
lions. S cents per w.,rd; « cents ptr 
word per wsek: t» csets psr lins psr 
month No e*esrtlsswmnt for loss tbss 
I* cents. Ne sHesttlssmsnt chsrgsd for 
le., itran n. .

cas tue U miHPUJ.» r’itJir
V-Srlsblee limbe end r*-"*m1,,*';7* 

pressure outfits from a», writs 
lor literature. Th» Varnuclowl "4JUP 
ment Company, B« Irtront Building. Vic
toria. B. C: Bee the home canner In our 
window. ______ «*

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK»
T. BfTCHEK. sewsr end i-.rn.nt worn, 

m* l.ee Avenus. Phone 52CI. lu

•EWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

SK W «H PI PR WARS. field UK «reu“ 
the clsjr, etc. B. C. Pettori Co. Ltd.. 
Broad and Pandora. . ________
" TAxTuanMISlB ___

MAl.I.KABLK and aleel 
and •! per weed. Phone 44». tm Oer- 

nt at

xwiKH.l* * TOW. vat t'anvlora aTenua. 
Phone Ml. High class *£ctl**J8f*
big game anl various hand» to* dw ;

SPALDING TKNNIfl ltALOURT». JJL TO 
low Klng^-rlcket bats and all the bant >V 
for the summer games Give USA «•«. 
or write Victoria Sporting Goods CO.
101» Broad Street.

BICYt LKS-The Victor Cycle Ww-**;..1™

TRANSFER ,_____
BAftGAGK, Bucking and general expreae 

work VItone $W71; J. Casey.
TYPEWRITERS

Johneon Street. The plsoo thst bunds 
four blcy. les to your order et your own 

- phon. wif._____________ ■ *»
BNKIHYJfiS «ltd spidlsures *!"

•tructione liven by member or u. u. 
Beekeepers* Association. J. A. LueB5 
Olascnw Street. Maywood^

l Xe r.xx Hi i aui3-.>MW and. SEC»*n«-i— 
repair*, reniai»; rttrf*>na for nS m* 
cbines. United Typewriter Lo.. Ltd.. TM 
Port «treat. Victoria. R>*n< 4WS. _

VACUUM CLEANERS

engravers

Galk-tv.nk and LINE lE£5,K£X!£,lt
-Commercial woi k especially. r>-s'«n» 
for advertising and business *t**,*>" ; 
p p. Eus raving Co., T unes Building. 
Orders received at Tiroes Business Of
fice. ___________,___;______-

OENKRAL ENGRAVER. ^enctl culUl 
end seat mgraver. -Geo. Crowther. » • 

. wt-srf Rtre-d. behind Poet
‘TT_’ FOOT SPECIALIST -______

MADAME- dOSnt’HE.
rntikift ntiy CUT 

«07-4»

WATCHMAKERS AND^ JEWELERS

___ oat ..
Col., p-rmsiftofr cured Con.uHsi un, 
free. K..„m, SlI.IM Campbell Bldg

..«them, $«, - _________________ ™
LEGAL

TaJIKHAJV A *TA*SwL%nnrrl«*~-
.t law. Ml Bastion Mrecf.. Victoria. end lanltere

ll :

MUSIC
Hint* iJuHKVll UlNTJiN. St

- . il 1423 Fort Riv«** l*-ae»*ns m
M imd rtsylns,

tory or exam*. I*hone 4*111.. *
------ L- NOTArtY PUBLIC

CAKAI1IAK IIKU1CR Ob* fORKiTKllS-- 
Court Colnnble. ML meets ESondwp.
I p. m.. Oi ens* Hell. Teles SL R- ”•
* ■ *• un Mo., st. Td nai.

-^7ârâÂÜN(*K. n«>tary p..Miv and m-
su .trtre agvnt. Boom m.
Bldg., writes the best accldtnt and sien 
n« ptdtcv to be found. ^

‘Jrthand

îhohthand bchWJ* 'ïîulS'
ment Street Shorthand. typewrll>ss 
bookkeeping thurmtghly tnughL 
W.rm'lhm nrlnctpsl

E. A.

HTTb. s' JUVENILE TOÜNO ENO- 
1.AND, meet, let ,~1 Md Thurwl»>« A 
O. P. Hell. 1 o'clock. Secretary. ■ w 
Hewlett, I7H Second Street CRT.

DAUtiirrKits a no maim optn'j-
I. AVn B. 8 -Led*. Prlnrem Ale.sedre. 
No. It. meets third Thursday. • p ™- 
Orsnge Hell. Tetm si reel Pres. Mrs
J. Palmer, G3S AdmlraVs Road, Sec.. Mre. 
If Catl-rell. FÎ1 Fort.

TUITION

DAU..HTEKS AND MAIDS OP ENO- 
I.AND U. S-lndee_PrlmiOSS. No.

PlflVATK TtriTION In metrlculsHou. 
civil service and other r<iur»i'«. ,P"'-«i- 
Ml in lstln end tli'-ek. Rev lL
I.ell em B. A.. Wtestlicons Hotel.____ J»

KNOINEBUS mstructed for ^rllfnsl » 
murine. lUtlonsry. IMceel. W. O. W'b 
let burn. Ml Central Bids. Phones Hit
«mu ... 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TT. V EUTÏSEM KN T8 under this head i 

cent per word rnr Insertion 1 *,'”**'* 
*iuns, t cents per word; 4 cent, per 
word per week; Me. per line per menth. 
No advertisement for less lh*a "
No odvertimmeot charged 1er lee, 
Pin tl . __________

SONS OP BNOI.AND B.
IN. meets 1st and 3rd Th ___
r Hell. Broad Street Preside*. MW. 
Hewlett I7M Seoewd BtreH: eecretsry J 
Smith 11» Sea view Arswws. Hlhsws.

SONS OP ENGLAND B. » Pride?* 'be 
Island Lodge. No. 111. menu lad s«A 
4th Tuesdays Is A. O P. Nsh- Erse' 
St. W. J. Cobhett Mayweed P_Q 
ptseldmt: eerretsry. A. E. Brindley, 
ir: r>ntKrf»k» ft . nty.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
CAKPHNTBIt AND 

TMrk-11. Atterationa. 
Poky roofa repairedf’lion-» om y»tiw«i*

BtilleDKR - T. 
repairs. Jobbing, 
and guaranteed.

K OF P FSr W-et Victor!; *2
1. fnd end tth Thorsdeye. K^ofJP. BrnB. 
North Perk Et A. O H. 
of R * F . IS Promis Block. 1M One

Bbwf. __
rtïft’iîm* lodge, no. t I. o. o. P . 

meet- w.-dnesdeys. I P. m.. in Odd Pel- 
lowe* Hell. Dntiglite Street. D. Dewar 
W ». Ht» P.eford Street. --------------*1

CABINET MAKERS________
JOHN LEWIS, cabin, t-msker Mf l|n_ 

laher. Inlaying, repslrlnp snd rw-
finishing. Antique furniture »
Satisfaction guaranteed U Oueersmcnt. 
Phone 404BL.

THE ORDER OP THE EASTERN BTtfJ
meets on tnd • nd P^rdn**^»r* el
I n'rlork Ht K. of P. Hell. No-lh Park 
Street. Visiting members eordlally Is

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CÎIIMNETS CT.EANEli-rt t.vll». flum 

flyrd, etc. Wm Nest 1*1* Quadra St
Phon<* WO.  -

DECORATORS
if* l\ ri I tcT' ANn E. OLIVER, peist- 

Ing. papTrl.engine »ml tinting; estimates 
glv-n. Phone It*) twtwe-n • a. m. and
• n. m. .

DRESSMAKING
>lt;H I;t'NN hae .....p r.-.l dr.-eemaklna

pa! I,ira. 11TT Quadra 8t. Phone V-X !?e
DYEING AND CLEANING

». c. STBAM'dTE WORKS—Ttie lsrgnw
dyeing and Hsanlng wortmln thel 
vines Country orders eollelted. Pn 

* * - Renfrew, pronrletsr.______1. C. Rei 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

CHINESE EHPIriTMENT AGENT 
Phone B. MIT Donglss Str-et. B»

FISH
PRKXH gCPPLT LOCAL PIHH recelv-d 

dolly. Free delivery. W J 
worth tsi Johnmn Pfmne ttt

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS . TRANSFER—Padded
* vans Hw moving. PWrsmh ***

isfkirg. Ptnaw WB MM._____
MOVE TOUR

cheaper and quicker . 
J D. William*. Phon»

flTURE

FURRIER
FRED KOnTBR, ltl« Governmeat Street.

Phone 10T. ________________
LIME

ItVIf.DRRr AND AORir’ULTVRAL
f.lMFJ 1,1 ma Producer». Limited, IIS
Çp-ntral Rlock. Phona 20?.

LIVERY STABLES
BRAT S STABLES. 1» John 

boarding, hacks, eaprese
Phone Pd. ^ m

XOCKCKSMITH
A. K PRTCK. general repetrer. IbdramRfr 

end umhrwlls maker. <37 Fort Street. 
Pl-one 4M.

MEnUHANT TAILORS
BCIÏAPER A QLASS-B. Schaper. W.

maw. Men’» and ladle»* tailoring. 
Fort Street. Phone W*. ___ .

MILLWOOD
GOOD MII.I.WOOD. <3 double. S1-&0 aingle

load. Phone Mil.
HR MI Lit WOOD. 11.50 half cord.

phone IPS 
Tela-

DRY rilKMAINffl KIR MILLWOOD.
P-e from wait. ■•1.71 load Phon* 1*7* mff

- Plasterer.
FRANK THOMAS, plawterer. Reps' 

etc.; price» reasonable. Ph<
Re#., fni Albert Avenue, city. ______ _
end plastering completed la cheaper than 
bearer beard at met price. ““

llring.
•iff.
ithlag

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO„

dora Street. Phone* MM am
— —.. PiMb- 
and UHL

PLUMBING AND RBPAIR-Cell work.
eu. Foxgord A Son. MM Dougins St

scavenging

gCAVKNai.NQ CO.

' • BUA» BIDAlRINn

.°l£

•HOE WEPAI RINOBB^M

*T^2U.rt-«,vk5i.,sr
________

na'»as8isr$MS5S
I Govern me at.

Abb iUX «Wto bAUUwM
i pels ha Oaf action aa»ur

441*.

lue your

STRAWBERR®i»-. t it#-
lyerrifW. rasimirrtee. loganberry». fniJM. 
Chirk», hatching eggs, dtmk.ing». haree. 
goat*, catalogue tn*. Cha-. ProrM^ 
Minor Rural Induetr*» Speelallet. Lang-
iey Fart. B. C. ________

SOX-Beat c.ishmere and heat lu* r mix
ture. 1 pairs $1 40 London Houae. Jonn- 
*on Street

L. ilAYNLS. hlgh-giade wauhmakeifc 
and « ngruver*. nmuulncturjug r-elcry 
We ,i>c.-l,l'te In ring mulling. Weddjwj 
ling, mudr ut uliortetl notice. B«,t nod 
t he.iu-et liousu for ■ lepslru. All wirk 
guurknteed. Hit GOV trument.___

Y. W. C A.

VIOLINS—If you ure *?S
violin, consult llenodlrt Bunlly. n® 
Port Street. Several good lnttnimcnlL 
Including two « •l»c uu|l*h.« 
beginners Also good viola for oolo, 
IHiou- mtl. .   "

V.. . i.e. or..Mkïlç_-
or out ol siuytcym. oL --------
bvurd. A homo from non IM Court'

WINDOW CLEANING
vx i.xuuW jlaamnu uv.—

wt—ton clean -

LODGES

w.t -------------------------------r*ivment platform and rrfrlgerater, a,
nthvr hargwlr*. 5*3 Johnson-. _____ .

ion SALE Bunch ibugiwto. t-lkiloL *: 
motorcycle. Hurley lu.vUlu.ni. with 
IU* h mugneto. «K.1 motoivyi le engine 
will, mugneto. ft!»; Indian nyotoiccUU 
s.'Sta, «.M; motorcycle time. S A »»■ 
chceter rifle. *.»; lutge »'*""dlon. dod- 
Mc kevu, mil hoxce. D.M. ,tlNUge
buttery. r.M; bunk, with new tirju. 
IB.»; tire, outer, unv mike. ».->. in
ner tehee. II.»'. bicycle hrllK n<*.: uniter 
goggle,. SB-.; omette UUfotV rUtoCU. 
*.;i; pleylng rente, w. e puck nr « for 
Sc. We bundle the femoila il » watch. 
Wc utock watch gitane» tn fit any •!*<• 
watch, a.-. Wc have pert, to fit any 
Mcyclo. Jacob Aaronuon'u New and 
S«*f i>nd-hand Storr. 572 .lolmaon Street. 
X'lvltbrl*. R. U, Phone 1747 or 4»I.

DONKEY RNOINR^t 1°. main amt haul- 
iMsi k. D. Sand-^reoft. MUn** »
Hut. II. C. _________ ■»”

Boa 
m3!

i / u. d.— ■ o'"»'_- • --------- - - _ __tnd and Rh Thuraduyuutin m. 
O. F. Hull. Breed Straut. Free.. 

Oddr. Tii Discovery. See.. A. U
S*Tu
Mr*. Oddy. 721 THermr»ry. e 
Harrison. *12 FatrttekL Visit lag 
b»r« cordially ImHlad.

MEN'S STHAWS» Vorrcvl atylaa In »»m- 
mer lista. 11.» up. Tlia new suit» have 
ju*t arrlvnl. I » I tiding aotiv» H|>l«;nd«tl 
gray plaid* and atrip»1» Fro»t * h ro»t, 
W.-i-tl.ulm- mock. 1413 G«»varnmrnt St.

■ -Alexandra
irsdaya, A. O

M FT. UABIN LeVUNUH. 15 li, p^ 
engin". P»\ finhlng h«iat. 4-cyole angle». 
LV). ovrrlMtard 150. Caueoway
Boat Houae. Phone St«

ORDER OF THE EASTERN WTAll^ Yc; 
tort. CTiupeer, No ft. meet, on Jnd ,od 
tth Monday, at ft m_hithe g af p 
Hall. N. Park BL VlaHlag eem
co-dlallv Inytt-d

Breed Street, tnd and 4tb Wednwday* 
W E EulDcton. Sec'y

OAK BAY DISTRICT
nnr coons- s*ic. iai sale. <*«aw »»«>i 

••niton Ô.--; Coûte,* mercer crochet ! for 
a, ; Hatnn'e sack waM. rag. MM. for 
Il M; ...tlon crepea. rcg. to ÜÇ-. for lie . 
fan. , von... rag «•oj'5. 
cotton voile rag Be., lor 3*c. y«rd «on 
Marche. Oak Bar Ave., ror. of Pell St

rUATIONB WANT-O—MALE
KXI’EltlKNCEIl FARMER with family 

of boy, wUhea to lake cliarge of and 
carry <m a larm-rao.ll frulta. poultry. 
VegcraMca or mlgrd farming. l an 
take cl large at once. Bo* •* Time^c

Aih-oCNTANT daalrea lewlllon. Mould 
accept general olflra work or collecting, 
cither full or part time. Bo* <i Times.

CHINESE
phone ». SfîPLOTMENT

W.7dHîikü*wl
kre pern. etc., both

WAITING LIST af i
I laborers, clerks.

AGENT -
«- IM

opera, etc., both 
adr and an,loua 

What do yon need 
Pros labor Harass

nploymror
Municipal

WANTED — MIBCELLANEOUB
M* ANTED—DM motor.-, clra 

Plione SI or IW,
W VCTEI>—Boat brill, about SO feet; also 

Evlamdr engine; ,-irenp. Box ta. Times,

VV*ANTJvl)—Full dee, rlpllon and prie»
frton owner .having land for eale on 
Vancouver lalend. fronting on cast or 
Inlet. Address Hayden. Edaon. Alberti

WIIX VAT highest market prlcee for B 
c Wood iv»p, . 1-olonlol l.umher * 
ruyr. Grant Weet Permanent. B. C\ 
Prfrnenent. Factttc meat Pire, and Traîïn nil. 8. W. Miner A Co. Htocg 
and Bond Brokers. Vancoover. B, C*. gefc

SHAW, foneerty of Winnipeg and 
caet-èfr 
or after

M^dnumluii, wifi purchaae youy 
clothing fat ta*h. Phone 4»1.
• p. m. I»R. ■11

WANTED-Uaed plono. lowest raeh pries. Sr îvd ÿartkiulara to Bog X. T. «.. Tlmra.

iftT Ol.rt BICYCLES bought. «» Jobn-A„,„ st. Phono MdL evenings U1«L. **
» wANTED^urnttura. w*Mjj «» *

price, raeh down. Magnet, w ear* 
Phene JH*

READ THIS—Bant priera given for ladtag* 
ond grate* root-off clothing. Phene *W. 

rail TM Tate,
WANTED Old kraea. copper, lea 

bar. fratbere, eanka. Iron, etc.; a 
kind . ennd-haart foods renadl, 
Po. IB Johnson Phone MM.

Canadian Junk

__  _ and buy your
hlgh-elaee caat-eff clolhlag. Spot cash. 
Mr,. Hunt. Ut Johneon. two bourn, up 
from Blanabatd. Phone t*l aid

BOtrSR OP- FHRNtTDBB waatad for

CASH PA 
any »nr 
Work»,

PAID for old bicyegb 
condition Fhoo- 1747. Victor 
II». 8T4 Johnsog Et.

port» le
Cya*

S*
rt^TcttT
•IKLSÏ^

WANTED—Oldr~ÊC:iK*V,.üS«
^8% S. V^L-r'-nrahS
awu. Wot earner Oriental Alt#».

i: VIOTOPIA DAILY. TDI-Ks^WLliNKsDAV.^^V,:^. 1917

BUSINESS CHANCES
compIjETKLY furntaixed 

and up. Including-Ught; adults only. 117» 
Tète» Street. ............... .' - -W

FIKLD AUAKTMBNTS . To rent. Tur- 
nlehrd auttw. oppoelte’New Drill Hall 

> IttSt. ■- 2: - -

FOR ram. A—ARTICLE»
FURNISHED end unfurnished eutte

Brllevue Court. Oak Boy. Phono tim.

UTHÀLL, tor siowa end
fates and Quadra. wdo 

connected, «acftaogea mat

711 VIEW. NEAll DOUOLAS-Two suites.
one of 4 rooms and bath, one of 5 room» 
and bath, unfurnished. Apply A. H.
IbfMin, rrdl rottto, 7N Fort. *17 tt

HALF PRIVATE HOUSK. fum»*h«l. *

FURNISHED SUITER Normandld. Apt»4 
corner Cook and Flwgard Rrwt*.____ jB

APARTMENTS to IK. McDonald nWk. 
Oak Ray Junction Phoo» TS1L. mil tf

DANCING o— -
DANUK at St. John* llall. llcrald Strrrt. 

Wf«tiM‘*tIa.v, May ». Dnnctng *.» to 11.a# 
p. m. Oxartl's ucchoetra. Gmt* tAw. 

free. The iQolcat Hall Jn to**'».
PRIVATE"DANCING lessons taught 
tt Alraandra Ballroom Mra Boyd^ 
teacher. Phono JtttL. Studio. MS Damp- 
ball Bldg 

WTI.l. EXCHANGE clear titled tm. Shei- 
hourne Street. n-»r Bay. for g.eel autm

FOB KALE on EXCHANGE for acraaga 
and «mail houae. glx-roomed modern 
houae end large lot. centrally localml. 
Apply III Manchralor Rd.________ J1*

FO* RENT—HOUBEB lUnfurnlaned,
FOR ItENT—House* fuml,li;-d and un

furnished. Lloyd-Young * ItuaarlL ML 
Broad Strict. Phone 45*2.

TWO UOTTAGEH. all modern convent- 
mera. Apply |tr2 Tate» Street U
BSOLUTELT NEW four-room bunjc!»- 
lew, « oi ner Richmond and Gordon. 1u. 
In« ludinc water. Phone 21*L. m.,1
'OTTAGi;*--Fmir rooms, pantry, F* 
month. Apply Mr*. Htoddart, comer 
Harriet and H ^ naif le rnoad* mTl

TO l.vrr 7 roometl liouw, 31* Oawrero. Ap
ply 12» MontrqbeAiNL Plmn- 2234L. J—

HOUSE TO RENT.
TO REaNT- Four roometl house, 

smith Street. Phone S<1!.

FOlt HALE 
KM, Tim*’».

< Mitljoa r«l motor,’ •».
TO RENT- Beautifully furnt*to*d. 7-room, 

mwlern bow». 6 minute* from lovely 
beach. Phone i*9X. J*

kIJ5--2.4*u yard* chicken win*, 
various tenatiia : »lu*w caaeg, refriger
ator; l.mn other bargain» at 33* .1ohn*oi».

FOlt RENT- Five-room, furnished hou»**, 
for three month*. Apply tC9 Joseph. 
Plione 4257L m i1

FOR HAT.K-Vanne. In fimt-claa* <ond1
turn. Apply Gorge Park Boat How». J*

cutter.
M

HALF PRIVATE HOUSE, furnished
bedroom*, alt.; central. 5w <*«*kiy. 
II* Mason, off Pandora. Call eveningw

FOR 8.V.K-tin-wee 
Phone 272M..

and meat
TO Ll-rr Small, f urnUI --d vottage. Ur««.

cultivated l<d. fruit tree*, nice loratloii. 
one block east of. Illgli School; rent 1*-^. 
Apply 1FV Fern wood

HELP WANTED—WALE
BOY WANTED. Victoria 

Ad.. 1052 Pandora.
Plumbing

vfÂNTKD- Mewsenyvi ix.y.
Brown. 413 Fort Street

Wllkerwm *

WANTKi> At once, sharp bey to team
* walehmeking and >wclry butlncae. HM

ItlJl
WANTED six good . . arpenter*. 

Ham*. I‘t vrise * William*
\\TntFD -A lM.rae»boKng blacksmith.

to lake shop in country. Apply Box 74 
Time» fHHor. ___________

WOTTED Motor boit engineer. State
experience. Apply tn writing. P. O. 
lira war 5S0. Victoria. mW

don't' WAIT FOlt roXfirittlTloN 
Join new. Mme men wanted for the 
Army ■enrlc* I'orps, both traneport and 
supply. Apply Mensle* Street Drill Hall

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
SCHOOLS. MU Dougina, eucaar of Doug- 
tea and Tnt-a T-l mm M«

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
NICKLŸ FTRNISHED hou—k.-.-nlng

room*. IS minutes from City Hall, real 
tl and up. S») Gorge Road. Phone 1W7TI.

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
to let. ft weekly and up: a Urn furnished 
and empty cabin*, all convenience». “ 
ply MM Hillside At».

LOST AND FOUND
KOUNÏV | lost on terrier. Owner esn have

same by proving property ami paying 
for this advertisement. Apply ID Clar
ence Street. Phone i*»<* **e

STRA-TED-From Garden Ctty. Guemesy 
heifer, yellow and while, twd yearji old. 
due t.1 cahe. Reward. C. îtcal, Çare » 
Road.

MISCELLANEOUS
SINGER Ihjx tup roa< Ulne. 

buy. |A 711 Tate».________
rt^pllOMi

NATURAL HISTORY HOUIETY Field* 
meeflna to Mount Flnlaysen. Saturday, 
June i. Auto leaved from Uh* negle 
Library ope o'clock aliarp Ticket», 
limited numtier. price 75c.. at ltiM>m 410

4one* Block. WednewUy and Thtirstlay, 
I to 12 and • tu t. Bird*. W F. Burton ; 
botany and gevlogy by Khar members 

r mf*
TÂHONOR ROLIJI «a <«der a ml 

f-omplrta. Jl* Tata*. .
B’E IfAVB NOT TOLD TOI- lately, but

we etlll repair ele.-trl.al appiiratiia. If 
rame one raya your roll or magneto Is 
-no good." try here. J30 Bnmalde. JSq

ft! NO Ell MAtiHOISS for rent. 
Phone «31.

7 IS Tatra.
mil

nTTLE ARCTIC, CORDOVA BAY, new 
‘ohen for the eummer month* I'undlea, 
Suit. MbggTqu. gflornnon. * teas. Ire 
rraam and aodaa, all kind, of soft 
drlska. rttv prirra C. C, SmHh, prou. U» 

* KNEESHAW. healer and medium, MtJ 
ilutlei strart. ®H Cook Btraot. Con- 
•ulleilon. dully. Orctaa. Tuesday and 
Friday. • p. iu. Take No. • car. Phone

ÙNAP Drop-head rawing marhlne. mod 
W*.r. ,tta. hntenl*. nnly «H. til Tatra, mil
rÂR LIN * CO. teaming coatrartora.i£a SaMa. W Maple Street. Phene 

lit or IHJT. __________________ ___ *
iSÏÏÏTnEPAIRS-What II will do: Re-

move rarbon. reseat yalrea. overhaul 
Ignition, ndjual rnrhurelor. Keeult. 
powerful end e. onoml-al running an.

Rne. Phone «IS. Arthur IMndrtdgk, 
otnr Werka, Tatra «treat, neat Do
minion n.ealra.

dr*»». Pfion* 411* 14X1 Oort. St.
DIAMONDS. antlquegjOM gold kc 

nod raid Mrs. Aaronaon vm Govern
ment street, opposite A ague CemphelVe.
JEST PRICES paid lor era 
clothing Olre iwe a trlaL 
lew there itriM

SECOND-HAND CLOTHING f
boLIJtns FDR CAST-OFF rljmi — 

M.-n*e suits and Isdlra* rlathing wanted 
oils* A tin., the reliable firm. 1-edy — 
gentlemen buyer. Phone «61. After 
Phone 7J»R. 

WANTED—LOANS
WÂSTBD loan of H.IW on n>nrt,age on 

lmprove.1 property a-.e-ra.-d it Ill.We, 
twonr three yaara; gilt .dg.. Inreatm.-aL 
ltddr. ee Bos JO, Times tMSee.

APARTMENTS

bedroom*, etr., central. S- .'1 web. it* 
Mason, corner Rebecca, off -Pandora.
Pluasf call evening». ^_______ ”

LETT ;
Apartm*

r—Small, modern flab 
nti, M Oswego Street. Adulte

EXCHANGE
ARMS sad altjr property !« •«“» 
Che*, r. Eagle*. IH Sarward Block 
Phone tut.

Box *6. TillC N

41 Oswego St. mSO
115 I«ady-

FO* KENT—HOUSES < Furnlehod.)

BKAUTIFI LLY furnish*-.! x-nK>mF«l 
tiwclllna. piano, tor**
Bay «llsirlci. Ilunllck Urol hers * 
Brett, Ltd. I*howe lit*. mM
HIX-ROOM luil’HK______ newly docomtefl.

_ minute* from fit y Hall. Burtlick 
Brut lier* A Brett. lAd. Phon* 4149. 

v- m3*
TO LET—Furnished 1-reomed huuae,

FernwoWl R«ia.i. |25 per tmHith. or will 
let 4 downstair mtm»* •«! WMwmen». 
lir bér month Apply t*remt*»a Brib
er* laid.. <*« Fort Ht. Phone 74*. 

m’2»tf
fivimkhTm. furnished house, ait

convenient-*. |14 par month, lavtudlne 
water. Apply MM Ftrinwood Roa«l ur 
Siioe Store*. ma *•

TO RKNT-W.il furntshed. • rooms, nice 
garden. Gla.lstone Avenue, near Bel 
mont; Immédiat* occupation; $2» pet 
month Currie A Power. 1Î14 Douglas 
St. Phone It*. _______ _______«H <f

TWO ROOMED, fitml*l«*d cabin* to rent. 
Apply Steward** Barber Shop. Esqtti- 
malt. M per month. 

furnished and un
hare a large number ot 

to rewt, several new we* Tbs 
orimtb Company. T7R»bew-Wone TBdg.

HOUHK* TO KENT,
tarnished. W* have

FO»l RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT - -Clone In «s»rner at ore. suit

able for milliner or grocer. Apply Sol
View Ht

°efE AND TWO-ROOMI OFFICES to
Apply at Times

FOR SALE—FOULTRV ANO EGOS.
EGGS FOR HATCHING from ptirc bred 

prise stock, ft up. 422 Dalla# Rond 
Phone 4*81*. ________ '

DELEGATES WELCOMED 
FROM FAR AND NEAR

Greetings From Victoria I. 0, 
Jù. E, Regent Responded to 

by Quebec Delegate

The mo»t conspicuous patriotic em
blem tn the hall in which the Nath mal 
Tiaptcr, I. O D. E-. 1» lioldlng its 

meetings thin week at the Kmpre 
Hotel la thé handiwork Vf an out-of- 
tberÈmplre reaUhnt. Mr».. I«ang»taff. 
prealduu*. of the Imperial Order of. the 
Daughters ot the British Empire. New 
York. On her wnf acjfisa the conti
nent thl» »iway*-welcome delegate at 
National Chapter meetings stitched to
gether bits of silk to mak.- the Inter
national rode of ship-signal* f«»r *'(s«mI 
Save* die -KIiik " Tht^e were strung 
aero*» the platform, a symbol of the 
great ideal which I* the purpose of thie 
Imperial order.

The convention w as a day and a half 
dl»poaing of mailer* of tfreaidng routine 

hlch had to be dealt with before the 
first gen* ral ojwning meeting could 
take place. At 5 o'clock yeetenlay 
aftcrn«»«m the first united rally of mem
ber* begun. Mr*. Gooderhairt presided, 
and with her on the platform were llte 
provincial regent» from all aero*# 
Canada. The l. 6. D. E.*prayer Was w- 
peated by the cimgregHtl0” °r aome 
five or six hundrsd delegate*, the brief 
rite concluding with the «inging^of the 
National Anthem.

Aflfirt -s 'if Wt 1< '-me 
In the centre of the table was a little 

nosegay .of violets and Hllee-oT-the-.
alley, surrounding a red rose, the bowl 

containing them being #«-t tit a lovely 
little Indian basket The*e were a gift 
from the National I. U. D. E. Council 
In Toronto to Mr*, doodertoam. who 
also early hr* the proceeding* was the 
recipient from the Daisy Chain Chap
ter. Victoria, of a beautiful basket of 
scarlet rose* and snapdragon». Little 
Mary Ho*», the youngest mwnber of 
the chapter, which I* the oldest juv
enile chaptv» in the city of Victoria, 
made the presentation.

These gift» were presented after the 
reply to the address of welcome given 
by Air». A. f*. Griffith», regent of the 
Victoria Municipal.

To-day our pride reaches It» xenith 
when we gather Into our embrace "f 
welcome our national president and 
executive with all the representative* 
from the distant caaterti shores of our 
Domlaion. from the populous cities, the 

Id# n prairie land*, the western 
together w^h th'*»*> loyal 

daughter* from the United Klaten,” »he 
bfg*n.~ The a»M*mhly had two year* 
ago convened in Halifax. Now It was 
in XTctt»rla. TW* tf«r symbolical "t thv 
breadth of the aim# of the Order, which 
llnke«l acroaa Camula the women 
rolled for eervice to Kmplre.

Enlarge* Outlwk.
Might the diacuaslons and delibera

tion» of the next few day» continue to 
broaden and be of profitable and last 
lag service to all our undertaking*

ft I* good for us to meet at times 
like these. It enlarge* our outl'X»k on 
thing* In gfneral and lift» u* out of 
the l«x?al -atnjoaphere to w hich wr are 
»o prone to succumb. We hear the 
other side of the question and the re
sult is valuable in Its finality. There 
fore. In the nann of the Tlaughters of 
the Empire In Victoria we bid you the 
ainverest of welcomes and beg to ex 
press the trope that you will find your 
May am«*ng us so pleasant and profit 
able that you will S'lyn return -again 
to our sunset dty by the western sea.' 

Quebec Responds.
Replying on behalf of the visiting 

delegates. Mr* YVolfe. of Quebec (Tty.

WHITE WYANIXim Btirk Mljona. 
Rlxxl* Island Red. Barred Rocks. 75c 
sitting. IS huwlrnl. Walton. cor^Mt. 
Tolmle Road and Lansdowne. lTiom-
WST. ”

FURNISHED ROOMS
HRUNSWICK HOTED4CC nghtsndun 
• weekly and up; tN*t tiwati*. tim- 
ciaee, no bar; few housekeeping roc-~* 
YatK sad Poagtas. __________

HELF WANTED—FEMALE
WANTEJV 'Youn# lady, for wholesale 

store fknowleslge of Kenegiapl.y ami 
i*l at flgtwes eaoentiaii IL'X 104, 
mes mil

WANTED-Girl, for light houa* work, 
two ailult* and baby. Apply Mr. King, 
os Yatex Street. ro31

WANTEl^- Yfiutig girl, ona Willing to go 
to tha be<rh for snranw*. Arpl> even
ings, 1» Mlnto HtreK. tn*'

WANTED—Good assistant for dn-wmak
tag. <‘roWHihr. Nlsmrtntrd St., next dom 
to il. C, Trier bone. m30

WÂNTkl>--TI»e light servkea of a young 
woman by . af i*-flnr.l man-
nera and *trt> tlv temperate habits; free 
use of furnished. 4 rmnned cottage, fuel* 
light and water; soldler’a wife or widow 
with one child about 7 years prcfei i4*n 
Plmwe 1X11 7 to » eveaing».
ANTED-Y- 
ply after 4.M,

j lady for bakery.
iaslers* Bakery

Ap
I n.70

ANY LADY can permanently earn |K
weekly In own oelgl>borh«M*I. or pro
portionately for spam time. Particulars 
free. K<»od Products^ IHstrlbutvrs. 
Brantford. Ontario. jfi

IP YOU HAV» WORK tar a jyr hour*
.°ta*757 EM ■Sîf’iiSS
ran and l«t ua wajjrai U» mes or 
ran to So that wwfkt 

ROOM AND BOARD
TÎTf. HON ACCORD, *6 PfUKvat Avwmiv. Travsn mlnutra* walk front City Hall 

and board, terms moderate 
or gentlemen. Phone- 2W»7T,._

Mr«. Jlttins rratn. Ulul lot a;
lah craklng; low ratra Phon-

situations wanted—female

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
» prepared to fill anywyacan^g for mai 
ar female. I» akflledor unskilled laboi 
at aeee Phoaa ar wrBa. _______

WANTED—HOUEE (Furaiahod)
FURNISHED HOUSK WANTED, with

walklngdlalance of centre of city: gasl 
fixtures and with garden and fruit trees 
preferred. Stats Wea*» immetliutely to 
8»x lWa. Time* OMce.
"Wanted to rent—houses

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
1ITNKY CARS-People Wtehlag to

rnney ears by the hour or far ■_ 
trips should telephone Jitney Associa 
♦«on fleesee. number MIL

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR HALF Two K«m*1 milch vow*. SMI.

1> Handerwon. Wine*» landing. E.C. mti
FOR SALE—Gixxl family çow. Apply 13»'

Yates Street. '  m*l
Fuit SA LE—Gray horse, g«M*I at fa*-m ne

nnv work, single or double. •*'. ~
Hamlerson. Mllac,s landing. B. U. mîl

PERSONAL.
PECULIAR OCUUltUENUE at the Potto*

Court: Wltnese n ftiwa point blank to 
swear by unytidag but JIamsterley Farm 
rlKicolates.  J

WANTED-AUTOMOEILES
WANTED- laMte model For«l or Cliexro- 
irt. spot eaah. Apply 42* Menxles. ni3t

FOR SALE—LOTS
LARGE WATERFRONT l.nT. alluate on 

Imst beach «m flaanh h Arm. near Deep 
I lav Station, price I»"» cash. II ** 
Miller A U«».. liiti riouglas Phone

mti
KNAP Beautiful Burl. ItU *0L J»« t**®

waterfront; t»lT nsaeeament L'.flTO. will 
sell for fl.'rt* cash. A|»ply Poet Oflce 
Box 111. ~ *; - - "* mX1

CHEAP LOT Oak Bay, laurel Street.
Large lot. price fS*. term* to milt. Currie 
gt Power. 1214 I *ougla# Street. Phon- 
I4M._______________________________ mil

W VfilltFRONT -pi o#|**f tra * rh. I . ~-—1part», I lot* .VOklîi. price gW each, 
tn nrranfe 4‘nrrle * Power. 1214 Df»ug-
li«N Htfc t. Phdwe 14M. ______«vil

ANÔTHKI: SNAP—Nice, clear Tof on Me 
Plternvn Avenue, neerear; a sec— - 
•1.-.W: will sell f« F«*> « aSh. 
pnst CHBcoyY HL

Apply
m3l

FOR SALE—HOUSES

)U
HOUSE, on nearly 3 acres. |X>. 

rteriH.n. MUne> l^müng. B. <V
MUST SKLÎ.- Mfwtern, eeven-rooin house

on Montreal Street. |2,sW; $104 swing* 
this deal. Own-r, IM Michigan St. Ill

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
WATER FRONT Few acre* choice land 

samly liesic-h. north of Hnaniehion.
Owner lenving city. Apjdy Room 16.
Pal moral Hotel._______ mil

kmtW ACR EH ~ ‘ WAT RH FR< »NTAG K.
north of Saaithliton. rk*ti wH. sitid 
beach, at a eavrtfkw. Owner, Room 
Belmont Hotel m2»

WANTED-About J«n» *. Torn or_ five
room, furnished cottage. Box », Times 

mjl

BIG SNAP-W ne.c* on aeafh'mt. Parry

I Bav Hose ta Vlrlorie, excellent soli, i 
ro. k; only $»••" p r acre. Hwim rton- 
M'lSgravc, 44») Fort Street.

expirised her-appreciation at selecting
representative of her city to make 

the response. . - L
1 am deeply sensible of the honor 

cpnfcrred on Quebec in asking, me, lta 
jEepresentative, b* reply- to the very 

arm word# of welcome to all of u» 
ietiing members of the* Imperial 

Order of the Daughter* of the Empire 
who are here assembled,** who said. 
“This meeting in the beautiful city of 

ictorla *n the western boundary of 
our Dominion is an historical event, 
being the first occasion on^whlch the 
extreme West has been our host, and 
I am delighted to have thl* opportunity 
of carrying greetings froirt Old t.'anadu 
to the young and vigoryu* Canada of 
the west. We have our past with it* 
history of glorlhuM achievement wliieh 
lius made possible the peaceful settle
ment of thi* magnificent West. Can 
mla. t*x. fi t-i-il.iy, can only druxx tin* 
full depth of inspiration for her future 
front tho glories of that past which is 
the very sourer of all her being. Do 

not nil need Inspiration and en
couragement for the future in these 
dark days of world war?**

A* they owed a debt of gratitude V» 
the early father* of Canada, ho did 
they owe gratitude to the founders of 
the order and those >\ ho hcl|>ed her, to 
the president and her executive who 
had so nobly carried on the work and 
helped ..them to obtain and maintain 
tho position which they now occupied. 

“The women of Canada hnxe played 
great part In this cause and our 

hostesses here have been second V» 
none. The ambitious programme which 
we haée before us augur* well fur a 
successful and useful meeting, foster 
ed under the well-known- and lavish 
hospitality of the West, of which even 
at this early stage of our meeting wc 
have already had striking evidence 

•in the name of the visiting dele
gates I w ill conclude by thanking Mr*. 
Griffiths artrd the Municipal Chapter «»f 
Victoria for the hearty welcome Ac
corded us and will assure them of our 
sincere appreciation/*

Provincial Organisation. 
birr.. Martin, provincial president. 

Ha; katcUewon, read a very good paper 
early In the afternoon on “The Value 
of Completed Provincial Organization 
Throughout Canada.** The following 
are extract* from It:

“One <if the main advantage* to be 
derived from a central controlling unit 
in n province is that " each primary 
chapter has the mean:* at hand for the 
obtaining of information much more 
i.xsiiy and In a shorter time than by 

correspondence. This fact tend* Jf" 
strengthen the primary chapters and 
also create* unity of eff«*rt among 
.them. It is also easier to form chap
ters when someone ts always irrnitnWe 

outline the steps necessary tn com 
plctt the organization of new chap-

‘The Provincial chapter in Hankatchc 
wan was formed after the outbreak »»f 
war. 1 aiu convinced that It doubled 
tho strength of the primary tlutptevs 
and also doubled the efforts put forth 
In rupport of all patriotic and relief 
wort.

“To carry on the organization prop
erty means n great amount of work for 
the executive officers, especially for 
the secretary and treasurer.. By Iuiv 
ing the president, secretary and trea* 
urvr residents of the same place in 
the province It la very easy to have a 
meet ing of the executive almost at any 
time.

There is also- the advantage to b« 
gained from keeping of a record in 
Pach province of the work aecom 
I dished. This show* the progrès made 
and,la stimulus to go h.rwanl and me- 
eotnpllah greater things.

••The Provincial Chapter Ik also bet 
tfr acquainted with local conditions 
tfurti the National Chapter can be and 
very often difficult situations can Iw 
dealt with more effectively and quick 
|y. No matter hew the National Char
ter may strive to become familiar with 
many Primary Chapters. It cannot po* 
«(My become no well informed as cun 
an organization nearer by,”

Want Provincials.
At the clone of Mr*. Martin's paper 

Mr*, t Waaler ham Imlicatetl to the la 
dk*** that it would be very much easier 
for the National Chapter if Provincial 
Chapter* were organized, provided the 
provincial executive worked well. They 
(the National) were not agitating for 
a Provincial la Ontario, the National 
fulfilling the same pit ft In that pror-^ 
luce a* the Provincial Chapter in the 
other province*.

Reference* was made, on question of 
Mr*. Haseil. of Victoria. <R. (V pr«wiii- 
elal secretary) to the possibility of 
forming an Imperial (Tiapter with 
headquarter* tn lemdon. England Mr*. 
Gooderham saH this wotild not come 
before the conclusion of the war. H. 
R, H. the INK e*a of Argyll. Had pro
mised to be the honorary president of 
such a chapter whenever It was

Ml** Boulton, of the Ontario Provin
cial expressed the Satisfactory rela
tion* ex toting-between the Ontario Mu- 
Djt-ipul and Primary (T^ptera and the 
National when she averred that the 
organIsatkHi there had no wish for u 
Provincial. “If organizing * Pn*vln- 
cial Chapter means that we hare Tin1 
communication wjthihe National then 
we do not want a Provincial. If you 
reiid your constitution jhui will find 
that the desire for a Provincial Chap 
l,.i must come from tha majority of 
the memlxr* In that pv.»vince The 
National hn* nothing to do with tt.”

tended far
legtr

the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely la the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper Jar MSS. sub
mitted te the Editor.

PLEA FOR THE CATS.

Letters addressed to Uw Editor aoOUAj
obi (cation must bo abort i 

The longsr an aril

Tv the Editor; Regarding the cats, 
#ay leave them alone, aa they are the 

moat useful things. Some time ago I 
hud à hatching of young duck*. All 
the*** were taken in one night by rate. 
My neighbor suggested, get a cat, 
claiming the eanie was the only sure 
cure for rat*, which I did. Ever wince 

have been most #uccea*ful with 
young ducks. No doubt people living 
In apartment* have no chance m 
know the real value of a good cat. The 
gentleman who suggeeled putting l»ellg 
on eat* surely niatle a mlytake. 
must Im vc mean t cow w. Any Christ lair*' 
Hhould know that putting a bell on a 
good eat would be a crime. I *ay 
leave the cat* alone and let them take 
care of the rata. Let them go bell-lea» 
and live to aee jipe old age

M. E. I1ALL.
May 28.

K

WHAT IS DEMOCRACYf

There 1* a peculiar fltue** in the ap
pointment of Rear-Admiral Win. P. 
Sima. »f the IT. 8. Navy, to be V. H. 
rwprwnUtlve in Great Britain for th- 
C<mfercn<*e on i-o-operallnn !n dealing 
with the submarine menace. Rear- 
Admiral Him* is « Canadian hy birth 
but has spent praethaWy bla entire life 
In the United State* where ho was 
edmati-d At the Naval AegdeWy. He 
rntered tiro Navy over « third of 
century ago, and has mit only seen a 
gient deal of active service, but has 
aim» t»een et»ntte$ted with the naval 
administration, ao' that he la well 
quail 11«m1 to represent tho American 
iM>a arm in Great Britain 
journal of Commerce.

Jfviwncse electrical gootl* now reach 
South Africa with much niore regular
ity than Brrttoh or American.

-Montreal

To the Editor.-—Democracy it) theory 
differs^ in *' many roqiects from the 
practical working a* w# ace It. ThaL 
lb «lain 1ms advanced In form of gov
ernment from a modified to an almost 
pure—or Impure—democracy thé sanest 
nn'd most acute of modern constitu
tional analyst* admit*; furtlvomor* 
admitting that the change has not bvoa 
for the better.

Working democracy has been defined 
i a “monopoly of |*owcr enjoyed by 

one-half jhe people over the 
half,” but there are disturbing forces 
to up*et the rule of the wmmtinity 
considéré*! ns equal individuals. S<ar-V 
creignty Is com ontrated tn the Icmlira 
of the party in office—provided tliey 
continue to lead. In former days par
liament dominatetl the cabinet. Now 
the cabinet dominate* parliament, and 
the House of Commons, instead of act
ing as rin independent body exercising 

wholesome supervision over minis
ter* I* the obedient lackey of minis
ter*. Tho old^ representative gowm- 
inent ha* given way*fe gi>remment hy 
tin* i^rty machine voting to order. A 
chamber elected entirely on the |s»pu- 
hr basts represents members and n<»th- 
Ing more. Moreover, the House is no 
luoro « microcosm of the nnthm 
reor«*senting nil the different ele
ments In the national life. Owing 
to the organization of the labor imrty 
and the tendency to appeal far vote# 
on particular Issui-s, Interests have 
aupcrsedtxl principles as tho govern
ing force. Taxation in no l..ngc»'"iQ^ 
pendent upon representation for the 
House of Commons is composed of peo
ple chosen not by the taxpayer but by 
those who expect to get rather thaw 
to give. The real taxpayers are the 
out-voted nud unrepresented minori
ties.'

This autocratic machine is free ts 
dial egard all economic laws if it so 
wishes and to distribute the national 
wealth according to its own conception 
of justice. Okl views about the sanctity 
of private property have long since 
gone by the hoard. The new doctrine 
of parliament Is that it i# their duty to 
supply out of the c««nim<m purse thou
sands. and the needs of all who have 
f.ill.il to help them selves, and no check 
ha* been devised to control the non 
despot who ha* (bus tiaurped the 
throne. ,

It Is not so much that the average 
V.nglitihmtin ‘Think* democrat kali y ;w 
he merely docs not think at all until 
too late, and unthinkingly accept* in
evitable consequence* entirely dis
agreeable to him. No civilized gorcFn^ 
ment in tho world offers *uch facilitiez 
for lut sty and partisan legislation as 
dt.es that British Constitution which 
was once the admiration of mankind. 
What makes the situation more diffi
cult Ls that triumphant dciuacrao to 

«g ‘.Migulnrly sclf-ronfldi-nL singuhirly in- 
' tok iant of plain, sp. ««king ami singu

larly amenable to flattery. The par
liament which produces it must me«Ulle 
with a thousand things which the col
lective w ledom of ages has left un- - 
touched. The law of supply and de
mand is Ignored and capital Iz treated 
a* the enemy Instead of the found» 1^09 
of labor. <*

Tiro moat valuable form of equality 
la tiie equality of opportunity, but the 
theory of extreme democracy bus three 
radical defects: It* initial assumptioe 
of the political equality of bfdngs es- 
•M-ntinUy um-qual I» untenable: tt* 
claim tor the divine right of majyilles 
to work iTieTr wilt upon defeated 
mlttoritira is unfoumled. while its total 
denial of effective constitutional and 
>4ïtti TlKlti^.. - t»r whose e« 1 Hai
ti y in moral right* f«»yms Its, own root 
doctrine. Is Illogical nod nksurd-

Democ racles founded on a ba^ of 
false and self, .ntjudlctory th^>nr 
never In practice prov* a satlatactory 
ftrnn of govern «iront. It is deficient In 
all that makes constitutional liberty 
and progr.'2«a irosslbp-. for It la built 
upon the ruin* of the l ight* of minori
ties. TIhis It* rule, if pushed too far. 
become* an absurdity which defeat* it
self. for like frail extreme^ politick 
metboda Halids in the flat oi>|MjaiU. of 
tho principles which were ita^*original 
justification. It ia at the pree^nt time 
n much abused and moaoittgless word 
frequently used by potittml Jmtgbw- 
and the prere. A very sticky soofhln*- 
syrùp to catch American flies who. 
however, see quite enough of “tnire 
democracy^ on thl# aide of tie* world 
to wish "to emulate Its further exten
sions a* e xercised by the British Gov
ernment. E. 8.

Vlcterte. May 27.

Many Japanese manufacturers have 
more orders 111 hum! on fvreigu ac
count than they can by any possibility
Hul‘ ^
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1 "Values In Children’s 
Trimmed Hats

Special Line of Trimmed Hats for Children, including Panamas 
and Milan at raw and lace braid, daintily trimmed with flow
ers and ribbons. Reg. vaine *2.80 and *3.75. For;. *1.75

Wash Hats, in white and colored pique. Reg. value *1.50.
For.............................. ,............ .................... ................ 75<

Baby Bonnets, in silk poplin and corded silk. Special, *1.00
1 _______________

FINCHS
Phone 1404 LIMITED Yates Street

Answers to Times
Want Ads.

The following replies are wetting le *» 
Wiled for:

2, 74. 101, 104. 306, 46T-. 70S. *42. 1M6. KW.
1^66, 1767. 1862.a. it, «vs, nn, -sa*, ». • •

1672. 1i*9. KM. 1714. 17M, 1804, 
lisa, 1977. 7306, 8367. M79,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGGONI9 M 51— ' ‘ You may tliink I hot you

are a mi per lor mortal, but Keep it to 
yourscif." l>tgg« n minting Co.. '•* 
Tales Street. D*'t argue, 
printing I» the best.

Dlggon
m3u

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 3H.T Try It once and you will 
keen on trying IL Tahlex for ladle#.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened, collected.
d-ilvM-td. II: r'*’■'« Dan*-
ridge, machlnlat. Phone 3394Y. 4t-.

* LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Some dif
ference. Dandr«dge. machinist. Phon- 
89*4 Y <7* _______________ E.

ORDER CMFMA1NV8 WOOD 
dnve prevlonaly. Phono 1878. "X

PTNTXO ROOM FTR VITUTtF.. In an>
quantity. required Phow* 1*78. JD

ORGANS, gramophones, records. Phone 
UTS.- Perris's Furniture Rooms. 1118 
Douglas.m*n

BMAI.L 8TOVK8 WANTED. Ferris's
Furniture Rooms. 1418 I>ougias. Phorn-

O. FERRIS, auctioneer and valuer of 
household furniture. Rooms. 1419 Doug
las Phone 1879. ___________ tn9i

CHEAP HALF AGUE. 2 miles from City 
Hall, all good land and cleared; price 
If*mi cash Currie * Power. 1214 Douglas 
Street. Phone 1466_________________ m31

A BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED, «-room
dwelling, piano, large grounds. Oak Bay 
district. Burdick Brottiers * Brett, Ltd. 
Phone 4168  A

A SIX-RiX)M HOUSE, newly decorated. 8 
minutes from City Hall. „ Burdick 
Brothers A Brett. Ltd. Phone 4168. Jl

•three PLY LAWN HOSE. M ft-
lengths, with couplings, regular M. now 
«450; leader kelsrmiine. 6 lb. packages, 
regular ôw.. now 25c B. t?. Hardware.

FINE, pure bred, bull terrier puppies for 
sale. «10 each .Walker, 870 W’llson Street.
Phone 2S61R.______________________

ASSISTANT NURSE wanted for Colum- 
bla Coast Mission H«spits! at Alert Bay. 
For particulars apply to Rev. ». A. P.
Chadwick, St. John’s Revtoey.________B

CANOE W ANTE D—Cash for bargain.
Reply, stating price. Box 41. Times, 

THE~KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS-MUi- 
Urv 500 in eld of the Ke«l Cross. Thurs
day. May SI. K of O. Ha». Tickets on 
sale at. O’ConneH’a.' Ltd. _ m31

WANTED -Good Jersey cow, cheap foi 
cash. Give particulars to Box 111. Ttmem

DINING SETS, «hairs, tables «ndjniffets. 
from $K: Vjctor Victrola cost |T-0 wltn 
13« records: htgh-vtase French Wirtoh 
carpets. 11 ft. x 16 ft . another 12 ft x 
16 ft . and several other Cheap earpeta 
from «6; small « ook stoves.- 4 holes, suit
able for camping. lerrls* Fur»ilur* 
Rooms, ^419 Douglas. Phone 1271. 1»

LOST—A large came.» brooeh, t*-tween 
Dominion Theatre and Dallas Road mi 

» Evrt and Government, Prised a* gift. 
r, ward. Return to 111» Blahs hard St. J1 

FOR *ALE—At a sacrifice, large • Italian 
ware" Jardiniere and pedestal, stand» 
44 In. high, vase 19 In diameter. May be 
.seen at $12 Berkley Ave. J*
1EST PRICKS—flevond-band furgtture, 
large or small lot*. Phone 443vX:. Int- 
gx-rial," 749 Fort Street. *nW

A) HT Parrot. with white head. Finder
_i return to rear 840 Caledonia. Re-

wmrà._______________________6
, ANTKI>-Twa B.4 »tr«l*lit wall tiro, 
for oa»h: mult 1- 'heap and In «mal
, ,indlt:nc Po»124. Tim a _________ ™
rÛFFËT PKIlF.RTAl. TAH1.K and »et of 
Chaim, early Knali.h flnl|h. .'heap for 
quMKaale. Tile Eeonomy Store. ,»»
l'undor».________    m3!
KIiI>INO(H.ANTS. «ei anl.ime. pi rule», 
hanrln* ha»eet». etc. The Eeonomy 
Btm-e.-l* Pandora. m31
•ANTEre-Voun/flh.M mother'a help, 
take out chlldron. Fairfield dletrlor
Apply Hoc Ol, Time». X_________ »
rANTKD—Tomtr man tor «U clerk; 
muet have knowledge of etewngiaph». 
Apply at once to Boa 1H- Tlmaa. mio 
ANTF.1)~H»11 porter and handyman, 

returned eld 1er. preferred. Apply to 
Pnclflc Club. i. J1
ANTE1>—Bnhy'a reed or wicker go-cart, 
I good rondltlon. Apply Box I PI. Tlmea

'mi I have a few WS Overland M. y le. 
vri lie In time, get your» and uj. 
money. Ruffle, the cycle man. 
Talea, Plion. K».__________________ 5?
AI It A 1,1.'8. LTD-Their, mineral water.
eonlain .ucli natural Hit. and fruit 
acids as arc beneficial In the spring.
Phom* 212.______ __________________'__
ï7amh s" vhiiTK wya*nrxrrrfis-H.n
and 15 chic*., «5. Geo. D. Ada ma Phone 
Belmont 7F. *

'PAimfflleAltl.T CONVENIENT, 
comfortable and m«*lern house to rent, 
furnished. « large rooms. Jarge entrance 
hall, bark mn<] front Hairs, laundry with 
stationary wash tubs off the kitchen, 
furnace, gas and coal stoves, close in. 
Itobt. Grubb. Mahon Block. B

BALK-Sing**»». also
«6« Dunedin SL^^Jl

CANARIES FOB
heps. Phono >61________

TWO FURNISHED HOUSES, 
rent $15 and «11 Phone 3890» Si
LECTURE. Illustrated by stereoptlcoa

views, on La France Historique, win be 
given by Madame San<Vr*«.n-Mong1n, 
under the auspices of I'Alliance Fran- 
•alfte, next Friday at 8.39 p. •» the 
provlnc'al Library. Admission will be 
free and all friends of I’Alliance are in- 
sited.

FOR WENT—Carey Road, « r»*omed house,
lots, city water. • minutes Douglas 

#ear. high elevation; $4 month. Box KW. 
Time*.

OmttRS ELECTED AT 
Y.M.C.A. MEETING

Large Expenditures Necessary 
During the Coming Year; Fi

nancial Support Needed ~

The organization meeting of the new 
Board of Direct ora of the local Y.M.C. 
A. was held In the association build
ing last evening. A very comprehen
sive plan of work was determined up
on by the enthusiastic board, who are 
determined to make the coming year'* 
work a most satisfactory one. Special 
attention is to be given to the carrying 
on of the ..activities among the boys of 
the eistllution and also in the depart 
ment that will have charge of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Branch.

Ths following officers were elected 
President, Oeorge Ile». M L.A.; Vice- 
president and Chairman of the Ex
ecutive Committee. 8. J. Drake; Treas
urer and Chairman of House Commit
tee, W. N. Mitchell; Recording Secre
tary, E. W. Whittington; Finance 
Committee, J. W. Spencer (Chairman), 
Aid. Albion Johns (Vice-Chairman) 
Physical Department Committee."Mr. 
Herbert T- Knott (Chairman). Dr. M 
Raynor (Vice-Chairman); Boys’ Divi
sion Committesy A. E. Foreman (Chair
man). 1L A. Back with (Vice-Chair
man); Returned Soldiers' Service Com
mittee. K. W. Mayhew (Chairman), 
Wm. Lethean (Vice-Chairman); Mjrni- 
bership Committee. A. K. Mal|ett 
(Chairman), Reginald E. ( have (Vice- 
Chairman); Educational Department 
Committee. Henry Gilbert (Chairman), 
J M. Campbell ( Vice-Chairman) ; So
cial Work Committee, R. Q. Howell 
(Chairman) ; Auditing Commit tee. Ed. 
R. Myers, R. L. Shaw, Adam V. Mof- 
fatt and A. J. Ormond.

Estimated expenditures for all de
part merle were very carefully consid
ered in detail, and It was found that It 
would require some «19.000 to main
tain the work for the year to May 1, 
ISIS. The ordinary operating ex
penses will be largely covered by the 
regular revenue from membership fees 
and dormitory rents, but as la usual 
the heavy chargea for carrying the 
property, owing to large indebtedness 
on the building and the coat of mili
tary work, will have to be secured in 
contributions from cltlxena. About 
«7.000 of the $19.000 budget will be re
quired in gifts to be applied chiefly to 
meet «3,750 interest, $1,600 insurance 
and $1,050 taxes.

Fined $10.—V. Lelonde was fined $10 
in the Provincial Police Court this 
morning for driving a motor cycle tm 
the Malahat Drive at an excessive rate 
of speed.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED- Bov about 1« to work In store.

1202 DowriM JiratL ______ _■&
PHONE MARLOW, 3*6. for Chtmalnue 

mIHwood. cedar wood and dyrshlnglea 
for klndjing. ___ m2s

FOR HALE—One bay mare, 1,306 the., 
quiet and good worker. Apply to J. 
Heaney. 1306 Wharf 8t. Phone Wl. Jl

A REWARD Is Offered for Information 
which wit I lead to the recovery of the 
flags used for decorations at the Blfv 
Cron* gymkhana àt thé Willows on May 
12. Blue Cross Fund. ■=• jl

FOR RALE — JerseyHolstein heifer,
freshens In two weeks, second calf, 
gives 3 gallons; or trade for fat cow. 
Box -Ml, Times. mSl

A SÀt.ïGF FT.ATN SEWING will h» h»4d 
Thurwlay afternoon In tlw Fairfield 
Methodist Church, corner Fairfield Road 
and Moss. After boon tea, fifteen rente.

7F YOfTI BICYCLE 18 BROKEN or out
i.f order we can put It right: Over 28 
years In the business has given uS" some 
exp-r^nqt- in all kinds of cycle work. 
Call in and see our new wheels.çaPllim 

i^ycle Store, «11 View Street. Vn30 
WE F1QURÉ on septic tanks/ sldewuïkis 

basement floors and walls. Phone M#c». - mJO
WANTED- Strong boy to legrn plumhing

trade. Tliacio# A Holt. 600
WANTED- -Smart boy. with 

HAD A Berry. «43 U-.-t

Tteped Ave.
wheeV ÂApplyn

AT m CORMORANT, right In town, nice
ly furnished housekeeping room, with 
hot and cold water, gas range, batn, 
phone and laundry. $1.60 up fb

FOR 8AI.E—Fine tone piano. In excellent
condition. Phono 4240R. ______ Jj

BORN
BARBER-On May 2*. HH7. at MM King's 

Roa«1. to Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Barber, a

BURROWS—On May », 1»17. at «44 Esqui
mau Road, to Mr. and Mrs. R. m 
Burrows, a daughter.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. E. Noble and Mr. and Mm. W 

Noble and family, wleh to extend their 
heartfelt thanks to the many friends for 
kind words of sympathy and for beauti
ful flowers sent during llieir recuit ead 
bereavement.______ , _________

CARO OF THANKS.
Mr. H. W. Flacher and daughter wish 

to thank the many fMaude for kind words 
and sympathy, and for the beautiful 
flowers sent during their recent and be
reavement

OPPOSITION WOULD 
BE WITHOUT EXCUSE

‘in

—-, _ -

Attorney-General Speaks- 
Vancouver of Move to 

. Force a Contest

-If a contest is forced upon the peo
ple at this time it will be without real 
Justification or excuse, ' «aid Hon. J. W. 
del). Farris. Attorney-General and 
Minister of I,al>or, speaking at a meet
ing at liberal headquarters In Van
couver. ,

The Attorney-General exprensed his 
satisfaction that if there i« a contest 
forced It will be entirely with a view 
to political expediency and the hope 
of gaining a temporary advantage.

Mayor Me Death and others spoke of 
the excellent work done for the city by 
Mr. FarM« during the session, especial
ly in relation to the city’s bill and the 
power given It to enter Into competi
tion with the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company in the sale of light and 
power.

A meeting of Conservatives Is called 
for to decide whether or not a candi
date shall be put fprward by the party.

PRISONER IN GERMANY
-b

u

PRIVATE W. OEDDES

who left Victoria with one of the ear
liest drafts to go to England. The 
above was taken at the Prison Camp 
of (Hessen, Germany, and shows the 
young Victorian in the garb of the cap- 
tl\e. Private Gedde* Is well-known in 
Victoria and while here iWh engaged 
an a linker with Rennie A Taylor. He 
is a native of Scotland, and came to 
British Columbia several years ago. 
He was taken pMsoner on the western 
front with several others of hi* com

rades some twelve months ago.

LOCAL NEWS

Have Yau been the eev«n-|*wei*». 
wrist-watches, with unbreakable fronts 
eoW for $6.00 each, by F. L. Haynes 
1124 Government Street? They're uo 
•quailed *

* * *
Exceed in/Speed Limits—The case of 

Mrs. ' H. Taytlor, accused in the Pro
vincial Police Court of driving a motor 
at a greater rate of speed than fifteen 
miles an hour wa* remanded till to
morrow. —-  * * *

Lunch at Pickling Works.—L. D. 
Hint s, of the Western Pickling Work», 
Limited. II Flsguard Street, will be 
»at home" to the members of the Vic
tor!/Rotary Club for lunclr to-morrow. 
This will take the place of the usual 
weekly function at the Empress Hotel. 

O d O
Soldiers Returning Te-day—Heart

ily welcomed at the boat this after
noon were Privates Severs and Thurs- 
hy, who have completed their long 
Journey from England. The two war
riors will report at once to the Mili
tary ‘ Convalescent Hospital at Esqui
mau for further treatment.

0 0 6
Want MOO Prult-Pickere.—Mrs. J. C. 

Kemp, of Vancouver, who ha* been la 
the city for a few dayi», In an Inter
view with the Deputy Minister of Agri
culture. W. E. Scott, learned that 
2,000 women were wanted for fruit- 
picking in the Okanagan hi Septem
ber and October and 1,800 for the 
Lower Mainland In July.

* » O
Will Discuss Recommendations.—

The railway freights committee of the 
Victoria Hoard of Trade #111 meet at 
the Board rooms on Friday afternoon 
next. The chief business for the com
mittee to discuss will he that of the 
representations to be made to the 
Board of Railway Commissioners on 
the sitting of that body at the City 
i all on Tuesday next.

<r <r
Beys In Peel reoms—A. W. Curtis 

and J. D. LAnone, the proprietors of 
two poolrooms of this city, were ar
raigned before Magistrate Jay in the 
Police Court this morning on charges 
of having allowed boys under the age 
of II years of age to remain in the 
room*. The cases are entirely separata. 
The hearing of the charge against Cur
tis was remanded until June 6 while 
that of Lanone will take place- to-mor
row. * * *

On Visit H/Bror—Controller R. H.i
Cameron, ol Toronto, ls„vlalting In the

city, and in City Engineer Rust and 
Fire Chief Davi* is meeting officials 
who came to Victoria from the city 
with whose public life he is now iden
tified. The Controller is making a 
tour of the city fire stations this after
noon and also visiting the fire alarm 
equipment. At noon he witnessed a 
hitch-up at headquarters. The round 
la being made In company with Aider- 
men Fullerton, chairman of the Fire 
Wardens Committee, and the Fire 
Chief. Included In the inspection la a 
visit to Smith’s Hill reservoir.

> fir
Succumbs to Wounds. — The many 

friends of James Tretheway will be 
grieved to hear that the nature of the 
wounds he sustained on April 24 were 
so serious that he died in hospital two 
days afterwards. Well-known on the 
concert stage in this city, Mr. Trethe
way will bo missed by many Victor
ians. In the early tlaya of the war he 
went to England’ and enlisted In the 
motor transport eery Ice and for two 
years he has been driving motor ve
hicle* at the front. It la foyr years 
since he came to Victoria and during 
his residence here his studio was sit
uated in the lie» Block. H* was a na
tive of Whitchurch, near Tavistock, 
Devon, and ant only son. Mrs. Mid
dleton, of Howe Street, Oak Bay, is a 
cousin.

KILLED IN ACTION

LIEUT. NELSON C. KENNY

has been officially 
L-unced.

LOCAL MAN HIT

VERY IMPORTM
Review of National Chapter 

Activities Given by Mrs. 
George Smith.

Although two apeak « rs only were 
down on the agenda for the morning 
Hi connection with the 1. O. D. EL Na
tional proceeding* several briefer ad
dresses assisted in filling the period 
very full of interesting matter. New 
•Brunswick, Manitoba. British Colum
bia, and Saskatchewan brought in Pro
vincial Chapter reports, a great mass 
of work both achieved and under con
templation being reviewed from these 
sections of the Dominion.

Mrs. George H. Rmlth, of Bt. Cath
arines. Ont., National Educational Sec
retary. gave a splendid resume of the 
educational jyork of the Order 
throughout Canada.-'-• In order to em
phasise the Importance of this depart
ment of I. O. D. K activities she told 
first something of the polyglot nation
alities, languages, and customs that 
w ere gathered together within • the. the Western Scots, whose death 
boundaries of the Dominion. Particu- ih action 
larly did she describe the Ukrattlane 
In Manitoba, Southern Alberta, and 
elsewhere. In order to make these 
foreign elements assimilate it was 
necessary to educate the children.
Mr». Smith recommended on this ac
count that the L O. D. K. push forward 
the picture collection idea, teaching 
about famous scenes In the history of 
Empire, traveling J. D. B. libraries 
of historical books,( *<>me .simple ele
mentary book on civics to be sent 
through the school*, a book of patrio
tic sung» compiled by the I. O. D. E. 
and given Into the hands of all teach
ers. and other progressive educational 
work.

Mias Boulton moved a resolution" 
asking that the meeting authorise the 
National to arrange for a series of 
Canadian historical pictures to be sent 
through the schools. A Quebec dele
gate said that in Canada there was a 
dual language. It would be out of 
bounds for the order to pass any criti
cism on the existence of French wlthlh 
the Dominion, French as a language 
having been conceded the French- 
Canadians in their treaty rights. Mrs.
Ralph Smith and Mrs. Martin also 
spoke on the subject Thd latter as
serted that she had never been a flag- ; 
waver, but she did believe in teaching 
the school children to understand the 
principles for Which their flag stood 
and to salute It accordingly. _t—

Miss Alice Ravenhlll spoke on "Mod
ern Aspects of Thrift in Line With 
Our National Service." Thrift was too 
often associated with the idea bf 
cheese-paring. In Its Anglo-Saxon use 
it conveyed a much pleasanter idea.
Women must learn in the future to 
make a right choice of material and of 
abilities also. Round peg* must be 
fitted Into round holes instead of 
square ones. Vocational training to 
suit the ability of the child must be 
the system rather than that now prev
alent. And the doctrine of "Better 
Production" must refer to the quality 
of human life as well as to the food 
supplies and industries. Children 
should be trained early In the good 
habits which they should have later.

Something of labor-saving devices 
was scanned. "Consumption" as well 
a* production was also touched upon.
Drugs, for instance, were a waste.

Mrs. Koulkes concluded the session 
with a. brief address on Food Economy, 
referring to the measures which were' 
being taken In British Columbia to 
earner and conserve the forthcoming 
fnilt crop. Women had enrolled in 
hundreds as volunteers for this Im
portant work at a time when the men 
of the Empira are absent on the battle
field.

EDUCATIONAL WOR U The Government's request was
1$ cabled to Mr. Turner last night and a

v miiIv ia <»xneotsd In the course of a day RED CROSS WORK TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

I OBITUARY RECORD

J. H. TURNER ASKED 
TO ACT TEMPORARILY

Former Agent-General Re
quested to Resume Duties 

Until Place is Filled

The Provincial Government had re
quested Hon. J. H. Turner, Ike former 
Agent-General In London, to resume 
the duties of the office temporarily.

Mr. Tuftier was Agent-General for 
the province from September. 1801. 
when he resigned the Premiership and 
Ministry of Finance and Agriculture to 
accept It, until the beginning of lost 
year, when he was forced to get out 
on pension in order that Sir Richard 
McBride might be removed from W. J. 
Bowser’s way here. \[

While he was filling the office Mr. 
Turner was in receipt of a salary of 
$10,000 a year. His pension is $6,000 
annually. It Is probable that he wil^ 
be made some additional allowance |

PTE. E. FRY

Brother of Sgt. Fry, of the local po
lice. who was wounded in France.

MISSION PREACHER

TESTIMONIAL
“Sometimes, placing a record on my New Edison, I ait 

down to read. But the mueic is so real, *o compelling, that_ 
-1 am unable to read. Besides, the artist seems so truly pres
ent that I feel uncomfortably discourteous in failing to give 
complete attention, Music from no other kind of phono
graph effects me in this manner.’’

The above is the opinion of the-Rev, E. G. Schütz, of the 
Centennial Methodist Church, Rockford, Ill.

Everyone who loves music—and who does nott—can 
verify the truths told in the above testimonial, by calling 
at the only exclusively Edison store and ask the polite at
tendants to play for you some of Edison ’a Re-Crfations, so 
perfect to life lind so natural in tone to the human voice.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
The Store of Superior Service 

1004 Government Street Phone 3449

Hoolywood Red Cross has sent for
ward the following work to bead- 
quarters this month;

Slxty-alx abdominal bandages, 42 
cheat bandages, l« T bandages. 48 
shirts, 78 pyjamas, 72 prs. socks. 18 
comfort bags.

Mrs. Campbell, Arnold Avenue, 
holder of ticket No. *J. I» the winner 
of the raffle of photographe presented 
by Mr. Wilfred Gibson.

There will be a meeting of the com
mittee of till» branch on Thursday 
night at S o’clock' in the Red Crves 
room*.

Comic Opera.
“The Caliph of Bagdad" is the title 

of a comic opera, the libretto of 
which has been written by R. N. 
Hlncks. The work I» to he given early 
In July at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
ln.ald of the Red Cross. The music is 
catchy, and has had a great furore 
in London during the last twelve 
months. Clifford Denham Is' kindly 
giving the use of the theatre without 
charge, and the affair will be produced 
under the auspices of the Gonzales 
Chapter, L (X D. E.

Lake Hill Branch.
A military five hundred contest and 

dance will be held In the Lake Hill 
School this evening, commencing at 8 
o'clock During the evening the draw
ing for the table-cloth and cake raffles 
will take place. Refreshments will be 
served after the card drive and an 
informal dance will follow. Mr. 
Heaton is supplying the music for the 
dancing. Arrangements have been 
made for the L*ke Hill l>ua to leave 
Yates and Broad Streets at 7.45 
o'clock In the evening, returning at 1 
O'clock In the morning.

Royal 6tk Branch.
*£~moet enjoyable outing was spent 

on May 24 at Saanich Obrevatory, 
when the - Royal Okk Red Cross 
served light refreshments to visitors 
from 11 to 6 o'clock. The sum of 150 
was handed In to Red Cross head
quarters ae a result. A more Ideal 
spot for such an outing could not be 
found, and the thanks of the members 
are tendered to the Government, 
through Mr. Henderson, for permission 
to erect a lent, etc. Mesdames Hadlow 
and Jackson had charge of the Ice 
cream, while Mrs. Ireland and Miss 
Butt served refreshing lemonade. Mrs. 
Cooper and Mrs. Scott served sweets, 
while the tea tent was in charge of 
Miss Oldfield, Miss Hade, Mesdames 
Quick, Ktnaird, Miss Murdock, Mias 
Jones and Miss Ktnaird. The thanks 
of the members are also tendered to 
the B. C. Interurban Railway and to 
Messrs. II. C. Oldfield, Booth, H. 
Smith, F. Quick and Hutchinson for 
great assistance durjng the day, and 
to all those who helped to make the 
day the success it was.

The funeral of the late Edwin Noble, 
whose death occurred suddenly at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital on May 26, took 
place yesterday afternoon, at 2.30 
o'clock, froip hie father** residence, 
\i02 Belmont Avenue. There was a 
large attendance of relatives and 
friends and the numerous beautiful 
flowers, which covered the casket, tes
tified to the very high esteem In which 
the young man was held. Rev. J. Mc
Coy and Chief Ranger Stewart, of the 
Anolent Order of Foresters, read the 
services at the residence and also at 
the graveside. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. W. Poole, J. Temple, T. Peden.
R. Macfarlane. R. Osborne and Bergs.- «sdst Ideal on the Island U 
Major Morry. Interment took place at ‘poses, and city people 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

APPEAL ALLOWED
Judge Lsmpmsn Comments Upon the 

Seriousness of Parents’ Instruction 
Regarding Daughter*» Evidence.

In granting the appeal of Harry 
Morton from a decision of^tHé Police 
Magistrate, Judge Lampman, In the 
County Court yesterday, observed that 

' there had been no evidence adduced 
that went to prove the refreshment 
supplied to the minor in question was 
intoxicating. —’■V»

The Judge commented upon the 
fact that In giving his Judgment he 
was obliged to take cognizance of the 
fact that the mother had Influenced 
the young girl with regard to the evi
dence she had given in court.

He also* desired to give expression 
to the fact that witnesses must not be 
Interfered with. While yoting girls. In 
his opinion, should not be given liquor 
U was a serious matter for parents to 
Instruct their children In the matter 
of what evidence to glve-în a court of 
law, as had been shown to bc( the case 
before him. It was also a matter for 

public ta note.
"action was brought as a result 

of information laid by the Saanich 
Municipality In connection with liquor 
supplied by Harry Morton, of the Royal 
Oak Hotel, to a young girl under age. 
B. L, T*U appeared for the Crown and 
K. Miller for Mr. Morton.

REV. R. CRAIG

Of Vancouver, who is conducting 
mission every night this week at the 
First Presbyterlani Church, especially 

for young people;^------------------- - -
FUNERAL NOTICE

The Cloverdale Branch of the Red 
Cross will benefit by the garden party 
that is to be given by the Victoria 
Graduate Nurses' Association at 
"Cloverdale," kindly lent by the Misses 
Tolmie. on Saturday, June 16, from S 
to 10 pan. The charming old-fash
ioned gardens, with their restful shade 
and bright flowers, are among the 

PM*. 
enjoy the

country outing.

Members of Victoria-Columbia Lodge 
No. 1, A. F. St A. M.. B. C. R-. are re
quested to meet at the Masonic Tem
ple, Flsgard Street, on Friday, the let 
June, 1317. at 1.46 p.m. sharp, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late Brother Capt. David McIntosh.

Local lodges and sojourning breth
ren In good standing are Invited t* at
tend.

By ordet of the W. M 
" " A. P. GEORGE FLINT.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Morning game R. H. E.

Boston ........ .....i..... 4 8 1
Washington ...................... .... 3 16 2

Batteries—Shore. Baden and Agnew; 
Gallia, Ayers and Henry.

Afternoon game R. 11. E.
Boston...............................    3 9 1
Washington ...............................3 6 2

Batteries — Bader, Pennock and
Thomas, Agnew ; Shaw 

Morning gome 
Detroit ........ ......

and Alnsmith.
R. H. E.
4 6 2

Cleveland............................ 16 3
Batterie»-—Boland and

Bag by itirtl—t-i‘ \~«»iH—
Afternoon game R. H. K.

Detroit .......................... 6 116
Cleveland .........»............. 1 6 3

Batteries — Ehmke and Spencer;

8
Hu

it. H. 
, 0 t

2 6

Gould. Morton and Billings.
Morning game R. H. E.

New York ........................ I
Philadelphia .......................... .. 0 5 3

Batterie»—Cullop and Alexander, 
Walters; FKIKenberg, Myers and Sei- 
bold, Sc hang. Haley.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Morning game R. H. BL

Brooklyn................... ................/ 0 6 3

Batteries—Coombs and Miller; 
dolph and Gowdy.

Afternoon game
Brooklyn ......... .................
Boston ...............................

Batteries—Cadore and Miller; Tyler 
and Gowdy.

Morning game R- H. B.
Philadelphia..................................2 6 1
\*ew York .......................... 3 4 2

pat t erica—Lavender and Kiilifet; 
Anderson, Perritt and Rarlden, Mc
Carty.

Afternoon game R. H. E.
Philadelphia .................................1 6 4
New York .................................. 6 » 1

Batteries—Alexander, Oeschger and 
KUllfer; Schuppe and McCarty.

Morning game j R. H. R.
Chicagro ,t...............  ...1......... 6 8 S
Pittsburg ...................... ..............5 6 S

Batteries—Hendrix, Aldridge. Pren- 
dergast, Douglas. Demarco and .Wil
son; Cooper,. Grimes, Jacob» and

Afternoon game R. H. R.
Chicago ......................................  1 6 6
Pittsburg.....................................2 $ 1

Batteries — Demaree, Seaton and 
Elliott, Wilson; Carlson and Fischer.

St. Louis, May 10.—Several persons 
were killed at Mineral Point, Mo., to
day when that town was struck by a 
tornado, according to reports received 
at the general offices of the Missouri
Pacific Railroad from De Soto, Mo.-------- .... ... -----------

w 1

LIVING ROOMS
Clean, Cheerful. Comfortable. Are 

an Attractive Feature of the 
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIATION BUILDING
Cor. Blaiwhard and View Sta.
Hot and Cold ihower Bathe on 

each floor add greatly to the 
pleasure of rooming in the Asso
ciation Home.

The rates are very moderate: It 
to 810 per month, $1.76 to S3 per 
week, 60c. a day.

YOUNG MEN AWAY FROM 
HOME are invited to inspect tlw 
accommodation.

i

Board and 
LodgingWanted

We require immediately aceom- 
modations for 500 to 600 .killed 
mechanic*.

All hotels and lodging house* 
having suitable rooms and facili
ties for hoarding men are re
quested to file full particulars at 
Our office, 302 Belmont House.

The Foundation Co., 
Limited

Watson
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Wellington Coal
If you arc putting in coal at the present time, which la prob
ably the wise thing to do, our advice is to get the Island’s best 

—our popular household WELLINGTON COAL.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED IMS

Distributors Cansfltun Collieries (Dunemulr). Ltd- Welllnitoe Cools, mi aovonmont It Plow IS

A FURTHER REDUCTION 
IN BRITAIN’S LOSSES 

AT SEA IS REPORTED
London, May 30.—Eighteen Bcttish merchant vessels of more 

than 1,600 tons were sunk during the past week, it was officially an
nounced to-night. One vessel of less than 1,600 tons and two fishing 
Vessels were sunk.

The losses of British shipping from enemy submarines as reported 
this week total 21 as compared with a Ivtitl of 30 lost in the previous 
Week. While the- losses, of vessels exceeding 1,600 tons each remain 
the same as in the last previous report, the number of vessels of less 
than 1,600 tons is reduced frbm !» to only one. The number of fishing 
vessels is reduced from 3 to 2.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADi:*] SOLDIERS

Ottawa. May 30.—X list of' 10» cas
ualties was Issued at noon lo-day. 

Infantry. ’
Killed In action—Ijapee-Corpl. A.

I tola. Birtle, Man.; Vie U. Marshall. 
England: Pte. 1. Reely. Sudbury. Ont.; 
|te. F. Hadley. England; Pta. G. Mc
Arthur, Kvllvo, Man.; Pte. F. M. Rob- 
ertaon, Ooderlrh. ont.; Pte. R. Mc
Donald. Baaawood, Man.; Major L 

. Johnstone. Calgary ; Pte. A. W. Merch
ant. Winnipeg;-Iumee-Corpl. II. Frye. 
England; Pte. J. Sutherland. Brud- 
lord. X. B.; Pie. P. PelieuL Hroionce. 
Alta.; IJeul. C. J. Abbott. Edmon
ton; Pie. Ë. Tennyson. Winnipeg.

ji|ed of wounds—l*te H. Mvnair Mc
Connell, Ontario; Ptè, J. Swanson. 
Scotland. »

111—Pte. A Coulter. Toronto;" Pte. 
A. Herman, Pert Ketle, C- 
Miksing^Pte. H. Paqu.tt. Tilbury: Pte. 

F Harris, England; Pte. A. A. Lewie, 
Pert Alberm t Pte. A. V. Andersen,
New Westminster. Pte. 1. A. Bond. 
England. : Pte. I>. Ma I ion. Scotland; 
Pte. J. Poster, N'tqçr York; Pic. A. U. 
Hvadon. Stratford. Pte. T. Henson, 
Woodstock; Pte. T. J> Meyers, London. 
C*nt.; Pte. K. J. MvCaakill. llamlllo»; 

^Pte. X. (>. Weakley, Toronto; Pte. J. 
Willetts, -Brantford; Pte. It. C. Wil
liams, Brantford; Pte. O. Wood*, West 
Toronto; pte. A. Stewart, S»oM Oat.; 
Pte. J. M. Mgcfie, Dvnchurvh, <TnL 

Wounded—Pte. C. F. Uoldert, Bte- 
wlacke. N. S.; Pte; >H W. Dunn, Tod- 
morden. Ont. : l*te. W. W.' John. Con- 
trada. Ont.; I*te. A. Napier, Scotland; 
Pte X\. H Owen, Wood ville. Ont.; Pte. 
K. L Mills. McKee* Mills N. B . 
Pte. S. Russell, .Australia; Pte. D. H. 
McLean. Scotland; Pte. F. H. 1 »lamin. 
address not known; Pte P. A. Frump- 
ton. Toronto: Pte J. XV. t‘oaten, Port 
Maitland, N. 8.. Pte. J V. Garrigan. 
Kinge’.on; Pte. A. H. Harris, Winni
peg; Pte. J. A. Holt, Montreal; Pte. S. 
H. McCann*, Vancouver; ine, W. Aus- 
ton. (ïananiHiue. Ont.: Pte. J. R. Cevey, 

* Pitt Meadows, B. C.; Pte. C. J. Reed. 
Ens’ajid; Pta. C. J. Lance. Vancouver; 
Pte. 8. Brook, Vancouver; Pte. J, R. 
Halliday, Minnedosa, Man.; Pte. W. R. 
McIntosh. Rosehum. Man.: Lance-Cpl. 
J. Cutter. Pembroke, Ont.; Pte. T.

Hickson, Highland Creek, OnL: Pte. B. 
Jerome, Pert Sim peon, B. C.? Hergt. D. 
Steele, Scotland ; Pte. Q. Helm. Cum
berland. Wla. ; Pte. P. McGuire, Cralk, 
Seek.; Pte. W. M Maxwell. Haley, 
Ont.; Pte. Q. AVeat, England; l*te. J. 
McArthur, Kelloe, Man. ; Pte. F. W. 
Porter, Woodstock; Pte. J. Relchel, 
Scotland; Pte. H. F. Wood. England; 
Pte. H. Steal*. Rochester. N. Y.r l*te 
D. Tear, England; Pte. O; White, 
Wales. N B.; Pie. A. Ewings, Prince 
Rupert; Pte. V. A. Cochrane, Vanceu 
ver; Pte. P. E. Todd. Scotland; Pte. F. 
A. Cartwright, Vancouver; Pte. P. 
Wold, Winnipeg; Pta T. Blrkett. Eng
land; Pta J. E. Goddard. Kingston; 
Pte. "C. V. Craig/ Ottawa; Pte. A. C 
Heath, England; Lance-CpL V. H. 
Mulvln, Winnipeg; Pte. H. Plchette, 
(".ramie Mere. Que.; Pte. R. Craig. 
Scotland; Pte. H. W. Mabh. Kilkenny, 
Man.; Pte. J. 11. Ptnnell. Brantford. 
Pte. A. W. McGlIllvray, Elgin. Man ; 
Pte. F. PelKy. Victoria Harbor. Ont. 
à te. K. D. Wea thereto», Hamilton; 
Pte. J. R Hume. Cutler. Ont.; Pta W 
.Sutherland, Ireland; Pte. W. 8. JTaylnr, 
Brantford. - >

Fracture -Pte. H. Pendralm, Eng 
land.

Prisoners of war- Lieut. W. D. Har- 
rtng. Pickering. Ont.; Lieut. C. G. 
Robertaon. Fort William; Pte. H. L. 
Perkins, Pert Kells, B. C.

Shell ahock- Pie. W. Debbie, Vic
toria. i

Servie#*.
Wounded— Pte. L Grant. Toronto.

Artillery'.
Killed lii action—Gnr. W. H Dent, 

Ijmhen, Alla.,; Gnr. .1. D. Braynon.
asilia, K It ; Gnr. VV. It. Apt, Cole- 

rain. Mas* ; Gnr. B. Arsenault, Rum 
met side P E.1

Died of wounds—Gnr. II. Arbuckle, 
Indianapolis, lnd.; Gnr. XV Butler, 
England. „ - t

Mounted Rifles. '(
111—lia J Woodhtll, Kricksdale. 

Man.
XVofitided Pte. I. W. Vandenloort, 

Toronto.
Mounted Service*

Wounded—Driver O. Ness,. Hamilton.
Died of wound»- Trooper À Duffield, 

Victoria.

DEVELOPMENTS SOON 
IN CENTRAL EMPIRES

As Result of Present Brief Ses
sion of Austrian 

Parliament

STILL SPECULATING 
IN DOMINION CAPITAL

Predictions-Vary as td What 
the Developments 

Will Be

CONSCRIPTION PLAN _ 
OF SENATOR POWER

BHH5

the CORPORATION OF THE OI3 
TRICT OF SAANICH

NOTICE ta hereby that the first
sitting #>f the annual Court of Revision 
tor revising, correcting. and hearing Com 
nlaufts against the assee-mvnt of the Co» 
Duration of the District of Saanich. a? 
Lad*, by the A sector for the year JH;

be herti In the Council Charabei 
vtunlt iPP1 Hill. Royal Oak. B. C.. on Wi-q 
I-Xftav Tur.- M ’<17. M IM m.

person having any complaint- 
against the. aw^wnt must give not v. 
10 writing to the Assessor, mating rea 
eons, m hast ten clear days previous to 
•he first iltlln* of the Court of Revision 

Dated at Royal Oak. B. C., this Tth da> 
Of May «17

HECTOR 8. COW PER.

TO NELLIE E. JOHNSON 
Registered and Assessed Owner of Let 

2, Block 1, Men 1163, Eequimelt 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that an application ha* 
been made to register Samuel Jam s M 
tin as the own ~r In fee simple of the 
above Lot. under Tax Bale Deed from the 
Collector of the Corporation of the Town
ship of Esquimau, and you are require*] 
to contest theflaira of the Tax Purchase- 
within 3*> days from the first publication 
hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic 
toria. B C.. on this Kth day of May. »|7 

J. C. GWYNN.
Iteglatrar-General.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS BY 
ASSIGNEE.

NOTICE 18 HERE.IT GIVEN that 
William Herb*-rt Wllkereon. of the City ot 
Victoria, In" thé Province of British Col 
urahla. carrying on business aa a Jeweller 
at 111! Government Street, in_the City ot 
Victoria, in the province o^, British Col
umbia. has made an assignment, datcq 
time tTth day of May. «17, to me fhr (he 
general benefit of his creditor* of all hit 
real grid i-ersonal property, credits and 
cff< ctw, wrhlch may I* seised or sold 
attached under execution pursuant to tilt» 
“Creditors Trust Dw-ds Act” of the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

The Oeditor* are notified to meet ,at 
my office at 1113 Government Street, 
tti* City of Victoria aforesaid, on the 
fifth day of Jüne. «B. at thre<» o'clock in 
(he afternoon for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of tiw debtor's affairs, for 
Pie appointment of Inspectors and th- 
giving of all or any proper direction* with 
reference to the disposal of the gatate.

All persons claiming to he entitled . 
rank In th* estate must file thetr claims 
with me on or before the 12th day of 
June, 1917. after which date I will pro- 
coed to distribute the asset* thereof, hav
ing regard to those claims only of whfch 
I shall then have received notice. .

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 28th day
of Um. 1*7. r w FitANCia. 
Assignee. Clark, residing at 868 Bourchlef 

Street. In the Municipality of Oaa 
Bay. in the Province of British Cot

V* ~ 4263
THE HUDSON*» SAY CO.

ufiHI DEPARTMENT
“U i H n

S CONSIDERING THE 
NEWSPRINT QUESTION

Comm&aiûiier Pringle Dis
cusses Matter With Cana^ 

dian Publishers

Calgary. May 30 -R. A. Pringle. K. 
C., opened an enquiry here thl* mom 
lng Into the newsprint paper situa 
tlon of Western Canada before 
large numl*er of dally paper publish 
era. including representatives of paper* 
from the head of the Great Lakeg to 
the Coast.

B. H. Macklln, president of the West 
em-rjia*o<-lated Press, on behalf of the 
publisher» dependent on the news
print mill at Fort Francis. < >nt.. stated 
that some of the customer* In Western 

anada of this mill were being in
voiced at a price higher than the price 
fixed on March 1 last by the Govern
ment. In reply the Commissioner stat
ed he would wire thl* mill directing It 
to Invoice at the prescribed price and 
to'refund payments as from March 1.

Mr. Pringle also gave assurances re
garding the situation of some publish
er* in British Columbia. laying It 
down ‘tha.t the price fixed by the Order- 
In-Council applied equally frdm the 
Atlantfc~fo the Pacific. In the course 
wf a lengthy statement the Cymmlsonçr 
announced that an Order-In-Council 
had been passed at Ottawa extending 
the period for the $2.50 rate from 
June 1 to July 1, and Intimated that 
at the meeting to be held In Ottawa 
on July U the mill interests and the 
publisher» would be Invited to get to
gether on the selection of a Canadian 
auditor of standing Who should go ex
haustively Into the coat of production 
of newsprint, and addefl that If (his 
wuà not done, he. himself, would ap 
point such an accountant 

While refusing to commit himself 
definitely, Mr. Pringle. In answer I«v* 
question by R. L Richardson, said that 
no Increase of the present set price 
was likely until such »n audit had 
beeh completed and had shown that 
the coat of production did not permit 
manufacturers a reasonable profit at 
the present figure.

Mr. Pringle took occasion to warn 
the publishers present that that Im 
position by the Dominion Government 
on Canadian mills of a selling price In 
Canada substantially lower than that 
they < <>uld get for their product In the 
V ni ted Status Imposed a countervailing 
obligation on the publishers thus re
lieved to limit waste In paper. He did 
not desire to Interfere In that matter, 
and would welcome an agreement of 
their own initiative covering the situ 
atlon by the western publishers 
selves, but he said that the

iteful consumption of newsprint 
could not be permitted to continue.

New York. May 30.--l*aac 4km lx>- 
viiuf. Forei*#New.l Editor of the, New 
Yoik Tribune, wi itea:
.Austria is to ail appearance* in The 

grip of a peaceful revolution the ré
sulta Of which may be As far-reaching 
^ that in Russia Tne pillars of the 
old system In the Dual Monarchy are 
erun.nllng awn>' The reiliem. nt of 
tee "iron" premier Ti»*a .n Hungary 
and tva ajcce** on by ‘he Liberal and 
ëfo'giiteiied Count Julan Andiassy. 
the shakinesa of the Austrian Pre- 
m.cv's position. tM-T^p«>rted Intention 
to ren-gn of Baron Bur'an Minister of 
Finance, all point to a n markable 
situation in the Austin- Hungarian 
Empire-

There are two factors dominating 
the great upheaval evidently shaking 
the Dual Monar- hy to-day. First of 
these is the young Emperor Charles 
gad hts wife, who undoubtedly are 
bent upon.a pacifist p«»licy. The sec 
ond is the lteichrath. now Iff s»-s'slon. 
Emperor Charles e - niently has .learned 
the lesson of the Russian revolution. 
For the conditions that brought the 
downfall of the Vxar- military decay 
^nd ejtlfeme suffering am»»ng the 
ina-iea "*roft> exist In Austria Hun
gary. The >oung ruler. Arhose demo- 
cratlj: 'caning* are well-known app»*r 
entiy has decided upon the democratl 
ration of his government in o>Uvr to 
save his Empire from disintegration. 
His appointment of ’(‘ouni Andrassy 
to the Hungarian premiership un 
questionably is a step of moment both 
for the Central Empires sad the Al
lies.

Radical Change.
Andrsseyw rise signifi*** a radical 

change in the foreign policy <»f the 
Dual Monarchy a a well a* pr «found 
internal changes, it may even mean 
the approach of peace parleys between 
Austria ajtd The Allies. Count An- 
drassy is/a friend of Great Britain. 
“I believe^* he wrote In hi» book on the 
origin of the war. "that Great Bntaln 
did not wish a general European war 
to result -from the Austro-Serbian con
flict. and that she would haw pre
ferred to avoid it. thanks to conges- 
alone which she counted on us to make. 
Nor do I believe, as many people pre 
tend to believe, that Jealomfy spurred 
on England to provoke a universal war 
In order to drown German competition 
in blood.”

The responsibility for the war, as 
Count Andrassy sees it. was *nllfely 
Russia's Him»- the old Russia is gone. 
U I* but Itjgical to conclude that the 
new Hungarian Premier stand* for an 
immediate effort to secure peace. . " _ ^

m* liberal view* certainly will facil
itate an understanding with thé allies. 
A» the head of the opp*»*lU*m Count 
Andrassy was a strong advinate of 
franchise reform as well as Hungary*» 
increased participation In the foreign 
affairs of the Du»t Monarchy. The 
neV l*ew days are likely t.. witness 
some further changes Ih the Austrian 
Government. The session of the 
Re*c hsrath evidently is proving a- po
tent power in the life of the Dual Mon
archy, Although exact Information as 
to Its activities are not obtainable hr 
this country. As the session la to he 

short" one, ending within six weeks, 
some very Important developments 
may l>e expected soon in the Central 
Powers - ^

The Reichsrath's term expiree on 
jufy 17. The present session upon its 
expiration ther-fore will have lasted 
only two months, which la me only 
period In nearly three years during 
which the Reichsrath has met. As the 
present Austrian Parliament Was sleet- 
e<1 in 1911 Austria Is fating a génerhl 
elentton this suinqinor. Only by spe 
dal legislation approved by the Fin- 
p«ft»r can the Rekhsrath*» inundate Im 
prolonged for another session.

Ottawa, May 30.-After a day of 
comparative quiet the ptdltlcal situa
tion began to simmer again to-dhy fnl- 
lowiiifr the announcement In thé neW'a- 
l»a|H ra tliat Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid laurier had' been In con- 
sultntlon in an endeavor to arrive at a 
so'vtlon of the difficulties which con
front Parliament. There was further 
*l*t-ulation when ‘it was learned that 
Hlr Wilfrid, accompanied by F. F. 
Pardee, the chief l.lberal Whip, and E. 
M. Macdonald had gone to Montreal Jo 
confer with Sir Ix»mer Gouin in regard 
to the situation developing In that 
province.

I'r\sllctiona as to what is likely to 
happen range all the way from organi
sation of a National Government In
cluding representatives ^pf_,b*»th polMF1 
leu I parties, to a general election with 
the Opposition standing for a referen
dum. The formal introduction of the 
coiv;crl|»l loti bill by Sir Rt»bert Bor
den la a» fkr >1 matters are Itkrty tu 
proceed in Parliament this we*?K Then 
the details of the proposed plan will be 
known and the members of the House 
will he In a better |**.*ttl©0 to make up 
their minds sa to the coursa they will 
pursue. -,

Home consideration Is being given to 
the probable attjtude of the Senate. 
While the parties are more evenly dl- 
tldetl than In the lower House, the 
French-(’anadlan members of the Vp- 
per House have been keeping their own 
counsel as to what they propose to do. 
A* t-> the CoanmoUS, the ides appear» 
to prevail at tlie present time that 
when the vote la taken, the situation 
will not differ very materially from 
that of last year, when the vote on the 
bl-llagual resolution was taken and 
when the defections from the opposite 
suie of the House were about equal to 
ohe another.

winnlpt* M«jr JO -Special dU 
patches to The Winnipeg Telegram and 
The Free Press from Ottawa deal with 
the political issues un(lvr discussion 
at the capital

The correspondent of The Free 
Press says Hlr Wilfrid Laurier was 
called to Got eminent House yesterday.

H.- adds that It la “stated this morn
ing that the Conscription Bill makes 
provision for the exemption from Its 
provislone-of such men aa have father, 
brother or son already at the front.” 
The' correspondent of The Telegram 
say* that Ottawa was “Thrown Into a 
new pitch of excitement” over state
ment» that “reconstruction of the 
Ministry was in sight to Include the 
best administrative brains of both 
parties.”' /The correspondent adds, 
"Old parliamentary observers say that 
the sudden conference and the sudden 
departure of Sir Wilfrid and hla aides 
means only one of tyo things-La na
tional Cabinet or a general election 
with the Liberals of the Laurier school 
standing for a referendum and the 
western members supporting conscrip
tion.”

MR. OALFOUR VISITS 
CITY OF MONTREAL

Would Spare Those Who Have 
Sent Member of

Family . "x—

- • • " I
Ottawa, May 30 —In the Senate yes

terday Senator Power. Halifax, mnqed 
that In any measure Intended to in
troduce conscription into Canada pro
vision should be made “that ne man 
whose father, brother or son has gone 
to the seat of war as a member of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force or Is 
being trained In England preparatory 
to going to the front, shall be selected 
for compulsory service."

In speaking to the motion Senator 
Power said that he did not undertake 
to pronounce upon the principle of 
conscription. Canada had raised over 
400.000 men by voluntary enlistment, 
and the Crime Minister had promised 
that Canada should raise half A million 
men. There probably would be some 
8U.0M men raised by conscription. It 
must strike' everyone that where a 
family had sent one or more sons to 
the front anil had learned of their 
death or wounding, conscription should 
not' step In and take perhaps the last 
son, possibly the mainstay of the 
parents, while there were stilt thou
sands of men In Canada with sons who 
had given none of them to the cause. 
Families that had sent no one to the 
front should- first be called upon to 
make up the 80.000 men now needed.

Senator Landry said that by the 
resolution Senator Power wanted to 
bind the Senate to the principle of 
conscription in advance of the intro
duction of the Government’s promised 
measure. He thought any such action 

Senator Power proposed should 
wait until the Government had intro
duced its bill and Its proposals were 
known.

Sir James Lougheed expressed the 
opinion that the resolution was out of 

rder, »* It anticipated a measure of 
which notice had been given and pro
posed that the Senate should pass up 

something which might or might 
not be In the Government's bill.

Senator Choquette thought the reso
lution should stand on the order paper 
until the Government's bill came down.

e proposed to ask this treatment for 
the resolution he had given notice of 
that “in the opinion of this House any 
law of coascription, voted by the Par
liament of this country, could not he 
enforced without being ratified by the 
Canadian people In a general election."

Speaker Bolduc said -t^e would give 
hla decision to-day on the point of 
order.

WISE & COMPANY--
LATE r. W. STEVENSON A COL

INVESTS 'NT 
BROKERS QTOCKS

kJ AND BONDS
INVESTMENT

BROKER)

r«i. i 104-106 Pembeeten Building

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS ■f.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correepondrots

B. â C. RANDOLPH, New Torfc; McDOCQALL * COWANS, 
Montreal

Telephone* 3724 end 3725 820 Bronghton 81, Victorle
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AUSTRALIAN WHEAT 
FOR ALLIED PEOPLES

6,000,000 Tons Will Be Avail
able for Shipment to 

Europe

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. May 30 -^October wheat-closed 
i] cents lower, having fluctuated Just 1 
cent during the session. May oata drop 
pod i. and July .. apd October closed un- 
changed. Hat Icy Closed l up for May. »•>" 
flax closed with May 7 lower. July *1 
lower and li-lobt r at 82.5*. Cash prices 
were down 4 on all grades and on babls 
contracts. With the American maikct* 
closed and trsd ng in wheat future* on 
this market limited to October, and that 
under restrictions, the market wraa ex
ceedingly dull. No opening on Of>b 
was posted unti! XI o’clock. The cash 
situation was a gam wrlthout features. 1*- 
celpts are more imeral and quite a few 
farmers' cam come out daily, but there is 
no real activity. Great quantities of oats 
are tieing delivered through the clearing 
house on May contracts. They have been 
vanning over 29.969 bushel* daily for w me 
time and it Is understood delivery is being 
taken on account cf the Dominion Gov
ernment. Deliveries through the clearing 
house to-day were Woeat. nil; oata, 2^,- 

•; barley. 3,Wt; flax. 1.909.
Wheat— nt>“n

Oct. ....................................  W»»

May ............. ............... -............. 871 671
July ................
Oct....................

May .............. ...........................
Kias-

...........................................* >üi
July ...................  r:1
»»< ............................................................................

Cash prices; Wheat-1 Nor.. »i.l N’J- 
333 ; 3 Nor., 228; No. 4, 216; No. 6. I»l; No.

\W, feed, ITS; contract—May. »:
June. SI: July. 226. .

Oats—2 C. W INf7|; 3 C. W . 84$: extra 1
,e2arlty-No. ». 1»:'>>. 4. 118: rejected. 

189: feed. 106.
Flax-IN. W. C.. 

fcL.W^-dMI.

London, May SO —Pessimism regard
ing the food outlook for the Allies has 
been relieved somewhat by the a 
nouncement that the Australian wheat 
crop will meet the home demand and 
permit of the export of 6.600,000 tons.

News of the bad crop In the Vnlted 
States was followed recently by the 
admission of the food authorities here 
that the British g^op, in spite of ef
forts to increase It. would be less than 
last year’s, which was l^s than that 
of 1916 This Is the result partly of 
lack of labor, partly of the hard win 
ter and of the late, cold spring.

Britain opened ^the week realising 
that a food crisis was approaching 
and admonished by the highest au
thorities to eat lews and not to grum
ble if forced to pay more. !>aet week 
witnessed an all-round Increase In 
prices and the present week will 
further general advances.

Sheep brought aa high as $98 each 
last week, four times aa high aa In 
normal times, and the price still la ris
ing Potatoes reached $7 a bushel, but 
such a quantity as a bushel con not 
be obtained, and the price la much 
higher by the pound Public indigna 
tlo» against food speculators la rising 
to a high pitch.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
AS A LIVING BODY

Montreal Ma> SO -The Arrange 
mente for the convocation of thorn In 
terra tad In th<- conttnuunoe of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada are 
now complete. Four eeeeiune will be 
held In the Flret Presbyterian Church 
here, opening Tuesday morning. Jude 
f, and continuing until Wednesday nt 
noon. The speakers Include many 
men foremost In the public life of the 
country who are persuaded that the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada must 
remain. The West will be represented 
by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, D. D., of Vic- 
torts: Commissioner Perry, first oflloer 
of the Royal Northwest Mounted Pe
nce; Judge Farrell, of Mooiomla. 
Saak.; Judge Robson, of Winnipeg; 
Dr. Thompson, of Regina, and others.

Montreal. May JO. The RI lion X 
j. Balfour, Korelan Secretary-of liront 
Britain and head of the British Mia-, 
alon to lha Vnlted Htales, arrived In 
MnnlreaHrbout I pm, In.day end was 
greeted at I lie Grand Trunk station 
and alone the streets leading to the 
Windsor Hotel by great cheering 
crowds. The visiting statesman, who 
vû accompanied Ity a Urge parly of 
officials, wan met at the train by lead
ing civic officia la and representatives 
of the militia headquarters and the 
Montreal Canadian Club, as well aa a 
military guard of honor.

The visitors were driven at nnoe to 
the Windsor Hotel and almost Im
mediately went to the dining room, 
where more than «•* members of the 
Montreal Canadian Club bad gathered 
to Helen to an address hy the eminent 
eiaicaman. Many more eoiigty to at
tend the luncheon, but were firexenled 
by the limitations of the dining roe

After the luncheon Mr. Balfour and 
Sir Cecil Rpiing-Rloe, the British Am
bassador to the United Htateq^yecelyyd 
the degree of I .LUX from Mt-ailf Uni
versity.

The visitors will leave Montreal this 
evening.

r. L May nee. Ils, Ihwiunui ft 
the Store tar r«liable watch and UW- 
elry repairs. 4

GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN 
SOCIALISTS’ ATTITUDE

sioctirnlSiy May 10.- The peace pro- 
ijrunmit of the Aualrlan and Oerman 
drlegatTi to the SocialUt conference 
to he held here, aa formulated In 
group conference, provides for no an
nélations no Indemnities end reatric 
tlon, of mechanical means which may 
be employed In maritime and air war
fare.

SWISS MINISTER TO
THE UNITED STATES

Berne, May **.—Hans Bulxer, who 
has been appointed Swiss Minister to 
the United States. It leaving for Wash
ington hla appointment having it>een 
approved by the American Govern

CALIFORNIA’S CROPS.

Ban Francisco. May !*.—Estimates 
by commission houses here to-day 
placed the probable alas of CallfornU’a 
barley crop this season at more than 
Me tte tons, as compared with M0.M* 
ton, U»t year. A record-breaking 
wheat crop of «#♦.*•# tone also In ex 
peeled owing to the favorable weather 
the last three month*.

Cl -
tjo

MONTREAL STOCKS

<By Burxtivk Hrothue» A lir ft. Ltd.»..
Montreal. May 3».-To-day's trading in 

the local market was confined to a few 
issues and these wr*»r« vrry little changed 
*t the clpes.. Sentis 8t**et was an excep
tion, showing a gain of IJ pom;* with 
a small emotmt of stock cluing ng hands. 
Some Isrg** hlo< ka of l»ominion Iron came 
out at 16* Tlv- bu) ng m lion during the 
pa»t few days lia* bc.-n very good. The 
holiday In N>w York gave the market a 
neglected appearance and It wa* decided 
to close for the day -at the end of the 
morning1 session.

Ames Holden
• H’fh Low * *«•

861 Ml 844
Li

118

2791
7711
25" ,
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WARNS AMERICANS

New Turk. May JO.-Dr. David 
Jayne Hill, former American Ambas
sador to Germany, in an address to thé 
t rut tees of the American Defence So
ciety here yesterday, warned that Ger
many in far from defeat and discount
ed the theory that the Hohensollerns 
alone are reaponslble for that c<»untr>^s 
Imperialistic ambitions. He asserted 
that the present wrar is a struggle of 
political systems. .

“The people of Germany,” declared 
Dr Hill, "are more loyal to Kaiser 

>'llhelm than the Democratic party is 
to President Wilson to-day. The Pres
ident has said that we hare no hos
tility toward the Germany people, but 
do not the German people support the 
Imperial German Government to a 
mart? Didn’t a wave of general re
joicing go through Germany when the 
Lusitania was sunk? How many Ger
mans in Germany can yo|i hnd wh" 
are not imperialistic? I have never 
found one." __ . .

‘This," added Dr. Hill, "le going In 
a different wot Id if the Central 

posent Witt the war. end It le by no 
m*n. certain -shat they will not. Un. 
lee, we conacrlpt Auraelree for this 
belli, and lay our wealth and our 
lire., on" the alter of the defence of our 
tnrtButtons, we will And our descend
ent, m the vortex of world dominating 
scheme, of autocracy."—____
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ADMIT HINDENBURG 
LINE A FAIRY TALE

existing Channels
WILL BE PRESERVED

Ottawa. May je.-It la stated to-day
that the representatives of the VUnnl- ln„„ „ „
peg Grain F.grh*nge and the Imperial Hlnd,„burg 
Wheat Commtaelon, who had been con - 
ferring with Sir George Foster, have 
been encceeeful In their efforts to get 
Government support for the plan to 
preserve the existing channels of the 
grain trade In connection with tne 
handling of the grain crop, which will 
be purchased largely hy the Entente 
Governments. The general plan to Pre
serve the existing machinery, with the 
elimination of speculation. It I» leomcdj 
he, been agreed upon, but many of 
the details »U1I remain to be worked 
out.

After the conferences are concluded 
sir George Foster probably wlU Issue 
a statement. The elimination of the 
speculative element will have a béné
ficié! effect In keeping down the 
prices of foodstuffs. It Is believed. The 
co-operation of the United Stolen Gov- 
eminent will be necessary In order to 
preserve the channels of the grain 
trade running through that country-

Wounded Germans Taken by 
British Describe Austral

ians as Demons.

British Headquarters in France, May 
SO.-'-In the present lull the Germans 
seem nervous. The British, from their 
present positions In Koeux, van plainly 
hm Douai, 11 kilometres distant. The 
Intervening ground is dotted with fac
tory smokestacks. Then comes Douai, 
peace# u I - look lng, - In the sunlight. -f 

the belli of tit. Pierre Church can 
be heard faintly In the rare lulls In 
the bombardment, and the factory out
side the town la In full bloat, aa in the 
days before the war.. In the foreground 
of the picture are heaps of enemy dead 
and the wrecked German defencsajhM 
mollshed by the guns of a ftecing arreJS 
seemingly bent on obliterating U*# 
scenes of Its defeat here. *

There Is no evidence of an organised 
other line. British 

aviators have located every enemy 
centre of defence. The artillery la giv
ing the enemy no respite, and night 
raids harass him as the British re
connoitre the ground. The German 
wounded say the Hindenburg line IS 
a fairy tale—> line of fools led there 
blindfolded,and that the Auatrattan■ 
are “demons vomited by Beelsebub.”

SOLDIER BLINDED.

Winnipeg. May If. *- Wonderfully 
cheerful despite the terrible price he 
had paid while at the front. Pte. Har
ris Turner, of Saskatoon, arrived In 
this city last Right totally blind. He 
was struck by numerous pieces of 
shrapnel during the Battle of Hooge on 
June t. If IS.
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WOMEN SENTENCED IN 
POLICE COURT TODAY

Disorderly House Case Dealt 
With; Two Men Fined for 

Being Inmates

On a charge of being the keeper of 
a disorderly house, Mra JeUa Smith, 

, (senior) was this morning sentenced 
by Magistrate Jay to two months’ im 
prlaonment. Her daughter Julia Smith 
(junior) and two men, Daniel Ford 
and John Garry were arraigned on 
«•bargee of having been Inmates of the 
disorderly house. Each was fined $25 
or In default of payment one month in 
jad.

Evidence for the prosecution .-was 
Y eW*n, by Detective McDonald wno 

'stated that on numerous occasions he 
had visited, the residence of the" ac
cused situated at 827 Colllnson street, 
after having heard complaints from 

1 citizens regarding the manner In which 
the Inmates of the place lived, and on 
each occasion several drunken soldiers 
and sailor g had been found there In 

- - dulglng in a general carousal With the
woman Mrs. Smith and her daughter. 
On many occasions he and other mem
bers of the force hud cautioned the ac
cused regarding the Conduct that she 
was allowing In the house. Their ef
forts to cause her to reform had, how
ever, met with little succesa 

General Carousal.
- Last evening in company with De
fective Carlow he had followed the 
four accused persons from the city to 
the Colllnson street prefeises. The 
party had been drinking In Several of. 
the down-town hole’s and were ve*y 
noisy on the street, using all manner 

^ of obscene language as they proceeded 
to their place of abode, on reaching 
the premises referred to the accused 
persons entered the sitting room and a 

.general carousal ensued. #The Inmates 
failed to lower the window shades and 
tht detectives who had followed them 
were able to witness, uhnoticed, the 
disgraceful proceedings that ensued 
within * i

9 \ Detective Carlow stated that he had 
visited the house- early in April and 
had found it full of drunken sailors. 
He had endeavored .to get Mrs Smith 
(senior) to abstain from the life that 
MM was leading but had tailed.

Inconvenience to Neighbors.
The fact that the disturbances caue- 

;tjsd by the accused women had been a 
■source of much mconvtnleaéé to the 

- he. go ours was testified to by the 
stale meet of Detective Heather who 
gave evidence that as early as last 
February h** had toad the premises un
der observa lie» and on a particular 

^r~--averting when he was at a distance of 
some 200 yards from the house he 
bed heard the shouting of those who 
were carousing within.

On being called Jo the witness box 
Daniel Ford, who it will be remembered 
was arraigned some time ago on a 
charge of attempting to commit suicide 
as • result of relations that he had 
hud with Mrs. Hmlth (junior) whose 
husband, Pte Gavillet, was granted a 
divorce recently, stated that he in
tended to marry Mrs. Smith this week 
and therefore considered that his ac
tion in being in the house during the 
night was not reprehensible. He said 
that the place was not a disorderly 
one and denied that he or any of the 
party had used offensive language oh 
the st reef.

Blames Daughter. e
Mrs. Smith tsenior) in giving evi

dence laid the responsibility of all the 
disturbances that had taken place In 
the house on her daughter, saying th*j 
It was she who had continually brought 
drunken men to their home. Hhe 

** 'pleaded with the magistrate to allow 
her a dismissal, saying that she would' 
immediately sell her property ’and 
leave the city.

In handing down Judgment His Wor
ship po nted out that it was useless for 
the mother to lay the blame entirely 
on the shoulders of her daughter as 
much ofthe younger woman's conduct* 
had been made possible through the 
actions of the mother. He further

stated that only recently while passing 
through the streets of the city he had 
noticed the senior Mrs. Smith and the 
accused Ford lounging slong In a 
state of Intoxication. Continuing, the 
magistrate said:

•'Your husband, Mrs. Hrolth, is fight
ing In France and It III becomes a sol
dier's wife to adopt the cup me that you 
have followed Wherever you have 
lived In the city complaints have been 
lodged by the neighbors regarding your 
house. You are sentenced to two 
months in JalL"

PRIWËTO COLONEL 
IS SPLENDIR RECORD

Lieut,-Çol. A, C. Sutton Left 
in the Ranks of the 50th 

Gordons in 1914

1,,rom a private to the rank of I-ient.- 
»’«»!«.m l ii» a naonl of which any sol
dier might weH be proud. When 
I .lent.-Colonel Arthur O. Huttbn left 
Yfiyrora m tne mminr of the first draft
of the r>0ik Cordon* for \ ul< an o i in 
August, 1814, the journey to the ex 
alted position of battalion commander 
seemed a long one. Major, Schreiber, 
of the Western Scots, who has just re
turned from England states, however, 
that the erstwhile private of the ori
ginal kiltie draft has accepted, on the 
second offer, his present rank. Infor
mation received recently by Mrs. But
ton also confirms the news of the ap- 
1 «ointment.

Lieut.-Cyl. Button is a native of 
Brighton. England, and came «put to 
Canada In 1804. Ho Is well-known In 
the city and was as popular in the
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LIEUT. COL. ARTHUR C. SUTTO* 
Who left Victoria with the. first draft 
of the 50th Gordons In August, 181V 

with the rank of private.

ranks as he has since been la his ca
pacity of a commissioned officer. When 
he left Valcartler he was attached to 
the Canadian .Scottish as a Lance- 
Corporal. With that famous British 
Columbian battalion he went through 
many of the terrific .battles in the 
rftly days^ôf 1815 andt fell badly 
wounded at Rt. Julien with trouble
some bullet wounds in ankle and arm. 
Following a lengthy period 4a Hospital 
in England he was engaged for some 
time in the capacity of instructor at 
Rhortcliffe.

Returning to i'anada In January of 
last year for the purpose of taking 
his commission—already won on the 
field for bfficient work—with the new
ly authorised battalion of Western 
Hcuts he left for service at the front 
on Harch 24, 1818, for a second time. 
With the rank of major he crossed the 
Atlantic In command of No. 3 Com
pany under Lieut.-Colonel Lome Rosa, 
and has followed the fortune* of the 
Victoria l»attalion until a#Very recent 
date, wjien he wan offered, _ and has 
now accepted, a lieut.-colonelcy. A 
cablegram received three day* ago by 
Mrs. Hutton indicated that lie was 
then on short leave- in England.

Phoenix Beer, $1.5 >r doa uta.

It Copts Very Little 
to Have Your . 
Teeth Properly 
Attended To

We realize that 11 expense ” is an elastic term 
when it is applied to dentistry. Crude den
tistry may be cheaper at first—although that 
is doubtful—but it Is certain to prove expen
sive in the end. The intelligent person will in
sist, first of all, upon expert, ran fid workman 
ship—the skilled professional service and the 
neeessary equipment to undertake and com
plete the high gyade of dentistry which is to 
have such an important hearing on one s life. 
Dr. Clarke is prepared to render such service 
at the mont moderate fees.

Ladies Always in
Attendance v t

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
Office Phon«, W2 Hwiden* Phene, W*

Hon. T. D.x Pittullo. Minister of 
Landk, Is over In Vancouver on de
partmental business.

ft 3 ft
F. A. McCarthy, manager of the 

Royal Bank of Canada at Cumberland. 
Is in the city In the course of his 
annual holiday.

ft ft ft
W. A. Owens, until lately city en

gineer at Nanaimo, has been appointed 
constructing engineer for the Canadian 
Collieries (Dunsmulr), Limited, at 
e'umbcYland. ft ft ft

Alexander Auchlnvole, of this city, 
hWa been named as district superin
tendent of the Canadian Collieriea 
(Dunsmulr).

ft"1 ft ft
Mr and Mrs. W. Knight, of 137 Dallas 

Road, wish to announce that the mar
riage of their daughter May to Mr. L. 
Iaivas, of 3l<8 Carroll Street, will not 
take place.

», ft ft • ^
Thomas Anderson, Victoria, has been 

appointed to a position In the pay de
partment of the < ’anadlan Collieries 
(Dunsmulr) at Cumberland, in the 
place of William Richards, who la 
transferred to the freight department 
of the Wellington Colliery Railway, 

ft ft ft
The winners of the beautiful Over 

land mu tor car which was given away 
absolutely • free by Finchs, I.Id., as 
the prise in a bean-guessing contest, 
were *lr. J. McIntosh, of the Old Men's 
Home and Mrs. Percy Bailey, of 2592 
Cnol Btreet, both of whom guessed
the Correct number. 9.092.—-------

ft ft v
Miss Duff-Stuart, of the Qunlictim 

Convalescent Hospital staff, was In 
Vancouver for a few days last week 
for s holiday, but has ntiw returned 
to the Island.

ft ft ft" . |.

Dr and Mrs. BcH-Irrinff, Vancouver, 
have movw fr-«m their home on Bea
ton Street out to Point Grey, having 
leased the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling at the hitter .place.

, ft ft

Miss MeGuflht. one of the delegates 
to the National I. O. D K. convention, 
sfhyed for a few days with her brother. 
Rev. C. 8. McGaffin, Vancouver, en
route, from the prairies to Victoria, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. L C. Kemp, president of the 

Vancouver Caniulian- Association of 
Mothers and Wivo* of SoMlors and 
Sadi rs, will preside at. an organisation 
meeting to be hel<Fto-night In Burnaby 
for the founding of a branch there.

ft ft ft i
At -Breadalbnne" last evening Rex. 

Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage 
of Ole Martinson, of Montana. U.F.À., 
and Oer%ie Olsen, of this city. The 
bridegroom was supported by N. Hep- 
bmn, and the bride was attended by 
Blanche McMahon-ft ft ft

Rer. J. Richmond Craig, of Vim cou
ver, arrived In the city yesterday, and 
will oonduft a week!a mission under 
the auspices of the Toung People's So
ciety of the'lHrst Presbyterian Church, 

ft ft ft
Percy Elder, who left here with the 

47th Battalion, has been awarded a 
military medal .for conspicuous 
bravery. He Is now ta king‘an officer's 
training course In England preparatory 
to taking a comnxission Which has 
been off#; red him.ft ft ft

Mrs. Constantine, wife of the first 
Roy.iï North pr est Mounted Police Of
ficer who went into tho Yukon, and 
who Ifi. herçtdf one of the very first 
white women wro went Into the Far 
Northern territory. Is In the elfy at
tending the session oi the National 
1. O. D. K.

ft ft ft .
Mrs. F. J. Corry Wood, whose hus

band la with the First Canadian Plo- 
neer^at the front, will spend the sum
mer months in Victory For some 
time ahe and Mrs. W. H. Wood, who 
la*coming here with her/ have been oc
cupying the residence of Capt. Dixon 
Hownrft, ' Shaughntiwy Heights, Van* 
couver. vft ft ft

Mny-V.. B McAllister, regent of the 
High Prairie. Alta.. Municipal Chap
ter, ÎTO. Da E., «nd who to a guest of 
Mrs Albert F. Griffiths while attend
ing the session of the National Chap
ter, belonged formerly to Vancouver, 
where sho bad many friends. She Is 
renewing acquaintance with those of 

tjhe Order who are down for the con
vention. v v ' >

ft ■A ft
About two bund reel and fifty guests 

were present at a dance held on Mon- 
d*> evening in the ft. C. University 
Wall, the hosts being ipembers of the 
Intermediate Class of the Nurses' 
Training School of the Vancouver Gen ” 
eml Hospital, and the guests of honor 
being the members of the University 
Graduation Class of 1817. The affair 
was quite informal, but" charming de
coration* were put up for the occasion, 
dogwood and pink apple bfcwsqpn be
ing the flowers used. Miss KnyiW. the

lady superintendent of the hospital, re
ceived the guests, and Mesdames J. V. 
Thompson, A. P. Proctor, A. 8. Monro 
and R. E. McKechnl* filled very 
capably the role of patrons. The grad
uation exercises will take place In the 
University auditorium to-night at 8.30. 

ft ft ft
Mrs."tv. M. Martin, of Regina, wife 

of the Premier of Saskatchewan; Mrs. 
David Low. alia* of Regina; and Mrs. 
Graham, of Calgary, are among the 
I. O. D. R. National delegates who are 
staying at the Oak Bay Hotel. It Is 
Interesting to note that no less 
forty-eight chapters of this Northwest 
Province are represented at thé meet
ing the National.

ft ft
Hon. Dr. Sling, Minister of Public 

Works, tefCftULevenlng for Vancou
ver and to-day^ 8- goes on to Cran- 
brook and .will n ake u general survey 
of the works bel ig carried out In the 
Kootenay*. The ! linister gees by way 
of Golden and ,he Columbia Valley, 
In order to investigate the situation 
at that point, where there is danger 
of high water in thé Columbia doing 
much damage. _ f

ft ft "ft"......
W. J. Bowser, M. P. P., leader of 

the Opposition, has gone over 
Vancouver again to confer with the 
party leaders there as fo the contest
ing of the by-election. A mass meet
ing of Conservatives is to be held to
night to consider the question, and to 
receive an answer from I»r. F. Pf 
Patterson, who is spoken of as a 
candidate, but whose health may not 
be equal to the strain of a campaign, 

ft ft ft
KOrernl Vancouver officers have gone 

back to the Mainland after attending 
the bombing school at Work Point for 
three weeks. They are Capt. Webb and 
Lle.nl. Middleton, of the 8th P.C.O.R., 
and Lteuts. W. L. Darling and O. U. 
Butler, Rergt. H. Craig and Corp. ft. 
Draper, of the 72nd Sea forth Highland
ers.

/r ft ft
II. V. Rutherford, a .New Zealand 

farmer, is making a short stay In Vic
toria, awaiting thé departure of the 
next Australian steamer. He has been 
settling up the estate of a relative 
near Kamloops, who was killed In the 
war. Hé says thàt all the primary 
productions of the Dominion are being 
taken over for Imperial purposes, and 
for feeding the peoples of the islands, 
so that the farmer is assured a mini
mum price on everything he raises. 
Farming conditions therefore are very 
prosperous in the Dominion.

ft ft ft
The English Bay summer season will 

have Its formal Inauguration to-night 
vithjMfhe first open-air concert which 

has been he*d this year. This will be 
under the direction of F. Stuart Whyte 
and w|tl be given at the Versatile 
Theatre, which has been turned over 
this season for the benefit of patriotic 
funds. The performers at the con
certs during the ensuing weeks will be 
local artists who have volunteered 
their serviced To-night's entertain
ment will be in aid of Ward L Van
couver Red Cross, and a staff of nurses 
will take charge of the collection, 

ft ft ft
The following further I. O. D. E. del

egates registered at the National meet
ing: Vancouver. Mrs. A. Cleaver Cox, 
Miss Florence Cameron Brown, Mrs. 
R. C. Boyle, Mrs. p. L. Boynton. Mrs 
Howie Brydon. Mrs. C. R. C. Kennedy, 
Mrs. A. C. Loehead. Mrs. W. H. Lewth- 
wahe. Mrs. H. A. Masnelll. Mrs. D. ftff. 
M.aekay. Mrs. William McQueen. Mrs. 
Hector McPherson, Mrs. W. J. Mc
Intyre. Mrs. J. C. Mi l zcnnan, Mrs. 
Frank Harrison. Mrs. William F. Hall, 
Mrs. Wilton Herald, Mrs. Donald 
Downey, Mr% A. de Pencter, Mrs. W. 
F. Cochrane, Mtos Tguitse A. Caldwell, 
Mrs H 8. PHerwood. Mrs. A. R. Tulk. 
Mrs. Robert Thompson. Mrs. Thomas 
Fournier, Mrs. J. A. Kenk 1er, Miss 
Winnie Rnelgrove, Mrs. Perry Shall - 
cross, Mrs. Herbert G. Ross, Mrs. A. 
Routh, Mrs. C. XV. Peck. Mrs. Ralph 
Kmith, Mrs. Drummond, Mrs. John 
Williams. Mrs. *$. H* Gatewood, Mrs. 
Malkin (Ebuntr), Mrs. Ixefevre, Mrs. 
W. B. Farris. Mrs. Arthur Cohum, 
Mrs J. C Williams, Mrs. W. C. Brown, 
|Mra. M. Beal, Mrs. O. Peters; Mrs. 
Wnlkem, Mrs. H. C. Major, Miss 
'Evelyn Major, Mrs. John Heap. Miss 
Daisy Dawe and Mrs. R. H. Barf^n, of 
New Westminster; Mrs. F. J. ritffn. of 
fhlt|iwn« k; Mrs. C. E. Bowlshy, ef 
Boiitli Wellington: Mrs. H. M. Fraser, 
of Burnaby: Mrs. G. B. Brown. Mrs. F. 
W. Mart indale, Mrs. Wallace Hunter 
and Miss Drummond, of Ngnanmo; 
Mrs. Dunlop Hally# olf Noijtb Fall 
Spring Island; Miss Alice Ravrnhltl 
and Miss Rditb RnvenhlJI. of Khnwnl- 
gnn Lake: Mias Annie J Roberts, Port 
Aîbeml; -Mrs. D. M. Carley and Mrs. 
L. M. Frost, of Tjtdysmith; Mrs. Harry 
P. Hodges, Kamloops; Mrs. A. U Mc- 
CuIIih li. Nelson^-Mrs. Jefferson Da via 
and Mrs. C. M. Kingston, Grand Forks, 
B C.; Mrs. F. W. Herring, Mrs. Drum
mond and. Mrs;JR. J Nolan, of Cal
gary; Mrs. Arthur T. Barnard, Mrs. A. 
A. Nichols and Mrs. H. Ptndee Moss,

RAISED TOMBSTONE 
BEFORE DISBANDING

Torty-Eighth Battalion Said to 
Havè Gone, to 

? Engineers

■■A news dispatch states that the 
48th Battalion ha« been broken up. 
Before disbanding the rffen erected a 
tombstone "tp commemorate the last 
resting-place of the 48th Battalion, 
raised by patriotism In February'. 1915; 
destroyed by politics |n May, 1817."

The 48th Battalion was the second 
to leave Victoria. It was in command 
of Lieut.-Col. Holmes, and deep re
gret will be felt that a general recon
struction has made It necessary to 
make a change in the unit. Col, 
Holmes went all through the Vimy 
fight and had two close calls when a 
bullet vyent through hie cap on onc^ 
occasion and again when his chair wa# 
shot from under hlih. The losses In 
that battalion have been very heavy, 
It Is understood that those that remain 
are going to General Stuart's En
gineers.

of Edmonton; Mrs. W. A. Thomson and 
Mrs. G. & Hill, of Regina; Mrs. J, 
Khcuick, of Weybiyn, Busk;'Mrs. Jacob 
*. Rats, of North Battle ford, Bask.; 
Mrs, WT. H. Grime, of Moose Jaw, 
Bask.; Mrs. W. J. Wright, Mrs. H. 
Hubbel and Mrs. W. J. Boyd, of*Win
nipeg; Mrs. R. H. Cameron and Mrs. 
W. H. Hewitt, of Toronto; Mrs. J. W. 
Kennedy and Mrs. Frederick, of Ham
ilton, Ont.; Mrs. John A. Morrison, of 
Frederlckton, N. B.; Mrs. W. L. Phelps 
and George Armstrong, of White
horse, Y. T.; and Mis* Margaret Emma 
Allen, of Dawson City, Y. T.

DOUGLAS STREET ACCIDENT
Parties Charged With Manslaughter 

end Remanded Pending Inquest 
This Afternoon.

The Inqueit on the late Capt. McIn
tosh, killed yesterday on Douglas 
Street, la in progress this afternoon 
befory Dr. Stainer.

At the City Police Court this morn
ing Mrs. K. H. II. XVlnn and Albert 
E Morbey were formally charged with 
manslaughter, and remanded till after 
the pom liurien of the Inquest Mrs. 
Winn did not appear, the prwccdlngs 
being purely formal, pending testimony 
at the coroner^ Inquiry.

Ball was allofted to Morbey. who had 
been taken in custody yesterday on a 
charge of driving to the danger of the 
public. The funeral of the late CâpL. 
McIntosh will be held under the aus
pices of Victorla-ColumWa ~Loffge, A. 
F. and A. M.. of which deceased was a 
member.

At the meeting of the City Fehoot 
Board last evening a motion of sincere 
condolence was ordered to be sent to 
Mias McIntosh, trustees alluding to 
the excellent service he had rendered to 
the schools when a trustee.

If You Want
Evidence

That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, I 
be Completely Cured. Beat 

These Letter*—Both Are 
Sworn Statements.

Toronto, Ont.. April W - Nr»t to per- 
eonal experience the sworn statements of 
reliable people Is the strongest evidence 
obtainable If you have any doubt that 
Dr Chaæto Olntmentx will positively ana 
completely cure piles, these letters should 
convince you.

Hi\ gamuel Park»r, fruit grower, 
Grimsby. Ont., has made the following 
declaration before M W. W Kidd. Notary 
Public, of the same place : “I do solemnly 
declare that 1 was troubled with bleed
ing piles and was advised to go to the 
hospital to have an operation performed. 
My wife said 'No, gat a box of Dr Chase** 
Ointment ' I did so and have used it ac
cording to directions while living In 
Manitoba and obtained a complete cure, 
for 1 have never been troubled with pile*, 
since. I am now seventy years of age 
and want to recommend Dr. (’hase’a Oint
ment to all sufferers from piles. My 
wife has used It for itching skin and ob
tained complete --V

Mr Donald M. Campbell. Campbell*» 
Mountain. N. 8., writes: *1 have used Dr. 
Chaae'a Ointment with great success for 
hemorftmtds or plies of fifteen years 
standing. .After trying all kind* of so- 
called pile cures, three boxes- of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment gave me a complet* 
cure I have aleq useft- Dr chase's Kld- 
ney-Uver Pills, and thwe ar* no other» 
so good. You may une this letter, If you 
wish, tor the benefit of Y>thvrs who may 
suffer aa 1 did." %

(«worn befocr me, Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell. «M* . the County and for 

aver ness County.
Tf you would llk«T to try Dr. Chase's 

Ointment at our expense, rend s t%o 
cent stamp to pay postage and wp-shah 
mall you a sample box free. Full sise box 

cents, at all dealers, or Kdtnanson. 
ilea A Co.. limited, Toronto.

MAJ. C. B. SCHREIBER 
RETURNS FROM FRANCE

Eleven British Columbia BaV 
talions Went Over Vimy 

Ridge

Since Major C. B. Bqhrelber had 
spent several weeks iq^ the Immediate 
foreground of the ndw eworld-famous 
Vimy Ridge, prior to his departure 
from the front 
able to describe 
The Times nome of the details, the 
study of which by the Canadian troops,

,helped to ensure that magilfleent vic
tory. The majpr lute returned to Vic
toria on leave until July, his physical 
condition demanding rest before re
turning to France. 3;

"It docs not seem to have been re-

jn Çebruar>, he was 
ts"« representative of

MAJOR C. B. SCHREIBER
< if the Western Scots, who has just re

turned from the front on leave.

Mixed by the people of British Colum
bia," said he, “to wfrai extent the men 
from this western province contributed 
to the hucieaut of the operations which 
culminated In the advance over the 
heights of Vimy. While the casualty 
'.tots have told their sorrowful tale, 
newspaper information did not relate 
the fact that of the fifty-two ('anadlan 
battalions to go over the ridge, no leas 
thftn eleven of them were from British 
Columbia. *

I Cream of Canada’s Soldiers.
It will be seen," continued the 

majqr, “what a magnificent portion of 
the credit due to the Maple Leaf le
gions for that most valuable operation 
may he claimed by the men of British

Columbia." When It is also taken in la 
account that this province has supplied 
the largest portion of men. in ratio of
population, B, C.Sf" share at Vimy 
Ridge was a double load when com
piled with the more thickly-settled' 
provinces to the east.

Result of Careful Study.
Passing on to the methods employed 

by the General Tttaff behind the Cana
dian lines. Major Bchrqiber explained 
that for many weeks the men were lec
tured on Vimy. All their minor opera
tions which centred un the one great 
objective were carried out with the 
watch ward “Vimy." The men had ifi 
mind the tergfle sacrifices which had 
becu maillé by their gallant French 
allies In their previous and futile at
tempts to wrest this point of vantage 
from the Hun. With that in mind, 
tor. the powers behind the line laid 
their plans accordingly. ✓ 

v"f ' j Diagram of Hun Positions.
“The details of location of the en

emy’s positions on Vimy Ridge," re
counted Major Schreiber, “were me
morised almost with fractional exacti
tude. Defence Works and trench *ys- 
trm—advanced, communication and 
support—were explained by the officer» 
to their men. Tape' diagrams of the 
complete area to be captured in the 
general plan were laid* out behind the 
Canr.dlan lines. Officers and mien alike 
argued, discussed and advised oil how 
this or that point would be attacked 
and at What moment. The results from 
contemplated methods were gauged 
from previous experience. The process 
went on for many 'weeks until It was 
deemed the time had arrived.”

* Ahead, Af Time.

Major Schreiner declared that when 
the boys went over the parapet on tliat 
Easter Monday morning they did so 

the knowledge of victory. Bo ch
art was the lime formulated, in pur
suance of the study of the dummy bat-" 
tfefteld. that at every stage of the ad
vance precision to the minute was not 
only maintained hut in many ease* was _ 
ahead of time. The actual number of 
casualties occasioned in the taking of 
the Ridge itself, according to a staff 
officer in London was about six thou
sand. considerably enlarged, of course, 
immediately after the assault and sub-* 
■r.juent attacks and counter-attacks.

* Thought of Nothing But Victory.
Discussing the hattje with a staff of

ficer in Izondon, MnyjC Fchmber was 
informed that the General Staff was 
prewired 4o risk the loss of twenty-five 
thousand effectives in the taking of 
this Important part <ST the Allied line. 
That the cost was so much less. In the 

pilon of the staff, was largely due 
to the th«)goughuess exemplified in the 
training for the event behind the Unes. 
The task was allotted to the Cana

dians," said the major, "and no otjker 
thought but that of victory had entered 
their minds since preparations for so 
colossal a Job commenced."

Infraction ef Liquor Act.—At Dun
can yesterday Walter Klppen, of the 
Cowichan Lake Hotgl, was fined the 
sum of $76 for selling liquor during 
the hours prohibited by the Liquor 
License Act.

Who’ll Pay That 
Mortgage ?

That mortgage—or other 
indebtedness—may cause 
you no worry. You know 
you can repay it if all 
goes well But there's 
the rub. What if things 
go wrong? Supposing 
you should die—could 
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?
An Imperial Endowment 
Policy for the amount of 
thf indebtedness will in
sure its repayment, 
whether you live or die. 
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain)—that

leaves nothing to chance.
And the annual invest
ment required is very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 
the peace of mind it will 
afford you.
Look at this 
squarely—don’t dodge- 
dort't wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those hi good fréaîth. 

,Send to-day for infor
mation about a. policy to 
suit your particular peed. 
To morrow may be too 
late. - 1

lis problem
n’t dodge—

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

White
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT For Mens. V\ o rnpn 

and Childrens Shot
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JUST ABRTVED—A NEW SHIPMENT OP

“Canada’sBest” Flour BQ
49 Pound Sack .... ““
'"Canada’« Best" Flour is milled by Ogilvie’«. the moat 

famous millers in Canada.
SOLD ONLY BY ROSS*

“Dili” Ceylon Te*, bent value on the market. d*"| "1 A
Per lb., 4©C, 3 Jhs. for ;.................................Vltlv

Wagitaffe’s Pure Raspberry
4-11». tins : ......65C

B. * X. Wheatflakes, with
out crockery. OAge
Large eartone ...Ovv

Fancy Siam Rice
While it lasts .................. ...5 25c

Family Soda Biscuits, large
enrlois. Off »
Eselt.....................UÜl
2 for ........................ 4.W

Quaker Cracked Off „
Wheat, per pkt... Ci t>V

Malkin's Pure Plum f?ff ,, 
Jam, 4-lb. tins... OvL

Liquid Veneer
2'V eite for 20r, ôOc size for. 35c
. . . . . . nivi once’ Phone

Mail Order* K1IXX 80
Reeeive UIAI IlUvv 81
Cpecial

AH#f»**oa -Quality Oracars,* U17 Oo-avnment St Liquor M

FX-
SHORT NOTICE SALE

Messrs. Stewart Williams&Co. |

duly Instructed, will sell by Public 
Aucttan at 1014 Bay »t., exactly op
posite the end of Vancouver 8t., on

TO-MORROW
at 2 o’clock sharp, the whole of the

FURNITURE
contained therein. Including:—Five- 
piece Drawing Room Suite, up. In 
Tapestry; Writing Table. Oc. Ta$|*s, 
Mantel Clock, ornaments. Pictures. 
Rugs. Portier Curtains. Mission Oak 
1 fining Table. 6 Mission Oak Diners, 
Oak Buffet, Couch, Book Shelves, 
Cl lass Dinner and Teaware, Malleable 
Range, Kitchen Table, Chairs, Rocker. 
Cooking Vtenslls, Platform Scales. 
Kitchen Scales, El. Cooker, Vacuum 
and Bisaels Carpet Sweepers, Brooms 
and Mops, a large quantity of Inlaid 
and other Linoleum, large Standard 
Mangle. Oak Ex Table, 2 Wheelbar
rows. Hose. Garden Tools, nearly new 
PORTABLE BAKER’S OVEN, a quan
tity of Bread Tins. Patty Pans, etc.; 
Dough Trough. Kneading Board, Per
fection Oil Htqye and OVen, S Baby 
Oo-Carts, Oil Heater. ' Copper Pans, 
Steps. Jam Jars, Single and Double 
Iron Bedsteads. Spring and Top Mat- 
Cresses. Mahogany Chiffoniers, Oak 
and other Bureaus and Washstands, 
Clothes Basket. Toiletware, Bedroom 
and other Chairs. Blankets. Pillows, 
small Coal Heater. 2 Wardrobes, and 
other goods too numerous to mention.

Take the l^ke Hill ‘bus to corner of 
Quadra and Bay Streets.

The house for rent. Apply to A. A. 
Meharey. Hayward Block.

The Auctioneer/ Stewart Williams
410 Hayward Block.

AUCTION SALE

MAYNARD’S
^.Victoria's Leading Auction Rooms 

847-849 Yates St.

TO-MORROW
2 P. M.

The contents of one large, well-fur
nished house, consisting of PIANO BY 
MARSHALL A WENDELL, IN MA
HOGANY CASE; Oak RoU-top Reek 
and Chair, 5-plece Walnut Parlor 
Suite, Mahogany and Oak Centre Ta
bles, Mission Oak Wine Cabinet, Mis
sion Oak Card Table. Hall Stand, Hall 
Tree. Drophead Singer Sewing Ma
chine. large Oak Frame Couch, good 
Carpets and Rugs, solid -Oak Pedestal, 
Ex. Table, solid Oak Sideboard, Set of 
< Dining Chairs, very elaborate Bed
room Hulte In solid Oak. consisting of 
Red. Box Mattress and Hair Overlay, 
extra large Dresser, with large bevel 
Mirror and Wash Stand; very pretty 
solid Brass Bed, Spring and all-felt 
Mattress; Chiffoniers, White Enamel 
Beds. Springs and Mattresses, Rattan 
Table» end Chakra, H008IER CABI
NET, 8-HOLE MAJESTIC RANGE, 
Cooking Vtenslls, large assortment of 
Garden TjyoIs. 2 extra large Heaters, 
Etc. These goods are now oh view.

L BILL MAYNARD
Auctioneer.

Phum till.. It. Phone liOI-mta

N4TICE TO TOURISTS 1
This IS "ye old* 
Enillih Tea 
Rooms." Be sure 
and visit them. 
M B A L ■ also

TIE TEA KETTIE
Wee M. WeeWrtdea

Cerner Oou«l#e end View

BURNSIDE ROAD IN 
NEED OF REPAIRS

Statement That Nurses Are 
Overcharging Will Be In

vestigated by Saanich

T. Kelley, a resident of Saanich pos
sessing considersbl.i property t« Hurntub 
Road between Harriet Rofd and Wash
ington Avtnue, last evening requested the 
Saanich Council to do munething to im
prove the condition* that are at present 
prevailing on the section of the highway 
adjacent to hla prop.*rty. Tlte road, it 
appears, is very dusty and the large 
amount of travel,at Ibis point causes hug-’ 
clouds of thhr^obfertion ibl- ire hats n<- * to 
b- driven over the gardens in the neigh
borhood. The berry crops of the district 
are being ruined, while it Is imi*w*tl>h# 
for houses in the district to be kept clean. 
Mr. Kelley pointed out that persons win, 
rent residences on the road lu *u<i. *t.o», 
for the winter. Invariably leave in the 
summer months on account of this nhis-

The fact that Burnside Road at the 
point in question is a boundary highway 
war referred to and the Council deddeo 
to take the matter up with llte city to see 
what can be done to improve the present 
situation.

A "Batter regarding the charges of the 
Saanich Branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses was Introduced by Reeve Bord -n, 
who stated that a complaint had been laid 
by a resident of the district that exorbitant 
ft*es were being collected by the members 
of the order for services that they bad 
rendered. The matty will he fully In
vestigated by the Council.

A motion providing that steps be taken 
to insure the district's “fight of way" 
privileges on the Gorg* and East Saanich 
Roads was passed by the meeting.

The recommendation of the Superin
tendent of Roads tliat P» be paid on 
account of the Lake Road contracta, in 
consideration of the fact that satisfac
tory progress la being made, was adopted.

The following are the Ward expendi
ture» from January I till May IS: Ward 
I., I1.518.4S; Ward II., S2.»B.2»>; Ward III.. 
H.CK.tt; Ward IV.. $1.8*73; Ward V- 
SL*78.71; Ward VI.. $1.449SI; Ward VII., 
Sl.ltt.71. Total. $1*1,788.88.

RECEPTION FOR 
VISITING LADIES

Beautiful Affair Arranged by 
Victoria J. 0. D. E. for Na

tional Chapter

If It had not been late May and 
lilac-time it would proltably have been 
nome qf;t»er aummvr month when Vic
toria has equal charms to display In 
the way of flowers and weather, but 
extravagant admiration waa expressed 
b> the visiting I. O. D. E. National 
delegates for the lieautlful scheme of 
floral decoration arranged in the Alex
andra ballroom, hallways and tearoom 
in connection with the reception held 
there last evening by the Victoria Mu
nicipal and Primary chapters.-

Nothing Iqveller could l*e imagined 
than the design so exquisitely carried 
out under the direction of Mrs. Morti
mer Appleby, convener on decorations, 
and her aide committee composed of 
Mm. Doig. Mrs. Genge and Mrs. H. A. 
S. Morley. Glided l»a*kets. placed in 
spaces between the mirrors and from 
which we're chained round the length 
of the hall festoon* of ivy. were tilled 

. with fragrant mashes of white and lav - 
! vmier lilacs. Here and there about the 
| room were pedestal* on which sIimh! 
I great jars of the same sweet-devoted 
J fib We m, ami along the edge of the pint - 
I form vpsett of the same were arianged 
| with dogwood In between. Over the 
stage, conspicuous from every--part «*f 
the room, was the I. O. D. B. emblem, 
and group, d else when- ho that all could 

were the standards of the''■Vic
toria Municipal and lYimafy chapters. 
The hallway, *;atiww>> : nd te/vrbom 
were all finally hen illfu, with flow
ers. dogwood In the f rmer, great 
masses of tulip* beddetl in blue and 
pink forget-me.-opts In thé latter. It 
was all very beautiful anT guests lin
gered long In enjoyment of the pic
ture after the formal part of the pro
gramme was oyer.

Guests Arrive.
Visitors began to arrive before 1 

o'clock, the lovely dresses worn add
ing to the attractiveness of the scene. 
(k*1 Have the King" was struck up 

on the arrival of Mr*. Barnard, wife of 
the Lieu tenant-Governor and Hon
orary President of the Order In Brit
ish rohinibia. She was accompanied 
i.> M J s Muskett. and wore a hand
some frock of black Georgette crepe, 
other invited guests were the Hon. 
Premier HL C- Brewster. Speaker and 
Mr* WearL Mayor and Mrs. Todd and 
the Board of Aldermen. Colonel Duff- 
'Siuart and Mr*. Stuart, and Admiral 
and Mr*. Story?

One of the Unit little ceremonies in 
connection with the affair wa* the pre
sentation to Mm. Gooderhnm. National 

O. D. E. president, of a Mg Indian

YAMMA H00 CLUB

Interesting Playette to Be Given for 
Red Creee Saturday; Danes 

to Fellow.

The entertainment jat Semple's Hall, 
Langford Street. Victoria Weal. Satur
day evening, June 2, haa been adver
tised wrongly, namely, that It is to be 
given by the Tamms Hi»o Club. There 
is no ouch organisation. There will be 
given a playette called the Yam ma 
Hop Club, written and directed by 
Rosa Egelson, who le giving the even
ing In aid of the Victoria West Red

There will be a dance following the 
play, Mrs. Robert’s orchestra and the 
Plowright Ukalele Quintette will be 
responsible for the music. ’

The following ladies have kindly con
sented to ' act as patronesses: 
Mesdames Beaumont Boggs. Andrew 
Gray, J. Vmbach. Arthur Mallett and 
E. R. Andros.

BATHING
CAPS

We wish to announce that our 
line for this season In Just In 
and embraces the latesL most at
tractive and serviceable styles. 
Make your selection while the 
stock la compléta 
Prices Flange From 50o to $1.&0 

Keilermen Cape el 80s

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Tates and Douglas St»..

I
banket titled with gladioli and snep- 
[drustfia Mis* Yvomu- < fix. a member 
of the Willows' Camp lGirls'» chapter 
making the presentation on lie half of 
her branch of the order.

VlHliora were received on their ar
rival by Mm. Albert F; Griffiths, re
gent; Mrs. David Miller, secretary : 
and other officer* of the Municipal 
chapter.

Guides' Presentation
In anticipation of the ceremony of 

the presentation by Mrs. Goodrrham, 
of* the Girl Guides' silver medal fur- 
Life Saving to Patrol I/*ader Grace 
Ty*oe. No. 1 Camosun Company Girl 
Guides, who last summer saved the 
life of a child who got beyond Its 
depth In the water. Mrs, GOoderhaht 
is one of the Dominion Councillor* pi 
Girl Guide*, and wa* specially 
quested at headquarter*. Toronto. Ip 
make the presentation of the medal 
during her visit to the city. The Girl 
(inIdes, in charge of Guide Mistress 
Leighton, were present in three com
panies to take part In the ceremony, 
and marched up the hall in charge of 
their captain*: No. 1 Camosun Com
pany. Captain Barclay; No. 2. Lady 
Dougla* Company, f'apt. Leighton; No. 
6. Florence Nightingale Company, 
Lieut. Unwin.

Mr*. OiKtderham spoke very nicely to 
the girls, complimenting the recipient 
of the medal on her brave act. Miss 
Boulton also spoke to the Guides brief 
ly, pointing out that they were to be 
the future women of the Empire and, 
now that female suffrage wa* coming 
In. would have great powers to exer
cise in lie half of their country.

The musical programme arranged by 
Mm. Conyers 'Bridgewater was a de 
lightfùl feature of the evening. Home 
"f \ i< lorla’s most popular artist* were 
assembled for the occasion, and pro
vided an entertainment which won the 
admiration of the visitors and stirred 
the i*i i*b of cUbwi in their pom$g- 
*lon of auch musical talent. Mrs. 
Bridgewater and Miss Lotus Griffith 
made splendid accompanists, and Ho* 
ard Russell In the enforced absence of 
Mm. Davenport conducted the ladles' 
Musical Club Chorus which provided 
several lovely numbers.

The following was the programme, 
which concluded with the singing of 
the National Anttiedi;
1. Chorus—<a) Our Native Land

Jr ....... Edward Grieg
(h) Dear Lad o* Mine

......G«na Rranseomh*
Victoria Led*»*' Musleal Club Chorus.

1. Songs—(a) livre Is-the Wind ..........
.......... Alexander MacPadyen

fb) Fairy Piper» ............ Brewer
Mis* LiTlIan Haggerty.

3. Songs—<a> A Bong of Canada .
„ ................-....... Percy Semon
0») Floods of Spring

Ra<*manlnoff
- Mr». It. Bah\l.

4. Song»—(a) Peace ....... Gertrude Rose
(b> Canada for Empire

............... Violet Bridgewater
Mrs. Macdonald Fahey.

5. Chorus—<a) Irish Folk Bong ....... Foote
(b) An Indian Lullaby

............... Mm. H. A. Beach
Victoria Ladles' Musical Club Chorus.

Garden Competition.—The first en 
try for the garden competitloe in con
nection with the Increased Production 
MWMnt here waa received yester
day. Kntrb> stem on W ,â

UNFAIR ATTITUDE OF 
THE LIBERAL LEAGUE

Facts as to Action of Govem- 
rrjent Are Misrepresented; 

Probe Will Gp Deep

The Liberal League, of Vancouver, 
would seem to be in a bargaining 
mood, as was Indicated In a di»l»atch 
in these columns yveterday, and would 
base its support of the Attorney-Gen
eral in the pending by-election on the 
Institution by th Qovoywmeat “not 
later than the month of June." of a 
searching inquiry into campaign funds 
for both parties from the 1YQ. E. and 
the C. N. Pacific. L

E. M. N. Woods, a Vancouver law
yer who has an ambition to be a can
didate. puts his own attitude in the 
same words. In the course of his re
marks. aw they are reported In the 
Vancouver paper*, he entirely misre
present» the position of the P« ,,G. E. 
committee and of the Railway Depart
ment counsel in that inquiry. He U 
quoted as follows: "He pointed out 
that the discovery that Mr. D’Arcy 
Tate had handled $500,000 and had 
looked after the t'qnaervstive cam
paign had only beVn ma*le by mis
chance through a wrong answer given 
by a «leaf witness who had misunder
stood the question asked by the Gov
ernment counsel." j

Ho far i* Jhis (rom the truth that 
Mr. Tate's admission was liiade only 
after lengthy questioning by counsel 
which the very shrewd witness say 
was directed to one end and charac
terised a* insistent, and after he had 
appealed to the chair and been over
ruled in his objections to answer 

Mr. Tate's Examination.
Mr. Tate was called during the fore

noon of April IS and questioned by S. 
8. Taylor. K. counsel for the Rail
way Department, as to certain cheques 
paid to hla personal account by J. W. 
Stewart, president of the P. G. E. The 
witness claimed that the cheque*, al
though Issued by P. Welch and com
ing out of the funds released, by the' 
Govern men L were really from Stewart 
and were the latter’» private moneys. 
His explanation oi what the payments 
were Intended for was a long one as 
to hla having undertaken to obtain a 
franchise for the P. G K. and turn U 
over to Foley, Welch A Stewart, and 
to secure a traffic arrangement with 
the O. T. P. His remuneration for this 
wa* to he twenty-five per cent, of the 
capital etock of the P. G E. ($«.250.000) 
and a cosh commission. If there were 
“any disbursements to be made out of 
that commission" hr wall to take care 
of that.

For a long time Mr. Tate fenced 
against having to tell what the amount 
of his cash commission waa. It waa a 
personal «natter, a private arrange- 
menL he said, and it *ra# only after 
"the chairman—now HnnxJ. W. deB. 
Farris- had ordered him to answer 
that he told the committee his com
mission was half a million dollars, ir
respective of any further sum In con
nection with the Peace River exten
sion of the line The whole of this 
amount has been paid to him in cash, 
he said

Half Million Commission.
Mr. Taylor asked him if this money 

was paid to him as a commission or 
for some other purpose, and T»te re
plied that It# w»» ‘'absolutely for a 
commission. bu|r,wlth the understand
ing that I waa to deliver the franchise 
and take care of any Incidental ex

Counsel, who was acting on the In
structions of the Minister of Rail
ways rtn asking question* along this 
Une. wanted to know what under 
standing witness had ns to what he 
was to do with -the money, and receiv
ed evasive answers Finally the fol
lowing examination took place:

Mr Taylor—"But Was there any un
derstanding at any time that you 
should dispose of any of these ifroney* 
in any particular way. or;tiny part of 
it in any particular way?"

"No; the moneys paid to me were 
to take care of aU Incidental expense* 
Incurred In securing the franchise, and 
in ibcurlng the traffic arrangement 
with the O. T. P.

“What do you mean by Incidental 
expenses in connection with securing 
the franchiser*

"Mr. Stewart waa not to be called 
upon for any other disbursements, 
wa* to make good everything.'veryt

iclder
- of?"

"What were the Incidental expenses 
you bad to take care

"I undertook care of the campaign 
funds That la what you are after. 
Isn't It? You are very insistent in 
your question "

"That la roy duty. You were to take 
care of campaign funds ?"

“Tes." I~..— '
"To what extent did you take care 

of campaign fund»""
"I don't think that f* a proper ques

tion. I fulfilled my duty and 1 took 
care of campaign funds."

*"I think that 1$ one of the most Im- 
portant" ffûestlons to he answered In 
this Investigation, and you should an
swer It?"

"I think that la a personal matter 
because any campaign funds that I 
paid I paid dut of my own pocket.”

"You said that part of the arrange
ment was that you were to take care 
of the campaign funds?”

"And obtaining this charter"
"If that la not an Important thing 1 

don't know what la. Now what la it 
you were to do 7"

"It Is understood what campaign 
funds are. It la not necessary far me 
to explain."

"We want to know how this money

waa sptnL We don't care what the
party Is—whether it was Liberal or 
Conservative—or who the individual Is. 
I am here simply instructed to ask 
questions, and this is one of tfye ques
tions 1 am Instructed-to ask."

"Well, my duty was to take care of 
the campaign funds as far as the Con
servative party was concerned."

Refused to Answer.
Mr. Taylor's next question had ref

erence to the extent to which these 
campaign funds were “taken care of," 
and It was at that point that Mr. Tate 
refused to answer and defied the rul
ing of the chair, and It is in connec
tion with this that he is now a fugi
tive from Canada with »• warrant is
sued by Mr. Speaker Weart awaiting 
him on this side (tf the line.

The unfairness of Mr. Wood's atti
tude and that of the LeagW w^h 
which • he is connected I* further 
shown in their Ignoring of the fact 
that In the suit entered by the Gov
ernment as a result of the inquiry 
held the matter of contributions Is 
one of the phases of the case upon 
which the court Is asked to rule. It 
was because the matter is before the 
courts now that a resolution placed 
Itefore the House on the day it ad
journed wa* ruled out of order. In 
the matter of the C. N. Pacific, there 
will doubt lens be an Inquiry of the 
same'nature as that Into the affairs 
of the P. O. K. and legal proceedings 
w|4U follow, so that an Investigation 
Into one aspect of the matter *at this 
time would be rather premature, and 
it la questionable if It would !*e prac- 
ii.niMc.

> P. U. E. Case.
In th.- P. G. E. eahe the rlurts ai> 

asked to declare that the half million 
dollars referred to by Mr. Tate before 
the committee was paid to him by or 
ott béhalf of Foley. Welch A* Stewart 
to be used in bribing legi*!ator* and 
officers of the Crown, and that the 
*um was used In carrying out the 
corrupt practices for which It was 
given. The defendants are also call
ed upon to make discovery of any 
other sums of this nature they paid 
ouL It Is asked, too. that it 
he found that all the defend
ants. individual and corporate, 
wrongfully, dishonestly and unlaw
fully colluded with D’Arcy Tate for 
the purposes of bribery and corrup
tion.

This would seem to the ordinary 
man in the street to be opening the 
way for as sweeping and searching 
an inquiry* into campaign fund con
tribution* a* the Liberal League or 
anyone else can ask.

ON FURLOUGH FROM INDIA

Rev. W. J. Cook and Family Arrived 
Here Yesterday an Awa Maru.

A large amount of poppy is being 
planted in Central India, considerably 
in exce** of past yejjrs. according to 
Rev. W. J. Cook, of- the Canadian 
Presbyterian Church, who arrived on 
the Awa Maru last evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cook and family are on fur
lough. Mr. Cook immediately in
quired here for the Rev. A. P. 1 ceding- 
ham. who was also on missionary work 
In India for a long period.

No explanation aof the increased 
prospective c«qisump|lon of opium is 
available'since China ha* shut off im
porta. however, thi* I* one of the 
standard crops in the section where his 
*tation at Hitamen is located. Con
siderable activity In educational and 
medical work le carried on by the Can
adian Presbyterian Church in Central 
India, particularly the training col
lege at Inddre. Progress In all lines 
may be reported among the natives In 
the section where he is situate, he 
statef.

Sues far. Advertising.—The Callopy- 
I loi land Advertising Company, of Van
couver. has Instituted suit against John 
Arthur Nelson and H. C. Loughlln. 
manager* of a film company, for 
$$03.45. due. on a promissory note for 
$500 for advertising work.

—r-

|)«er Hr. Editer I wish to M }— ei • recent experience 1 had when ni- \ 
ferine from backache, week back, rhea- 
motiam,.dropsy, and congestion of the 
kidneys. I tried a new medicine called 
•Anarie,” which has recently been die- 
covered by Dr. Pierce, of whose medi
cines and Surgical Institution in Buffalo, 
N. Y., you hare no doubt heard for 
yearn. This medicine acted upon me, 
in a wonderful manner. I never have 
taken any medicine so helpful in each 
quick time. I do wish anyone in need [ 
of seek a remedy weald rye it a triaL 

. (Signed) U. H. Hun.
Hots: Folks in town and adjoining 

ooontiec are delighted with the result! 
they have obtained by min*” AN URIC,’ 
the newest discovery ol Dr. Pierce, who 

. is head of the Irriune’ HoruL and 
StmaiCAL Inemvrs, in Buffalo, H. T. 
Thorn who Wetted the day with a beak- 
ache, miff leg., arm. and muscles, and 
an .ahing head ( worn ont before the
day began became they were In and out
olWbnMhV ----------- *).I
m^suSh^obSy
Dr. Pierce'. Anurio Ttidet.. To prove 
that thi. * a certain aria acid solvent ÎEd commet, hmdmh^kidm, tod 
bladder disease, and rheumatiam, if
C’va never need the "AnUric " cot oat and ewrd tea oenU to bockw 
Pierce for a large .empto package. Tb* 
will prove to row titaf «Aaorla* * 
thirty-raven time, mom jwtiva tUw 
Uthia in eiiminating uric toid-tod the 
mort perfect kidney amt bladder cor
rectorIf you to. . «tflerer joto your 
best draggut wid tok for • toewt box 
of "Anunc." Too ran no risk for Dr. 
Pierce’, good tom. rttod. behind ltd. 
wonderful new dtaooveiy Wjl.N»,'or 
the poet half century for hie "Golden Medical Discovery " which makH the 
Noodpnre, hJ7».vortte Preccnption; 
lev weak womto tod "riecmal Peuala 
tor Hvar ilia.

“Whole Wheat Flour"
We have just made another lot of Whole Wheat gad Graham Flour.
Per 60-lb. a «mate a .....a t.AAtu'. .4*0 ti.uta .|«MM

Tel. «13 «TLVSSTIB rilD <Xk 70» Yites

739 Vati. St. Phone 5310

^5. *•

The Latest Novelties in 
Summer Dress Voiles
For, Thursday h gelling we call your attention to our range 

of Fancy Dress Voiles, now much in demand for summer frocks. 
We mention below a few lines worthy of your attention at A 
very popular price.
Reoaptien Voile, a very choice fahrtc, very quaint chlnts design of pastel 

colorings on groundwork of blue and brown; $4 ins. wide. Yard. 68$. 
Pompadour Voile, a dainty seed voile, white ground wltli pretty floral 

effects. In daffodil, pink and apple green; 84 ins. wide. Yard....SB# 
Tartan Voiles. This is a very stylish material, in some of the new col

orings of pink, green, daffodil on a grey tartan rhkk, making It very
smart and effective; $4 inn. wide. Yard...............................................50#

—Wash Goods Section. In Basement

New Arrivals in the Neckwear 
Section

New Windsor Tioe In crepe de chine, satin and poplin In many pretty 
•hadee of Paddy green, old row, ngvy, red. royal, pale Mue. pink, gold, 
black and white; also in many stripes, polka dots and I'.ilsley design*.
Price 50#, 85# and . ...................................... .............. .............................**>#

Â Largs Assortment of Neckwear In Georgette crepe, crepe de chine 
and muslin, some are prettily trimmed with lace; others are Very 
daintily embroidered. Just the thing tq finish your spring suit or
dress. Price #1.75 to........... ...................... ................................ .. |2.50

—Neckwear, Main Moor

New Millinery Specially Priced at $2 50, $3.50 
and $6.00

The Popular Sailor Shapes in plain or two-tone effects, with silk
band and bow. Price $2.50 and ............................... ................13.50

Trimmed Hats in a great variety, light and dark shades. All are
smartly trimmed with the newest novelties. Price.............v$5.00

I —Millinery, First Floor

Stamped Centre Pieces at V 
Special Prices

Stamped Centrepieces In pretty floral patterns for Botta, eyelet and 
French knot stitches. Stamped on excellent quality white clover
beach linen. Klse It Inches. Price ............. ...........................................ff*d

•tamped Centrepieces In butterfly floral, bird and l>a«ket dee Una to be 
embroidered In French and buttonhole embroidery. Stamped on pure
round thread white tinea. Stae 11x23 Inches. Frtce........................ 7S#
Rime 15x36 laches. Price ............... ;........................................................*****

—Art Needlework. Main Floor f

Showing of Fine Swiss 
Embroideries

Caroot Caver Embroideries In splendid laundering quality. Many pretty
designs to choose from. Special, per yard......................... ..................*5#

C a root Cover Embroideries In better quality with deeply worked de
signs. Per yard .................................. ................................................... .. .BB#

Dainty Baby Fieuncinge, finely embroidered on Swiss muslin. Width
27 inches. Per yard ........................................................................................79#*

Petticoat Fieuncinge with strong edge*, hand loom embroidered on ex
cellent quality cambric. Per yard. 4B# and ................. ...5»#

Frilled Edgings, with beading or insertion at top. Up from.............B5#
—Embroideries. Main Floor

Attractive New Styles in 
Women*s Tub Skirts

Now is the time to rhooae your now Wash Skirt. We ‘are 
«bowing a complete range of all'wliite, fancy scroll effects 
end the ever popular «tripee. They «re made in many new 
itylee, end are up-to-the-minute in every way. Sixe* from 
23 to 29 and ottlaizea 30 to 36 inch waist. Prices range from 
$1.50 to .$5.00

—First Floor

New Novelty Beaded-Grains
We Are Shewing a Large* Range of Beads and Beaded Chains in gilt 

and silver. AU length strings and many sise beads. Shown in all
the newest colorings. Prices from 75# to................... .................63.08

Paari Beads In assorted length strings and various sise beads. In cream.
and pink. Price R1.5B to ................... ................ ......... ....................63.00

Powder Cases with mirror and powder puff. Many shapes and sises.
Price  ..............................................................................................................$1.00

Silver Coin Purees In a variety of sises. Prices from 08*OO to $4.50
-. —Main Floor

$4.80 $4.60

LADIES
(IN $4.60 . $4 60 $4.50 $4.00 $4.80

Ik» it to-morrow. Buy « Canadian 
Beauty Electric Iron. Fully guaranteed 

for all time. „ ,
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
’«is Dsueiaa Stras» Fkee. 'AM

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

'

We have a large lupply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Goal, per ton, delivered.............-.........$6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Goal, per too,delivered....$7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad St Phene 047
Our Method! SO sacks te the ton tod lt« lbs M coal la each seek.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS


